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TEXT AMENDMENT STAFF REPORT 
AMENDMENT ROUND 05-1 

 
 

Item Name: Central Western Communities Sector Plan 

Elements: Introduction and Administration (IA), Future Land Use (FLUE), and Map 
Series 

Item Before the Board: To hold a public hearing on proposed amendments to the Introduction and 
Administration Element, Future Land Use Element, and Map Series which 
will: 

• Add a definition to the Introduction and Administration Element 

• Modify text in the Future Land Use Element to adopt the Central 
Western Communities (CWC) Sector Plan Overlay and related 
policies;  

• Modify Map Series Map LU 3.1 Special Planning Areas to update the 
boundaries of the CWC Sector Plan; and  

• Adopt Map Series Map LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan 
Overlay.   

Meeting Date: Final Report, August 22, 2005 

Project Managers: Alex Hansen, AICP, Senior Planner & Denise Malone, AICP, Principal 
Planner 

MOTION: To adopt the proposed amendment. 

 
 
 
A. Planning Recommendation:  Staff recommends approval based on the findings and 

conclusions presented in this report. 
 
B. LPA Recommendation:  Motion to recommend approval of Staff’s recommendation 

with a modification passed in a 7-4 vote, (with Ms. Daversa, Ms. Francis, Ms. Murray, 
and Mr. Turney dissenting) at the March 11, 2005 Public Hearing. The Board 
recommended approval of the amendment as proposed by Staff with the addition of a 
provision allowing the transfer of the gross number of units, calculated by utilizing RR 
Cluster densities, amongst the Southwest eligible area and the 600-acre minimum area 
with a Commercial Recreation land use designation. 

 
Twenty-one members of the public spoke on the amendment.  Most of the members of 
the public who spoke on this item were against some aspects of the amendment.  Most 
of them thought that the densities proposed for the 90-acre minimum RR Cluster 
developments in eligible areas within the Southern Boulevard Corridor area were too 
intense and were inconsistent with the rural character of this area. Many of them 
expressed that the existing RR 10 or RR 5 densities were appropriate for Southern 
Boulevard.  Some members expressed concern about the traffic impacts that the Sector 
Plan proposals could have in this area, while others requested a land use amendment 
moratorium for Loxahatchee Groves.  Also, a member of the public spoke about the 
need to include requirements for the rural design of roadways.  A couple of members of 
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the public spoke about the need for more non-residential development along Southern 
Boulevard.    
 
Board discussion focused on the following items: the proposed densities for the 90-acre 
minimum RR Cluster developments; the need for the additional square footages 
permitted in the TMDs and VCs; the traffic impacts of the proposed densities and 
intensities; the proposed waiver to the transportation requirements of Land Use Policy 
3.5-d for the different Sector Plan components; and, the requirements and incentives for 
equestrian facilities.   
 
One Board member suggested that a provision be added to the Plan allowing the 
transfer of the units potentially allowed in the Southwest eligible area, and the units 
allowed for the 600-acre minimum area with a Commercial Recreation.  A Board 
member expressed concern about the impact that the proposed densities would have on 
school capacities in this area.   
 
A motion to approve the Sector Plan with an additional provision allowing the transfer of 
the units potentially allowed in the Southwest eligible area, and the units allowed for the 
600-acre minimum area with a Commercial Recreation land use passed 7-4.  
 

C. BCC Transmittal Action: Motion by Comm. Masilotti, seconded by Comm. Koons, to 
transmit with a series of modifications passed in a 5-1vote at the April 6, 2005 Public 
Hearing, with Comm. Marcus dissenting and Comm. Aaronson absent.  The Board 
recommended approval of the amendment with the following modifications: 

• To use the ULDC definition of open space for the RR Cluster concepts.   

• To modify the workforce housing requirements so that at least 20% of the units in 
the development area target the workforce housing income ranges unless an 
ordinance has been adopted by the BCC which requires something different; 

• To revise the allowed densities permitted as part of the 90-acre Rural Cluster 
developments to RR Cluster 5 and RR Cluster 2.5 (if substantial equestrian 
amenities are provided). 

• To remove a proposed Village Center within Loxahatchee Groves along 
Okeechobee Blvd.  

• To allow the animal park within the 600-acre minimum RR Cluster eligible area 
with a Commercial Recreation land use to count towards the 50% open space 
requirements, provided it is deed restricted to the Sector Plan open space uses if 
the animal park ceases to exist. 

• To provide more flexibility for the non-residential development at Southern 
Boulevard and Seminole Pratt Whitney Road by allowing up to 250,000 square 
feet of commercial uses.  

 
Over 60 members of the public spoke on the amendment.  Most of the members of the 
public who spoke on this item were against some aspects of the amendment.  Most of 
them thought that the densities proposed for the 90-acre minimum RR Cluster 
developments in eligible areas within the Southern Boulevard Corridor area were too 
intense and were inconsistent with the rural character of this area. Many of them 
expressed that the existing RR 10 or RR 5 densities were appropriate for Southern 
Boulevard.  Some members expressed concern about the impacts that the Sector Plan 
proposals could have in this area, while others requested a land use amendment 
moratorium for Loxahatchee Groves.  Some members of the public spoke in favor of the 
RR Cluster 1.25 development option for the Southern Boulevard area and how this could 
be linked to the provision of equestrian facilities for the area. 
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Some speakers questioned the late addition into the process of some of the proposed 
Sector Plan components.  Specifically, they questioned the additions of the 90 acre RR 
Cluster and the 600 acre RR Cluster for the parcel with a Commercial Recreation land 
use.       
 
Board discussion focused on the following items: the proposed removal of E Road/140th 
Street from the TIM and Long Range Transportation Map; the proposed densities for the 
90-acre minimum RR Cluster developments; the need for additional flexibility for the 
proposed TMD at Southern Blvd. and Seminole Pratt Whitney; the requirement for 20% 
of the units at the RR Cluster development to be within the workforce housing income 
ranges; the need for more flexibility for RR Cluster lot size requirements; the square 
footages recommended for the TMDs and VCs; the traffic impacts of the proposed 
densities and intensities; and, the proposed waiver to the transportation requirements of 
Land Use Policy 3.5-d for the different Sector Plan components 
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POST TRANSMITTAL ACTION 
 
 
 
A.  ORC Report Findings:  In the ORC report, the Department of Community Affairs (DCA) 
offered the following concerns and recommendations relating to this proposed amendment: 
  
1. Regionally Significant Public Facilities:  It has not been demonstrated that all 
regionally significant public facilities have been identified. Sufficient and appropriate data should 
be submitted showing the availability of appropriate public facilities such as roadways, potable 
water supply, solid waste management, regional water management facilities, and wastewater 
treatment facilities.  The analysis and planning should consider the need for regionally 
significant public facilities in light of the environmental suitability of the sector plan area and its 
relationship to the regional ecosystem and water management system. 
 
2. Regionally Significant Natural Resources:  Although most of the regionally significant 
natural resources lie outside of the sector plan area, the County did not demonstrate that it had 
adequately identified all such natural resources in the vicinity of the CWC Sector Plan area. No 
data and analysis was provided in support of the amendment showing the likely impacts upon 
critical key natural resources. The County should provide data and analysis that adequately 
identifies the regionally significant natural resources and identifies the potential impacts of the 
Sector Plan on these resources.  
 
3. Urban Form: The proposed sector plan has not demonstrated that the proposed land 
use pattern promotes a functional and balanced mix of land uses so as to discourage urban 
sprawl. The established land use patterns limit the County’s ability to address the intent of this 
provision.  The proposed CWC Sector Plan should be better supported with a discussion of the 
need to balance competing land uses and community preferences with the requirements of the 
provisions of state law to discourage urban sprawl.  From this discussion as appropriate, 
policies should be further developed regarding urban form and land use patterns that reflect a 
balanced mix of uses minimizing the effects of sprawl and the associated impacts on the 
environment, natural systems, public facilities and the roadway network.  
 
4. Long-Range Conceptual Framework Map:  The amendment is not supported by 
adequate data and analysis discussing how the land uses proposed by the overlay map relate 
to the natural resources and conservation land uses in the area.  The County should further 
support its conceptual overlay with adequate data and analysis that includes a discussion of the 
reasons for locating these land uses within the sector plan as shown on the conceptual overlay 
map.  The proposed CWC Sector Plan should be supported by a discussion of the suitability of 
the area for the land use anticipated in the CWC Sector Plan and the likely impacts of these 
land uses upon conservation areas, water quality, and floodplains. 
 
 
B.  Response to ORC Report:  The following represents a summary of Staff’s responses to 
DCA’s comments in the ORC Report regarding this amendment: 
 
1. Regionally Significant Public Facilities: The CWC Sector Plan Community Profile Report 
provided extensive information about regionally significant public facilities in the Sector Plan 
area.  This report identifies regionally significant public facilities and provides findings and 
conclusions relevant to each topic.  In addition, several exhibits of the Staff Report include 
additional updated infrastructure-related information about the CWC Sector Plan area: Exhibit 5 
– General Desired Trail Network Map; Exhibit 8 – 2025 Traffic Projections Table; and, Exhibit 9 
– Facilities Map.  
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As a result of the Sector Plan’s maximum proposed densities, the sector plan buildout would be 
approximately 27,500 units with an estimated population of 88,000 residents.   Based on the 
possibility of 900 units per year being constructed, the area’s anticipated buildout could be 
reached within the next 15 years.    The Sector Plan includes provisions for regional water 
management facilities as an open space use that would provide a benefit to the existing flooding 
encountered in certain areas of the CWC during heavy rain events.   The provision of potable 
water and wastewater facilities is a requirement for all future RR Planned Developments, 
Traditional Marketplace developments (TMDs), Village Centers (VCs), commercial 
development, and Employment Center proposed for the Sector Plan.  In addition, the County 
has entered into Potable Water and Wastewater Development Agreements with several large 
property owners in this region for the provision of water and sewer utilities.    The Palm Beach 
County Solid Waste Authority (SWA) has issued a letter stating that “the Authority has disposal 
capacity available to accommodate the solid waste generation for the full buildout of the 
proposed Central Western Community Sector Plan”.  
 
2.  Regionally Significant Natural Resources:  The CWC Sector Plan Community Profile 
includes a substantial inventory of the CWC’s natural resources.   Several of community wide 
benefits required as part of FLUE Policy 2.10.1-c would assist in the preservation/restoration 
activities for this region, including the CERP efforts.  The intended locations of the proposed 
open space areas required for the RR PDs (as depicted on the Overlay Map) were determined 
so that these areas would act as buffers between the proposed RR PDs and any adjacent rural 
community or environmental resource, thus affording protection to these areas.  In addition, the 
Plan takes into account considerations of the CERP efforts in that it implicitly provides for the 
promotion of regional water management facilities within the open space areas where deemed 
appropriate by the South Florida water Management District.  These facilities are a key 
component of helping to alleviate some of the flooding conditions that areas of the CWC 
experience during major storm events.   
 
3. Urban Form:  Most of the Sector Plan is within existing communities with already established 
single-family low residential development patterns.  The conservation of open space and rural 
character are primary objectives of the CWC Sector Plan. The 50% open space requirement for 
RR PDs could result in the possibility of conserving almost about 5,500 acres for open space 
uses.  The densities and open space requirements for the proposed RR PDs will help buffer 
these future developments from conservation areas adjacent to the CWC, while also allowing 
for developments that are compatible in character with the surrounding exurban and rural 
communities within the CWC.   
 
The proposed Sector Plan non-residential components will provide for land use balancing in the 
CWC area and will address the current need for neighborhood-serving commercial uses and 
employment uses.  Since the CWC Sector Plan area is located within the County’s Exurban and 
Rural tiers and includes a series of existing exurban and rural communities, the proposed non-
residential uses will be part of compact more sustainable pedestrian oriented development 
(TMDs and VCs) that is designed with consideration to and respect of the character of the 
surrounding communities.  The TMDs and VCs will provide a functional and balanced mix of 
land uses thus helping to resolve the current imbalances of this area.   

 
4.  Long-Range Conceptual Framework Map:  Map LU 9.1 “CWC Sector Plan Conceptual 
Overlay” identifies the general desired locations for the required 50% open space areas.  This 
provides a framework for which the Sector Plan components are planned around.   In addition, 
because of the pre-existing development pattern in the CWC, there are only a few locations in 
the Sector Plan where the proposed RR PDs, TMDs, VCs, and Employment Center could be 
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located.  In order to alleviate any impacts from these developments on conservation areas 
adjacent to the CWC, the development’s required open space areas will be strategically located 
to serve as a buffer for the conservation areas. 
    
New developments wanting to make use of the Sector Plan density incentives are required to 
provide community wide benefits.  One of the listed community wide benefit options to choose 
from includes the provision of land for regional water management facilities.  The desired 
location of the open space and the future location of regional water management facilities that 
would assist the CERP efforts within these open space areas have been coordinated with the 
South Florida Water Management District Staff throughout the duration of the Sector Planning 
effort.         
 
The proposed location of the Employment Center adjacent to SR 80 and in the SW corner of the 
Sector Plan would allow for better regional access to this facility and would also help reverse the 
existing traffic patterns for commuters from this area. 
 
Additionally, there is policy language requiring a concurrent rezoning to appropriately evaluate 
and determine that the SAP or site specific amendment complies with and furthers the Sector 
Plan directives and policies. 
 
C.   Revisions Not Previously Reviewed:  This report has been modified to reflect the 

Board of County Commissioner’s discussion and direction at the Transmittal Public 
Hearing.  Changes, in part, were made to reflect the Board’s direction to utilize the ULDC 
definition for open space.  Additions not previously reviewed are double underlined, and 
deletions are double struck-through.  

  
 
D. BCC Adoption Action:  Motion by Comm. Green, seconded by Comm. McCarty, to 

adopt an ordinance passed in a 5-2 vote (with Comm. Koons and Comm. Marcus 
dissenting) at the August 22, 2005 Public Hearing.  The Board recommended approval 
of the amendment with a modification that removed individual tenant size restrictions for 
the Southern/Seminole Commercial Development.   Board discussion focused on 
modifications to the definition and the location of the required 50% open space for RR 
PDs; the 1.25 acre minimum lot size requirements for 20% of the RR PD lots; 
distinctions between single family residential and zero lot line homes; the potential 
development of flow ways and other regional water management facilities in the Sector 
Plan area; that the CWC Sector Plan Overlay does not give any entitlements for density 
increases and that the BCC would review any specific requests for increased densities 
at the time of the SAP/Site Specific Amendment submittal; and the provision of 
additional flexibility for the proposed Southern/Seminole Commercial Development.      

 
Over 20 members of the public spoke on the amendment.  Most of the members were 
against some aspects of the amendment.  Some of the speakers indicated that 
numerous changes had been made to the Plan and that it was done outside of the public 
review process.  Other members of the public thought that the densities proposed for the 
90-acre minimum RR Cluster developments were too intense and were inconsistent with 
the rural character of this area. Many of them expressed that the existing RR 10 or RR 5 
densities were appropriate for the Southern Boulevard corridor.   
 
Some members of the public spoke in favor of the Sector Plan and that the Plan would 
provide equestrian facilities for the area.  Other members requested that square footage 
restrictions for the Seminole/Southern Commercial Development should be removed. 
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A landowner association representative requested that the Seminole/Southern 
Commercial Development be changed back to a TMD and that potential development for 
the 600 acre RR PD (Lion Country Safari) be restricted.  Other speakers questioned the 
traffic and environmental impacts that the proposed Sector Plan changes would 
generate, while another speaker requested that some roads not be built/extended and 
that the expansion of Okeechobee Boulevard be designed with rural considerations.  

 
 
 
T:\Planning\AMEND\05-1\reports\final\Sector Plan.doc
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I.     SUMMARY REPORT 
 
 
A. BACKGROUND 

 
This proposed amendment will revise the Introduction and Administration Element and the 
Future Land Use Element regarding the Central Western Communities (CWC) Sector Plan.  
This regional comprehensive planning project, approximately 53,000 acres in central western 
Palm Beach County, involves the creation of a sector plan (Conceptual Plan Overlay) under the 
first agreement executed by a local government with the Florida Department of Community 
Affairs pursuant to Section 163.3245, Florida Statutes, Optional Sector Plans.   
 
With adoption of the County’s Managed Growth Tier System (MGTS) on August 19, 1999, 
Future Land Use Policy 4.1-d was established by the Board of County Commissioners to 
undertake sector planning in this region to address the impacts of the growth associated with 
the established development pattern (predominately grand fathered subdivisions) and to plan for 
the future of the region.  Through implementation of the MGTS, the sector plan addresses the 
need for increasing demands on services, as this area continues to grow. It provides 
opportunities to protect the rural character in the area and enhance the environment.  The 
sector plan addresses items such as parks, schools, transportation network, water resources 
and management, environmental resources and natural systems, and employment 
opportunities.   
 
A contract was executed on July 11, 2000 with the WilsonMiller, Inc. Team for consultant 
services and with Florida Atlantic University (Joint Center for Environmental and Urban 
Problems) for peer review services.  Since then, Staff worked with the WilsonMiller team to 
develop the Sector Plan and related components.  The following Guiding Principles were 
developed for the project and used as a guide in formulating the Sector Plan components and 
associated policy language:  
 

• Preserve Rural Character and Conserve Open Space  

• Promote Sustainable and Livable Communities    

• Promote Environmental Sustainability   

• Manage Water Resources   

• Provide Adequate Services and Facilities   

• Minimize Traffic Impacts   

• Promote Fiscal Sustainability   

• Promote Economic Sustainability   
 
The Sector Planning process has involved five distinct stages: 
 
Stage 1: Community Profile 
Data and information about the planning area were assembled and evaluated with regards to 
environment, land use, transportation, infrastructure, community services and economy. The 
community character and context were also visually documented. The composite Community 
Profile served as the platform for visioning and for the formulation of the Plan.   

 
Stage 2: Visioning & Alternative Futures Analysis  
Visioning involved the identification of issues, the formulation of guiding principles, the gauging 
of community preferences, and the development of Community Indicators for measuring 
community design options. The Alternative Futures Analysis provided a model to compare a 
Trend Plan with selected Community Design Alternatives. This model permitted the consultant 
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team and the community to visually and analytically evaluate choices for the future development 
of the Planning Area. The Trend Plan and the Community Design Alternatives reflected the 
"buildout" of the Central Western Communities as required by the Optional Sector Plan 
legislation. Based on the analysis, the consultant team then recommended a Preferred 
Development Strategy. 
 
Stage 3: Plan Formulation  
The plan formulation stage translated the Preferred Development Strategy into a workable plan 
that satisfied the requirements of the State of Florida and can be incorporated into the Palm 
Beach County Comprehensive Plan. This task included three distinct components: (1) the 
Conceptual Plan Overlay, (2) development and design guidelines and (3) the implementation 
strategy.  
 
Stage 4: Implementation Tools  
Upon general endorsement by the Board of County Commissioners of the concepts and 
guidelines presented as part of Stage 3, County Staff has prepared the tools for implementing 
the Sector Plan. This task includes three distinct components: The Concept Plan Overlay, which 
is being adopted as part of this report, and the design guidelines and the implementation 
strategies which provide additional details on the Sector Plan concepts and which are being 
included under separate cover.  
 
Stage 5: Adoption  
The final stage addresses the adoption process, which includes: (1) the approval of 
comprehensive plan amendments by Palm Beach County and the transmittal of these 
amendments to the Florida Department of Community Affairs, and (2) the enactment of 
implementing codes, programs and other actions by the County.  
 
Staff received substantial input from area residents, landowners, interested groups, and other 
departments and agencies throughout the entire sector plan process. Focus group meetings, 
several Community Workshops, and Peer Review Sessions were held since November 2000.  
Throughout the different stages of the process, the BCC has provided direction to Staff on the 
different proposals that have been submitted.  (For additional background information please 
refer to the different Sector Plan reports that were generated throughout the different stages of 
this process and Exhibit 10 Background Information).  

In concert with the guiding principles for the project and Board of County Commissioners (BCC) 
direction, the amendments being proposed in this report seek to provide a more sustainable 
development pattern for the CWC area than what the current trend would allow. The proposed 
nonresidential sector plan components (TMDs, Village Centers, and Employment Center) are 
compact mixed use forms of development that improve land use balancing in the area while 
helping to preserve open space and the rural character.  In addition, the RR Cluster Planned 
Developments are in keeping with the rural character of the area and would provide substantial 
open space areas with restricted uses ensuring the provision of community wide benefits.   
 
 B. THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
 
1.  Amendment Intent and Summary 
 
This amendment proposes to: a) Add a definition to the Introduction and Administration Element 
for Village Center; b) Modify text in the Future Land Use Element to adopt the Central Western 
Communities (CWC) Sector Plan Overlay and related policies; c) Modify Map Series Map LU 
3.1 Special Planning Areas to update the boundaries of the CWC Sector Plan; and d) Adopt 
Map Series Map LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay.   
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Specifically, this amendment adds a definition for Village Center to the Introduction and 
Administration Element.  The Village Center concept is a mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented 
development that has a main street orientation while incorporating rural design principles.  The 
CWC Sector Plan recommends five locations for Village Centers.  
 
In addition, the amendment proposes a number of text revisions to FLUE policies in order to 
establish and adopt the CWC Sector Plan Overlay and associated objectives and policies.  The 
proposed general policies under Objective 2.10, CWC Sector Plan Overlay provide the general 
framework for the Overlay.  They outline the guiding principles for the CWC Sector Plan, 
address procedural aspects for the Specific Area Plans (SAPs) and Site Specific Amendments, 
reinforce the desire to maintain the rural character of this area, provide for rural residential 
development, provide locational and design criteria for non-residential uses, provide a 
framework for the desired integrated open space and trail network (see Exhibit 5: CWC Sector 
Plan Area General Desired Trail Network Working Draft Map), outline the need for the 
establishment of a Community Stewardship Concept, and provide direction on transportation 
issues and intergovernmental coordination.   
    
Furthermore, three Sub-Objectives are being proposed under Objective 2.10. They include the 
following items:  
 
1) New Sub-Objective 2.10.1 Rural Residential (RR) Cluster Planned Developments provides 
the opportunity for unique rural cluster planned development options to ensure the preservation 
conservation of significant open space. Community wide benefits, in addition to the 50% open 
space preservation requirement, are required to be provided in order to develop at the 
maximum gross densities ranging from 1 dwelling unit per 5 acres to 1 dwelling unit per 1.25 
acres.  These provisions would allow cluster rural planned developments at either 90 acre or 
900 acre minimum with variable lot sizes.  As an incentive, densities could be changed to the 
respective maximum, which could approximately add an additional 7,500 units to the entire 
CWC area. In addition, these policies include restrictions on the open space uses, requirements 
of the development areas, workforce housing requirements, and equestrian emphasis related 
policies.  
 
2) New Sub-Objective 2.10.2 Traditional Marketplace Developments (TMDs), Village Centers 
(VCs) and Commercial Development:  The TMDs and VCs provide neighborhood serving uses 
to the residents of the CWC in a pedestrian-friendly “main street” form.  The policies restrict the 
maximum square footage for these developments, identify their future locations and list a series 
of design requirements that TMDs and Village Centers must comply with in order to be 
consistent with the traditional design principles of these forms of development. Currently 
251,000 square feet of commercial uses are approved in the Sector Plan areas recommended 
for development as TMDs, Village Centers, and commercial developments. The plan 
recommends an additional 854,000 square feet for a total of 1,105,000 square feet distributed 
amongst one Traditional Marketplace, four Village Centers, and one commercial development.   
 
3) New Sub-Objective 2.10.3 CWC Employment Center provides the guidelines for the location, 
size, and uses of the Employment Center.  In addition, these policies include design regulations 
to ensure that the Employment Center will be developed in a campus-style configuration that 
incorporates rural design principles.  The CWC Sector Plan calls for the development of an 
employment center located in the extreme southwestern portion of the Sector. The CWC 
Employment Center shall be planned in a campus-type configuration and its uses should be 
limited to include light industrial, research and office uses.  The Employment Center shall be 
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limited to a total of 943,000 square feet of light industrial and office uses which shall be 
proportionally allocated between the two property owner groups of this area. 
 
Lastly, this amendment proposes to modify Map Series Map LU 3.1 Special Planning Areas to 
update the boundaries of the CWC Sector Plan to reflect the removals of Mecca Farms and 
Palm Beach Aggregates from the Sector Plan boundaries as well as to adopt Map Series Map 
LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay.  This map identifies the locations for some 
existing facilities and resources in the area and the recommended locations for the major 
components proposed as part of the Overlay.  Exhibit 9 CWC Facilities Map provides more 
detail as to the existing and planned facilities.   
 
 
2. Unified Land Development Code Implications 
 
These proposed amendments will result in subsequent amendments to the County’s land 
development regulations in the Unified Land Development Code (ULDC) in order to implement 
the Sector Plan and its associated policies.   
 
 
C. ISSUE AND DATA/ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
 
The primary issue associated with this amendment is the consistency of this action with BCC 
direction to implement the CWC Sector Plan. Complete data and analysis to support the 
amendments are provided in Exhibit 2.  
 
  
D. PUBLIC AND MUNICIPAL REVIEW 
 
1. Intergovernmental Plan Amendment Review Committee (IPARC): Notification of this 

amendment was sent to the Palm Beach County Intergovernmental Plan Amendment 
Review Committee (IPARC) for review.  The IPARC, of which Palm Beach County is a 
participating member, functions as a clearing-house for plan amendments.  A formal 
notice (requesting comments) was mailed to IPARC on January 21, 2005.  At the time of 
the printing of this report, no objections to the amendment had been received.  

 
2. Other Notice:  At the time of the printing of this report, Staff has received several letters 

from members of the public or from interested parties dealing with the CWC Sector Plan.  
The letters are included in Exhibit 7. Staff has received several email and phone call 
inquiries.  

 
 
E. ASSESSMENT AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
As demonstrated in Exhibit 2: Support Data and Analysis and Exhibit 10: Background 
Information regarding the CWC Sector Plan, the proposed amendments will allow Palm Beach 
County to proceed with the adoption of the CWC Sector Plan Overlay consistent with the 
agreement executed by the County with the Florida Department of Community Affairs pursuant 
to Section 163.3245, Florida Statutes, Optional Sector Plans.  This proposed amendment seeks 
to implement, through its different components and associated policy language, the Guiding 
Principles developed for the project and the BCC direction received through the different stages 
of the project. 
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F. ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS 
 
The following courses of action are available to the Board: 
 
1. Recommendation of approval; 
 
2. Recommendation of approval with modifications; or 
 
3. Recommendation of denial. 
 
T:\Planning\AMEND\05-1\reports\final\Sector Plan.doc 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 
REVISIONS: To revise to establish the Central Western Communities Sector Plan Overlay and 
associated goals, objectives and policies.  The revisions are numbered and shown with the 
added text underlined and the deleted text struck out.  Text revisions that occurred after the 
BCC Transmittal Hearing are shown with the added text double underlined and the deleted text 
double struck out 
 
A. Introduction and Administration Element, Central Western Communities Sector Plan 

Overlay 
 
New DEFINITION, VILLAGE CENTER (VC) – A form of mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented 

development that has a main street orientation while incorporating rural design 
principles. The Village Center shall be designed to promote a mix of uses in a manner 
that creates a strong pedestrian-orientation through design, placement and organization 
of buildings, plazas, common open space and dispersed parking.  Village Centers shall 
only be allowed in the Exurban and Rural tiers and should be of a smaller scale than 
Traditional Marketplace Developments. 

 

B. Future Land Use Element, Central Western Communities (CWC) Sector Plan Overlay  
 
 
1. Revised FLUE policy 1.3-h, Exurban Tier:   

 

Non-residential development shall be designed in the form of a Traditional Marketplace, 
a Village Center or the development shall comply with rural design standards to ensure 
protection of the character of the Tier and to minimize impacts on surrounding uses.  
Standards for Traditional Market Place Developments and Village Centers shall also be 
developed to reflect the scale and character of the Exurban Tier 

 
2. Revised FLUE Policy 1.4-a, Rural Tier: The following general future land use 

designations shall be allowed in the Rural Tier: 
 

1. Rural Residential future land use categories ranging from Rural Residential 20 to 
Rural Residential 5; and from Rural Residential (RR) Cluster 5 Planned 
Development (PD) to Rural Residential (RR) Cluster 1.25 Planned Development 
(PD). 

2. Commercial, limited to the Commercial Low (CL) categories; 
3. Agricultural, limited to the Special Agricultural (SA) category; 
4. Parks and Recreation; 
5. Commercial Recreation; 
6. Conservation; 
7. Institutional and Public Facilities; and, 
8. Transportation and Utilities; and, 
9. Economic Development Center- only applicable to the specific location identified 

in the CWC Sector Plan Overlay for the Employment Center. 
 

3. Revised FLUE Policy 1.4-h, Rural Tier:   
 

Non-residential development shall be designed in the form of a Traditional Marketplace, 
a Village Center or the development shall comply with rural design standards in the 
ULDC to ensure protection of the character of the Tier and to minimize impacts on 
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adjacent neighborhoods.  Standards for Traditional Marketplace Developments and 
Village Centers shall also reflect the scale and character of the Rural Tier. 

 
4. Revised FLUE Table 2.1-1: 
 

TABLE 2.1-1 
RESIDENTIAL CATEGORIES & ALLOWED DENSITIES 

 

CATEGORY 
Dwelling Units Per Gross Acres 

Maximum Standard 1 Minimum Entitlement 2 

Special Agriculture --- 0.10 DU/AC --- --- 

Agricultural Reserve 1.0 DU/AC 0.20 DU/AC --- --- 

Rural Residential 20 
Not to exceed 1 du per 20 

acres 
--- 

   0.05  
DU/AC 

 
---  0.05 DU/AC 

Rural Residential 10 
Not to exceed 1 du per 10 

acres 
---   0.10 DU/AC ---  0.05 DU/AC 

Rural Residential 5 
Not to exceed 1 du per 5 acres 

--- 
 0.20  DU/AC 

 
---  0.05 DU/AC 

Rural Residential 5 Planned 
Development  

Not to exceed 1 du per 5 acres 

0.20 
DU/AC 

--- --- 0.05 DU/AC 

Rural Residential 2.5 
Not to exceed 1 du per 2.5 

acres 
--- 

 0.40 DU/AC 
 

---  0.05 DU/AC 

Rural Residential 2.5 Planned 
Development  

Not to exceed 1 du per 1.25 
acres 

0.80 
DU/AC6 

--- --- 0.05 DU/AC 

Rural Residential 1.25 Planned 
Development  

Not to exceed 1 du per 1.25 
acres 

0.80 
DU/AC 

---- --- 0.05 DU/AC 

Low Residential 1 
Not to exceed 1 du per 1 acre 

--- 
1.0 DU/AC 

 
---  0.1 DU/AC 

Low Residential 2 
Up to 2 du per 1 acre 

2.0 DU/AC 1.5 DU/AC ---  0.1 DU/AC 

Low Residential 3 
Up to 3 du per 1 acre 

 3.0 DU/AC  2.0 DU/AC ---  0.1 DU/AC 
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Medium Residential 5 
Up to 5 du per 1 acre 

 5.0 DU/AC 4.0 DU/AC  ---  0.2 DU/AC 

High Residential 8 
5 to 8 du per 1 acre 

 8.0 DU/AC  6.0 DU/AC 
 5.0 

DU/AC 
0.4 DU/AC 

High Residential 12 * 
5 to 12 du per 1 acre 

12.0 
DU/AC 

 8.0 DU/AC 5.0 DU/AC  0.4 DU/AC 

High Residential 183 
5 to 18 du per 1 acre 

18.0 
DU/AC 

 8.0  DU/AC 5.0 DU/AC  0.4 DU/AC 

1.  The Standard density is the highest density permitted in each future land use category, 
unless the parcel is developed as a Planned Development District, Traditional Development 
District or is granted an exemption pursuant to this Element. 

2.   The Entitlement density is as shown, or 1 unit per lot, whichever is greater. 
3.   High Residential 12 is the maximum density allowed by the Comprehensive Plan except for 

an area that has a future land use designation of High Residential 18 as the equivalent to the 
designation the area had under the prior Comprehensive Plan effective from 1980 to 1989 or 
for development that qualifies for a density bonus provided for in FLUE Policy 1.2-d. 

4.   The density calculation for a property is based on the property’s gross acreage. 
5.  That portion of a property dedicated for right-of-way in exchange for compensation may not 

subsequently be included with the parent property or another property for the purpose of a 
density or intensity calculation.   

6.   The maximum density of 1 dwelling unit per 1.25 acres can be achieved only if the RR 2.5 PD 
is developed with substantial equestrian amenities pursuant to requirements of FLUE 
Objective 2. 10 CWC Sector Plan Overlay. 
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5. Revised FLUE Table 2.1-2: 
 

TABLE 2.1-2 
Maximum Floor Area Ratios (FARs) For Non-Residential Future Land Use Categories 

and Non-Residential Uses 
 

Future Land Use 
FLU 

Category 

Tier 

Urban/Suburb Exurban Rural Ag Reserve Glades 

Residential 
All 

Residential 
Categories 

.35 (Low Density) 
.45 (Medium & 
High Density) 

 
.20 

 

 
.20 

 
.15 

 
.20 

 

Agriculture 

AP not allowed not allowed not allowed not allowed .10 

SA .15 .15 .15 .15 .15 

AgR not allowed not allowed not allowed .15  not allowed 

Commercial Low 
(Neighborhood 
Commercial) 

CL-O .35 .20 .20 
 

.20 
5
 

 
.20 

CL 

.20 w/o PDD 
1,3

 
.25 w/ PDD 

1,3
 

.50 non-retail 
only 

.10 
1.0 .40 w/ 

TMD 
or VC 

.10 
1.0 .40 w/ 

TMD or VC 

.10 
5
 

.40 w/ TMD 
4
 

.10 

Commercial High 
(Community or 

Regional 
Commercial) 

CH-O 
.35 w/o PDD 

.50-.85 w/ PDD 
2
  

not allowed not allowed not allowed not allowed 

 
CH 

.35 w/o PDD 
1
 

.50-.85 w/ PDD 
2
  

.85-1.0 
3
 

 
not allowed 

 
not allowed 

 
not allowed 

 
not allowed 

Industrial  

IND .45 not allowed not allowed .45 .45 

EDC .45 not allowed 
not allowed 

.023
6
 

not allowed not allowed 

Commercial Recreation .10-.50 not allowed .05 .05 .05 

Parks & Recreation .10-.45 .10 .10 .10 .10 

Conservation .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 

Institutional & Public Facilities .1-.45 .20 .10 .10 .10 

Transportation & Utilities .10-.45 .10 .05 .05 .05 

Traditional Town Development 1.0 not allowed not allowed not allowed not allowed 
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Notes: 
1.  For Commercial Low (CL) and Commercial High (CH), the maximum allowable FAR for non-

retail projects is .50. 
2.  For Commercial High (CH) and Commercial High Office (CH-O), the maximum allowable 

FAR is .50 for MUPD,  and .85 for MXPD, as defined in the ULDC. 
3.  Provided development furthers the objectives and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, an 

exception to the FAR, up to 1.0 may be permitted to allow for: infill development; mixed-use 
development (MXPD); Traditional Neighborhood Development (TND); Traditional Market 
Place Development (TMD); or Traditional Town Development (TTD). 

4. For Ag Reserve TMDs the FAR is calculated on the total area of the development, including 
both the developed and preserve area. 

5. Only future land use designations of Commercial Low located in the Agricultural Reserve 
Tier and approved prior to January, 2002, shall be allowed to develop at this FAR. 

6. Only applies to the CWC Employment Center within the specific location described in FLUE 
Objective 2.10 CWC Sector Plan Overlay. The CWC Employment Center shall be limited to 
a total of 943,000 square feet of light industrial and office uses which shall be proportionally 
allocated between the property owner groups of this area at a rate of 1,000 square feet per 
acre. 

 
 
6. Revised FLUE Table 2.1-3, Page 43: 
 

TABLE 2.1-3 
OVERLAY SERIES 

Overlay Tier Reference  

Revitalization and Redevelopment (R/R-O) Urban Suburban Tier  Sub-Obj. 1.2.3 

Westgate/Belvedere Community Redevelopment Area 
(WRCAO) 

Urban/ Suburban Tier Sub-Obj. 1.2.4 

Palm Beach International Airport   (PBIA-O) Urban/ Suburban Tier Sub-Obj. 1.2.5 

Glades Area Economic Development (GA-O) Glades Tier Sub-Obj. 1.6.1 

Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida Protection 
Overlay (Sugar Cane Grower Cooperative-O) 

Glades Tier Sub-Obj. 1.6.2 

United Technologies (Pratt and Whitney-O)  None Objective 2.7 

Scientific Community Overlay None Objective 2.8 

Glades Area Protection Overlay 
West of L-8: Glades Tier 

East of L-8: None 
Objective 2.9 

Central Western Communities Sector Plan Overlay 
(CWCSPO) 

Exurban/Rural Objective 2.10 

Native Ecosystem  Countywide All Tiers Objective 5.2 

John D. MacArthur Beach State Park Greenline  Urban/ Suburban Objective 5.3 

Jonathan Dickinson State Park Greenline  Urban/ Suburban  Objective 5.4 

Turnpike Aquifer Protection (TAPO) Urban/ Suburban  Objective 5.5 
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7.   Revised FLUE Table 2.4-1: 
 

 TABLE 2.4-1 
MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS 

 

Mixed-use Development Pattern Reference 

Tiers 

Urban/ 
Suburban 
Obj. 1.2 

Exurban 
Obj. 1.3 

Rural 
Obj. 1.4 

Ag 
Reserve 
Obj. 1.5 

Glades 
Obj. 1.6 

TTD  
Traditional Town Development 

Sub-Objective 
2.2.10 

X -- -- -- -- 

TMD 
Traditional Marketplace 
Development 

Policies 
1.2.1-d, 2.4-c 

X X X X -- 

VC 
Village Center 

Policies 
1.3-h, 1.4-h 

-- X X -- -- 

TOD  
Transit Oriented Development 

Policy 2.4-d 
 

X 
-- -- -- -- 

TND 
Traditional Neighborhood 
Development 

Policy 1.2.1-e X -- -- -- -- 

PUD 
Planned Unit Development 
(Residential) 

Policy 1.2.1-g X X X X -- 

MXPD 
Mixed-use Planned Development 

Policy 1.2.1-i X -- -- -- -- 

PIPD 
Planned Industrial Park 
Development 

Policy 1.2.1-k X -- -- -- -- 

 

 
8. OBJECTIVE 2.10   Central Western Communities Sector Plan Overlay 

 
The purpose of the Central Western Communities (CWC) Sector Plan Overlay is to address the 
impacts of the growth associated with the established development pattern in the CWC and to 
plan for the future of the region.  The CWC Sector Plan Overlay addresses the needs for 
increasing demands on services and facilities, as this area continues to grow. It provides 
opportunities to protect the rural character in the area and enhance the environment.  The 
sector plan shall address items such as parks, schools, transportation network, water resources 
and management, environmental resources and natural systems, and employment/economic 
opportunities.   
 
The following Guiding Principles describe the broad objectives important to planning and 
development decisions within the CWC and are derived from the stated mission of the CWC 
Sector Plan:  
 

1. Preserve Rural Character and Conserve Open Space:  Respect the rural and semi-
rural character of the area in the type of uses allowed, their allocation and their design.  
Devise strategies that retain and enhance important rural values and assets, reduce 
threats to sustained rural character, preserve significant land in open space, support 
agricultural and equestrian activities, and minimize wide, high volume roads.  Create a 
Linked Open Space System consisting of ecological, conservation and recreational 
greenways and providing connectivity. 
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2. Promote Sustainable and Livable Communities:  Design communities with a strong 

sense of place through the application of Best Development Practices. Encourage new 
development within mixed use centers and expand the range of housing choice by type 
and affordability.  Complement residential development with appropriately scaled non-
residential development and integrate public uses into community design. Maximize 
accessibility for daily needs including shopping, work, recreation and public uses and 
services. 

 
3. Promote Environmental Sustainability:  Preserve, conserve and enhance the natural 

environment within the area and the surrounding region with particular emphasis on the 
CWC’s relationship with the Everglades Restoration Program and the Loxahatchee 
Greenways Project.  Minimize pollutant loadings into surface and subsurface waters.  
Create continuous and connected wildlife corridors and encourage land restoration to 
more natural environments. Retain options for regional water storage and management 
facilities. 

 
4. Manage Water Resources:  Effectively manage stormwater to reduce flood hazards 

while maintaining water quality and the hydrologic balance of the region. Require new 
development to fully mitigate stormwater impacts.  Protect the quality and sufficiency of 
the water resources within the project area from adverse impacts with wastewater 
disposal. 

 
5. Provide Adequate Services and Facilities:  Link development decisions to the 

availability and demand for services.  Coordinate school needs with planning and 
development decisions.  Integrate schools, libraries and community centers as key 
components of community design.  Enhance public safety by maintaining effective fire 
protection, law enforcement, emergency response, and medical services.  Provide park 
and recreational facilities to serve a broad range of age and interest. 
 

6. Minimize Traffic Impacts:  Address the existing transportation imbalance by the 
reallocation of non-residential land uses and employment opportunities to reduce vehicle 
miles traveled. 
 

7. Promote Economic Sustainability:  Establish an environment for the long-term 
sustainability of agriculture, equestrian activities, home-based business, and commercial 
and service activities that support the area.  Improve the balance of jobs to labor force. 

 
8. Promote Fiscal Sustainability:  Balance revenues generated within the community to 

the infrastructure and services needs of the community to the extent possible.   
 

 
Specific Area Plan or Site Specific Amendment 

 

New Policy 2.10-a:  The CWC Sector Plan shall consist of two levels: a) A conceptual long-
term buildout overlay to the Comprehensive Plan, having no immediate effect on the issuance of 
development orders, and b) Specific Area Plans (SAPs) or site specific amendments consistent 
with the provisions outlined under Land Use Objective 2.10, that implement the CWC Sector 
Plan Overlay and authorize issuance of development orders.   
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SAPs or site specific amendments must comply with all requirements for ‘detailed specific area 
plans’ outlined in Section 163.3245 F.S. Optional Sector Plans.  An application for rezoning of 
property shall be filed concurrently with any proposal for a SAP or site specific amendment.  
Until such time a SAP or a site specific amendment is adopted, the underlying future land use 
designations shall apply.  All SAPs or site specific amendments shall be accompanied by site 
plans illustrating compliance with the applicable regulations specified under FLUE Objective 
2.10 and the ULDC. 

 
Rural Character 
 
New Policy 2.10-b:  All future developments in the CWC Sector Plan shall protect, maintain, 
and encourage the rural residential, equestrian and agricultural areas by preserving open space 
resources and ensuring that development is compatible with the scale, mass, intensity of use, 
height, and character of the surrounding communities.   
 
New Policy 2.10-c:  All future developments located within the boundaries of The Acreage or 
Loxahatchee Groves communities shall comply with the provisions of The Acreage 
Neighborhood Plan or the Loxahatchee Groves Neighborhood Plan, respectively.  If the 
provisions of the CWC Sector Plan Overlay are in conflict with the provisions of the respective 
neighborhood plans, then the Overlay provisions shall control to the extent of the conflict. 
 
New Policy 2.10-d:  If the policies and provisions of the CWC Sector Plan Overlay are in 
conflict with the provisions of other sections of the Comprehensive Plan, then the Overlay 
provisions shall control to the extent of the conflict. 
 
Residential  
 
New Policy 2.10-e:  Residential uses shall be permitted within the CWC Sector Plan Overlay 
under the Rural Residential land use designations as further regulated by the Unified Land 
Development Code. Consistent with the provisions of Future Land Use Policy 2.1-b and Table 
2.1-1, the lands with a RR10 land use designation shall be allowed to develop at a maximum 
density of one dwelling unit per 10 acres (1DU/10AC), unless the property meets the 
requirements for a RR Cluster Planned Development as described in Future Land Use Sub-
Objective 2.10.1, in which case the land may be developed at a maximum density ranging from 
one dwelling unit per 5 acres (1DU/5 AC) to one dwelling unit per 1.25 acres (1DU/1.25 AC) as 
further detailed in Sub-Objective 2.10.1. 
 
Non-Residential 
 
New Policy 2.10-f:  The following Nnon-residential uses approved following the adoption of the 
CWC Sector Plan Overlay shall be allowed and shall incorporate rural design principles, and be 
in the form of: 

1. Traditional Marketplace Developments (TMDs), & Village Centers (VCs) or Commercial 
Development as outlined in FLUE Sub-Objective 2.10.2 (except for the Southern 
Blvd./Seminole Blvd. commercial development); or  

2. Employment Center as described in FLUE Sub-Objective 2.10.3; or 
3. Medical related uses as outlined under FLUE Policy 2.10-g; or 
4. Civic and Institutional uses currently allowed under the residential land use designations.  

 
New Policy 2.10-g: Medical Related Uses:  Due to the close proximity of Palms West 
Hospital, principal uses associated with a medical service or product that are allowed under the 
Commercial Low Office, or Institutional land use designations may be permitted on specific 
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locations on Southern Boulevard.   These medically-related uses must be designed following 
rural design principles, and shall be limited to the following areas on Southern Boulevard:  
 

1. Between “C“ Road and “D” Road, in the area currently designated as Commercial Low; 
2. Within 1,050 feet west of “E” Road, to a depth of 450 feet; 
3. Within 725 feet east of “F” Road, to a depth of 545 feet; and 
4. East of “F” Road, in the area that currently has a RSER zoning designation.  
 

 
Open Space and Trail Network 
 
New Policy 2.10-h:  The County shall continue its commitment to planning an integrated Open 
Space/Trail Network that provides connections of the various sector planning areas in addition 
to those areas adjacent to the sector plan boundaries.  
 
New Policy 2.10-i:  The Open Space/Trail Network shall serve as a framework around which 
sector plan components must be planned and shall comply with the following principles to the 
greatest extent possible: preserve the rural character of the community by offering visual relief; 
connect neighborhoods and communities with open space; provide public space for non-
motorized recreation; reinforce and connect equestrian activity; and provide contiguous 
boundary and linkages with other agricultural lands, fallow land that is maintained to an extent 
so as not to constitute a sight or health nuisance, or open space land. 
 
New Policy 2.10-j:  Within the Southern Boulevard area depicted on Map Series Map, LU 9.1 
CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay, Open Space areas shall be prioritized at locations 
that facilitate the development of a trail network along the Collecting Canal and that connect to a 
broader trail network within and adjacent to the Loxahatchee Groves community. 
 
Community Stewardship Concept 
 
New Policy 2.10-k: The County shall pursue the Community Stewardship Concept (CSC) by 
creating a group or modifying an existing group’s role in order to organize and promote the 
conservation of the open space within the Central Western Communities. The CSC is 
envisioned to include a public/private partnership that could include the following purposes: 
advocate for and coordinate the conservation of open space; plan, design, develop, and 
demarcate greenway / trail system; maintain selected lands; manage facilities under its 
jurisdiction; and secure funding sources. Development of implementation strategies regarding 
the formation and function of the CSC shall be undertaken. 
 
 
Transportation 
 
New Policy 2.10-l:  Since the CWC Sector seeks to promote sustainable developments 
options, all Traditional Marketplace Developments, Village Centers, the Southern/Seminole 
commercial development, Employment Centers, or RR Cluster Planned Developments located 
within the CWC Sector Plan Overlay boundaries are not required to comply with the long-range 
transportation requirements of Future Land Use Policy 3.5-d.  In order to preserve the rural 
character of the adjacent existing communities, the County shall proceed with the following: 
 

1. Remove from the Thoroughfare Right of Way Identification Map (TIM) and the Long 
Range Transportation Plan Map the “E” Road/140th Street connector; and 
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2. Further evaluate removal of the proposed extension of Okeechobee Boulevard, west of 
Seminole Pratt Whitney Road.    

 
 
Intergovernmental Coordination 
 
New Policy 2.10-m:  To provide for intergovernmental coordination and to ensure that a 
Specific Area Plan (SAP) or site specific amendment does not adversely impact an adjacent 
local government, the County shall provide notice of any application for a SAP or site specific 
amendment to all local governments adjacent to the CWC Sector Plan Overlay boundaries.  
When review of a SAP or site specific amendment by County Staff indicates that the proposal 
will have an extrajurisdictional impact, or when an adjacent local government requests it, the 
County shall conduct a meeting/workshop with that local government to address how to 
evaluate and mitigate the projected impacts.   
 

 
SUB-OBJECTIVE 2.10.1 Rural Residential (RR) Cluster Planned Development (PD)  
 
To achieve the goal of maintaining rural character, establishment of significant open space, 
and/or rural area preservation and agricultural perpetuation, unique cluster planned 
development options which ensure the preservation provision of significant open space may be 
permitted at the locations identified on Map Series Map LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual 
Plan Overlay and at the maximum densities described below. 
 

Policy 2.10.1-a: Two Three planned cluster RR Planned Development (PD) options may 
be permitted in the CWC Sector Plan Overlay if community-wide benefits outlined in 
Policy 2.10.1-c are provided: 

 
1. The 900 acre RR Cluster PDevelopment at the following maximum densities: 

a) RR Cluster 5 PD (1 dwelling unit per 5 acres) for the southwest eligible area. 
b) RR Cluster 1.25 PD (1 dwelling unit per 1.25 acres) for the other 900 acre 

eligible areas.  
 

2. The 600 acre RR PD at the following maximum density: 
a) RR 1.25 PD (1 dwelling unit per 1.25 acres) for the 600 acre eligible area that 

has a Commercial Recreation land use designation. 
 

3. The 90 acre RR Cluster PDevelopment (Southern Boulevard Corridor) at the 
following maximum density: 

a) RR Cluster 5  2.5 PD (1 dwelling unit per 5 2.5 acres). or 
b)  RR Cluster 2.5 (1 dwelling unit per 2.5 1.25 acres) if developed with 

substantial equestrian amenities and as further described below). 
 

Policy 2.10.1-b: All RR Cluster PDsdevelopments shall require the following: 
 

Development Area 
1. That the development area not exceed 50 percent of the gross acreage less right-of-

way as shown on the Thoroughfare Identification Map; 
2. That the development area be compact, contiguous, and arranged as a unified whole 

and appropriately buffered so as not to interfere with the continued or future function 
of the preserve areas;  
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3.2. That the development area contain RR Cluster PDevelopment uses such as the 
street system, water amenity areas, private active recreational areas, and civic center 
sites. For equestrian oriented cluster planned developments complying with policies 
2.10.1-k to 2.10.1-n that include substantial equestrian amenities, land dedicated as 
rights-of-way for the County’s Thoroughfare System, and land allocated for the 
internal street system, and water areas required for on-site drainage retention may be 
deducted from the 50 percent open space preserve area; however, in no event shall 
the buildable development area be increased to greater than 60 percent of the gross 
acreage; 

4.3.  That the development area includes a variety of lot sizes, with at least 20% of the lots 
being 1.25 acres or larger.  That residential unit types shall be limited to single family, 
zero lot line, and townhouses.  Within the Southwest eligible area of the CWC Sector 
Plan boundaries, residential unit types shall be limited to single family;  

5.4.   That at least 20% of the units in each phase of the development area shall target the    
workforce housing income ranges unless an ordinance has been adopted by the BCC 
which requires something provides different requirements;  

6.5. That the development area be situated adjacent to other existing, planned, or             
projected development areas. The development area shall provide an appropriate 
buffer between non-agricultural uses and adjacent agricultural uses to ensure that 
new non-agricultural uses do not adversely affect agricultural uses; and 

7.6.  That the development area shall use native or drought tolerant species for, at least,   
60% of any landscape requirement; 

 Open Space Preserve Area 
8.7.   That open space preserve areas shall consist of, at least, 50 percent of the gross 

acreage less right-of-way identified on the Thoroughfare Identification Map and not 
be regarded as part of any development area; 

9.8.   The open space areas preserves shall be situated to the extent possible within the 
areas depicted as ‘General Desired Open Space’ on Map Series Map LU 9.1 CWC 
Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay so as to provide for a contiguous boundary, 
especially with other open space areas that include: agricultural lands; maintained 
fallow land that is maintained to an extent so as not to constitute a sight or health 
nuisance; open space or preserve land; and/or greenways and trails depicted on the 
‘General Desired Trail Network’ working map.  

10.9. That preserve open space areas shall only be used for: bona fide agriculture, 
equestrian uses and amenities, fallow land that is maintained to an extent so as not 
to constitute a sight or health nuisance, regional water management facilities as 
certified by the South Florida Water Management District and acceptable to the 
County, Parks and Recreation Land Use designation uses public parks, passive 
recreation, greenways and trail network, equestrian amenities, or for environmental 
management purposes not directly related to the RR Cluster PDevelopment if 
managed for environmental resource values and approved by the Department of 
Environmental Resources Management, well site dedicated to PBCWUD, 
landscaping, landscape buffer, and water management tracts.  Accessory 
agricultural structures such as barns and pump structures shall be permitted. 
Agricultural support uses such as processing facilities, and the like shall not be 
accommodated in the open space preserve area of a RR Cluster Development; nor 
shall residential uses be accommodated thereon except for farm worker quarters or 
grooms quarters as described in Future Land Use Policy 2.10.1-g; 

11.10.  That at least 50% of the open space preserve areas shall be available to the public 
to enjoy as a community-wide benefit when there is a rational nexus between the 
required access and the needs of the community because of the development;  
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12.11.  That the open space preserve area be held in common ownership and controlled by 
a Landowners Association (LOA) or other party for access by, and on behalf of, 
residents of the RR Cluster Development or open space preserve users, and operate 
under common management of an LOA or third party as prescribed by a required 
maintenance agreement approved for certification by the County prior to concurrent 
with Master Plan certification for public hearing. 

13.12.  That a maintenance plan be required for the RR Cluster PDevelopment Preserve 
open space areas and be approved for certification by the County prior to concurrent 
with Master Plan certification for public hearing. The maintenance plan shall include: 
the party or entity that is legally responsible to maintain the preserve open space, 
management plan that provides details as to the use and continual maintenance 
practices for the preserve open space, and a financial statement of obligation to fund 
the required upkeep and function of the preserve open space; and 

14.13.   If the preserve open space area of a RR Cluster PDevelopment is contiguous to the             
development area, or is located within the development, it  shall be shown on the RR 
Cluster PDevelopment Master Plan, Site Plan, and Plat and designated 
appropriately. Further, a restrictive covenant, or conservation easement, or other 
legal dedication document, limiting it to such use, made in favor of Palm Beach 
County or other entity as approved by the County, shall be recorded concurrent with 
the plat.  As an alternative, the protected open space area may be deeded to the 
County, or other entity as approved by the County that is willing to assume 
responsibility for the property given the restrictions placed upon its use.  

 
If the preserve area of a 900 acre Minimum RR Cluster Development is not 
contiguous to the development area, it shall be platted with a boundary plat as part of 
the RR Cluster Development, with its use restricted by a restrictive covenant or 
conservation easement limiting it to preservation uses, made in favor of Palm Beach 
County or other entity as approved by the County.  As an alternative, the protected 
area may be deeded to the County, or other entity as approved by the County that is 
willing to assume responsibility for the property given the restrictions placed upon its 
use. 

 
 

Policy 2.10.1-c: In order to develop at the maximum densities, a number of community-
wide benefits shall be provided in addition to the 50 percent open space preservation 
requirement, as further outlined in the ULDC.  These may Items that could be 
considered as community-wide benefits include, but are not limited to: 

 

• Dedication of sites, funding, for and/ or construction of public service facilities such 
as schools, parks, community centers, libraries, post offices and public safety 
facilities; 

• Construction, demarcation, and/or maintenance of trails as part of the overall Sector 
network; 

• Provision of land for regional water management facilities; 

• Dedication of land for and/or the development of an equestrian center or park site, 
and/or other actions or contributions that enhance the equestrian industry and it’s 
long-term viability within the Sector Plan area; 

• Environmental mitigation, enhancement and/or restoration activities; and 

• Provision of other appropriate community wide benefits as approved by the Board of 
County Commissioners (BCC). 
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The specific nature, extent and timing of improvements required for the full allocation of 
residential development credits will be prescribed by the BCC as a condition of approval 
of the Specific Area Plan and/or implementing Development Orders associated with a 
rezoning. 
  
Policy 2.10.1-d: At least one stub street in each of the four cardinal directions may be 
required in all RR Cluster PDsevelopments unless the property is adjacent to a 
designated open space preserve area that would preclude connections to adjacent 
development.  Additionally, if the development area is adjacent to a planned or existing 
Village Center or Traditional MarketPlace Development, pedestrian and vehicular 
interconnectivity shall be provided. 
 
Policy 2.10.1-e:  Utilization of these cluster development options requires dwelling units 
that are unused within the development area to be retired at time of approval for the RR 
Cluster PDevelopment. A RR Cluster PDevelopment may result in the maximum density 
except that the maximum number of units shall be reduced to reflect the number of farm 
worker quarters and/or grooms quarters located in the open space preserve area 
consistent with Future Land Use Policy 2.10.1-g.   

 
Policy 2.10.1-f: The County shall designate administratively note by reference the open 
space preserve areas of a RR Cluster PDevelopment on the Future Land Use Atlas as a 
CWC Sector Plan Open Space areaPreserve after approval of a RR Cluster 
PDevelopment.  If development rights are retained on the open space preserve area for 
purposes of providing farm worker quarters or grooms quarters consistent with Future 
Land Use Policy 2.10.1-g, the number of farm worker quarters or grooms quarters which 
may be located on the open space preserve area shall also be administratively noted on 
the Future Land Use Atlas.  
 
Policy 2.10.1-g: To accommodate farm worker housing or grooms quarters on open 
space areas preserves that are utilized for bonafide agriculture, some density may be 
retained on the open space preserve areas of RR Cluster PDsevelopments provided that 
they are necessary for the function of the bonafide agriculture area preserve in which 
they reside.  All such agricultural support housing shall require that density be left on the 
site of the open space preserve area at the time the RR Cluster PDevelopment is 
platted.  Such housing may be located on these open space preserve areas at the 
following densities: 
 
1. Farm worker quarters - one unit per 5 acres, provided such units are clustered 

onto a single compact area of the open space preserve area and are restricted to 
occupancy by farmworkers. 

2. Grooms quarters – For equestrian oriented cluster developments that include 
significant equestrian amenities, grooms quarters shall be clustered onto a single 
compact area of the open space area preserve and be based upon the number 
of stalls in the open space preserve area with a maximum of 20 grooms quarters 
allowed with no density requirement.  For equestrian oriented RR Cluster 
Development Preserve Areas seeking more than 20 grooms quarters, the 
allowable density of the development area shall be decreased by one unit for 
each two grooms quarters. 

 
 

90 acre RR Cluster Planned Development (PD) Option  
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Policy 2.10.1-h: A 90 acre Minimum RR Cluster PD Development shall require the 
following: 
 
1. A minimum of 90 contiguous acres under single ownership and be located within 

the eligible areas depicted as ‘rural residential’ within the Southern Boulevard 
Corridor area depicted on Map Series Map, LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual 
Plan Overlay; 

2. A minimum of 1,000 feet of frontage on an Arterial Roadway as defined by the 
Federal Functional Classification System;  

3. That the buildable area be contained in one compact area that does not exceed 
50 percent of the gross acreage and does not create incompatibilities with 
adjacent areas; and  

4. That the remainder of the gross acreage (open space preserve area) be 
contiguous to the development area and be maintained in open space use;. 

5. That the open space preserve area be held in common ownership and controlled 
by a Landowners Association (LOA) or other party for access by, and on behalf 
of, residents of the RR Cluster Development or open space preserve users, and 
operate under common management of an LOA or third party as prescribed by a 
required maintenance agreement approved by the County prior to Master Plan 
certification for public hearing.  

 
 
600 or 900 acre RR Cluster Planned Development (PD) Option 
 

Policy 2.10.1-i: A 600 and 900 acre Minimum RR Cluster PDevelopment Option shall 
require the following: 
 
1. 600 Acre Minimum PD: A minimum of 600 acres, exclusive of right-of-way as 

shown on the Thoroughfare Identification Map, and be located within the area 
that has a Commercial Recreation land use designation as identified on Map 
Series Map, LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay.   In order to 
exercise this option, a deed restriction shall be required for the 50% open space 
area.  This deed restriction shall include that the existing animal park can count 
towards the 50% provide that the existing Lion Country facilities approximating 
320 acres, shall constitute the 50% open space requirement unless its operation 
ceases is abandoned, at which time, its uses shall be converted by the property 
owner to open space uses that are consistent with the requirements of Policy 
2.10.1-b, Open Space Preserve Area;  

2. 900 Acre Minimum PD: A minimum of 900 acres exclusive of right-of-way as 
shown on the Thoroughfare Identification Map and be located within the eligible 
areas depicted as ‘900 acre Minimum RR Cluster Planned Development eligible 
area’ on Map Series Map, LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay.  
Non contiguous properties under common ownership that exceed the minimum 
acreage threshold when combined shall be construed as one property for 
development purposes provided the properties are permitted under a Specific 
Area Plan or site specific amendment, and both properties are entirely located 
within the boundaries of the 900 ace Minimum RR PD option; and 

3. For the 900 acre minimum RR Cluster PD option, the development area and the 
protected open space area need not be contiguous; 

 4. That the preserve area shall contain a minimum contiguous compact area that is 
at least 50 % of the total gross acres and be maintained in open space use; and 
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 5. That the preserve area be held in common ownership and controlled by a 
Landowners Association (LOA) or other party for access by, and on behalf of, 
residents of the RR Cluster Development or preserve users, and operate under 
common management of an LOA or third party as prescribed by a required 
maintenance agreement approved by the County prior to Master Plan 
certification for public hearing. 

4. That the development area includes a variety of lot sizes, with at least 20% of the 
lots being 1.25 acres or larger.   

 
Equestrian  
 

Policy 2.10.1-j: The County shall continue to encourage an equestrian emphasis in the 
CWC to enhance the rural character of the area, and retain open space and agricultural 
lands.  
 
Policy 2.10.1-k: The size, configuration and orientation of lots within an equestrian RR 
Cluster Planned Development shall be chosen planned such that they encourage a 
variety of equestrian related options. Larger lots shall be provided to accommodate 
stables and other equestrian facilities on the site. Equestrian access for smaller home 
sites may be through facilities located in the open space area preserve.  

 
Policy 2.10.1-l: Access to equestrian trails and to open space shall be emphasized in 
the design of an equestrian RR Planned Cluster Development. If lots support equestrian 
activity and do not abut a trail or usable open space, an internal trail system shall be 
included to provide this connection. 
 
Policy 2.10.1-m: Equestrian amenities shall be provided in the open space preserve 
area of an equestrian RR PDdevelopment in close proximity to its development area for 
use and enjoyment of the general public when there is a rational nexus between the 
required access and the needs of the community because of the development. 
 
Policy 2.10.1-n: Equestrian RR Cluster PDsevelopments shall utilize Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) and submit a BMP Plan subject to approval by the County.  At a 
minimum, BMPs shall be utilized for horse manure disposal, water quality protection, 
pest control, and odor reduction.  BMPs can be implemented through various means, 
including: Composting, Manure Spreading, Site Planning, Facility Design, and Collection 
and Storage Areas.   
 
Policy 2.10.1-o: The County Shall evaluate and, when necessary, develop ULDC 
regulations that recognize the unique characteristics of the equestrian community and 
needs. At a minimum, provisions shall address: groomsquarters, landscaping, 
separation of uses, Best Management Practices for equestrian residuals, private and 
commercial equestrian facilities, and commercial activities. 

 

 
SUB-OBJECTIVE 2.10.2   Traditional Marketplace Developments (TMDs), Village Centers 
(VCs) and Southern/Seminole Commercial Development:   
 
New Policy 2.10.2-a: All future Commercial uses in the CWC Sector Plan shall be developed 
as a Traditional Marketplace Development (TMD) or a Village Center (VC), except for the 
Southern/Seminole commercial development.  TMDs and VCs are mixed-use, pedestrian-
oriented developments that shall have an internal main street orientation. They shall constitute a 
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commercial, cultural and social focal point for the residents of the CWC Sector Plan area.  The 
specific purpose of the TMDs and VCs shall be to: 
 

1. Provide a concentrated area for neighborhood shopping, entertainment, services and 
cultural opportunities by allowing a mix of retail, office, residential, and institutional uses;  

 
2. Promote a mix of uses in a manner that creates a strong pedestrian-orientation through 

design, placement and organization of buildings, plazas, common open space and 
dispersed parking; 

 
3. Promote the preservation conservation of open space and the retention of agriculture by 

providing compact commercial areas; and 
 

4. Offer locations for civic and institutional activities and a gathering place for local 
residents.  TMDs and VCs shall be focal points of activity and community life. They may 
be organized around a community center, a library, a school, a church or a 
neighborhood-shopping district. They may focus on a public park or “town green” 
concept.  Post offices, fire stations and other public services may be included. 

 
 
New Policy 2.10.2-b:  TMDs shall contain a minimum of 200,000 square feet of floor area and a 
maximum of 400,000 square feet of floor area.  VCs will differ in size, layout, and orientation to 
the adjacent neighborhood and the commercial and service needs they are designed to 
address.  However, no VC shall exceed 200,000 square feet of floor area. The square footage 
of neighborhood scale civic and institutional uses shall not count towards the maximum square 
footage restrictions of the TMDs or VCs.   
 
New Policy 2.10.2-c:  Four VCs, one TMD, and one commercial development location have 
been designated in the CWC Sector Plan area. Two of the proposed VCs and the proposed 
TMD shall be expansions of existing non-residential nodes.  The others shall be new centers. 
The proposed VCs, TMD, and commercial development are the following: 

 

1. Southern/D Road Village Center (Expanded): It shall be developed as an 
expansion/redevelopment of the existing non-residential area located on Southern 
Boulevard, immediately west of “D” Road. This Village Center shall be limited to a 
maximum of 75,000 square feet of non-residential uses (including existing uses and 
vested approvals).  A redevelopment plan shall be required in order for the existing uses 
and approvals to be consistent with the Village Center principles.  

  
2. Cypress Grove Village Center:  The Cypress Grove Village Center shall serve as a 

unifying feature for the CWC Sector Plan’s northwestern area and shall provide a place 
for neighborhood serving commercial services, and public and civic uses while also 
providing a community focus for the area with an emphasis on equestrian activities and 
uses. This Village Center shall be generally located west of 180th Street and within the 
boundaries of the Cypress Grove Community Development District, and shall not exceed 
200,000 square feet of commercial uses.   

3. NE Orange/Seminole Village Center (Expanded):  This Village Center shall be 
developed as an expansion of the existing shopping plaza located in the Northeast 
quadrant of the intersection of Orange Boulevard and Seminole Pratt Whitney Road.  
This Village Center shall be limited to a maximum of 130,000 square feet of non-
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residential uses (including existing uses and vested approvals).  Any future expansion of 
the existing plaza shall be limited to the northeast quadrant of the intersection of Orange 
Boulevard and Seminole Pratt Whitney Road and shall be limited to neighborhood 
serving commercial uses along with public open space, and civic uses.  

4. SE Orange/Seminole Village Center:  This Village Center shall be developed at the 
Southeast quadrant of the intersection of Orange Boulevard and Seminole Pratt Whitney 
Road. It shall be limited to a maximum of 50,000 square feet of non-residential uses.  
Due to the configuration of this site, this Village Center may not include a street 
orientation. 

5. Southern/Seminole Commercial Development: The Southern/Seminole Commercial 
Development shall be located at the northwest corner of the intersection of Southern 
Boulevard and Seminole Pratt Whitney Road and be limited to a maximum of 250,000 
square feet of retail and office uses.  The development shall comply with Land Use 
Policy 2.10.2-d. 3-5, 7-8, and 12 requirements. Public spaces shall be interspersed 
throughout the development.  A naturalistic landscape buffer shall be provided along the 
western and northern areas to mitigate any potential impacts to the existing adjacent 
rural residential areas. At least 10 contiguous acres of land shall be dedicated for open 
space uses consistent with the use and legal instrument requirements for the open 
space preserve areas of the RR Cluster PDsdevelopments under Sub-Objective 2.10.1. 
Equestrian amenities in the open space area and connections to neighboring trails are 
highly encouraged.  

6. Callery Judge Traditional Marketplace Development (Expanded): The Callery Judge 
Traditional Marketplace Development shall be an expansion and a retrofitting of the 
existing Grove Market commercial plaza, located at the NE quadrant of the existing 
Seminole Pratt Whitney Road and the proposed Persimmon Boulevard, into a mixed-use 
development that exhibits the TMD design principles.  If Seminole Pratt Whitney Road is 
moved to the west and the existing Seminole Pratt Whitney Road becomes a main 
street, then the TMD may be expanded west of the existing Seminole Pratt Whitney 
Road alignment.  A maximum of 400,000 square feet of commercial uses shall be 
allowed for this TMD (including existing commercial uses and vested approvals). 

 
New Policy 2.10.2-d:  TMDs and VCs in the CWC Sector Plan shall comply with the 
following design principles: 
 
1. All vehicular circulation areas must exhibit the characteristics of a “street” and include, 

curbs & gutters, parallel parking, shaded or covered sidewalks, and pedestrian scale 
lighting which shall be fully shielded and shall be a maximum of 18 feet in height; 

 
2. Build-to lines which place buildings close together, fronting on a sidewalk, to create a 

sense of place and provide spatial definition along streets; 
 

3. In order to avoid light pollution, all parking lot lighting must be fully shielded with a 
maximum fixture height of 35 feet; 

 
4. Street trees shall be provided along all sidewalks at a rate of at least one canopy tree for 

every 50 linear feet of street frontage.  Parking areas shall be landscaped with at least 
one canopy tree planted for every six parking spaces; 
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5. On-street and shared parking lots shall be encouraged and shall be utilized to meet 
parking requirements.  To the greatest extent possible, parking shall be located to the 
rear of buildings. Consistent with the rural character of this area, at least 15% of the 
parking spaces shall have pervious or semi-pervious surfaces; 

 
6. No single tenant shall occupy more than 15,000 square feet unless specifically 

approved. Under no circumstances shall a single tenant occupy more than 50,000 
square feet; 

 
7. The maximum allowable FAR is .40; 

 
8. In order to preserve the rural character of the area, the building height shall not exceed 

35 feet or have more than two stories; 
 

9. Civic and institutional uses must be integrated into the VCs and TMDs.  Civic buildings 
and public space shall be placed and oriented to terminate vistas, and provide a focal 
point in the VCs and TMDs.  These sites shall provide for social, cultural, and/or religious 
activities, and become symbols of community identity; 

 
10. VCs and TMDs shall include a centrally located plaza.  The minimum size of the plaza 

shall be 10,000 square feet for VCs and 20,000 square feet for TMDs.  At least 50 % of 
the area of the plaza shall be shaded by landscaping or shade structures;   

 
11. All ground floor commercial frontages must have a minimum of 70% transparent glazed 

area which provides views into a commercial use or window display; and  
 

12. Building design standards, including, but not limited to; massing, scale, pattern, and 
consistent architectural style reflective of the community’s character shall be 
incorporated.  Fronts of buildings, within the same block, shall have doors and windows 
reflecting similar architectural style. Doors and display windows shall be placed to 
maximize visual interest and accessibility to pedestrians. 

 
New Policy 2.10.2-e:  In addition to the concurrent rezoning requirements outlined in FLUE 
Policy 2.10-a, applications for a TMD, VC, or Southern/Seminole commercial development, shall 
require a master plan which shall be a condition of their approval and shall serve as the basis 
for all future development within the TMD VC, or Southern/Seminole commercial development.  
At a minimum, the master plan shall include: 

  
1. The location of the various buildings and uses, specifically including the location of open 

spaces, plazas, and pedestrian linkages which functionally integrate the different 
buildings and land uses; 

 
2. Architectural elevations for all frontages showing how the project meets the 

transparency requirements outlined elsewhere in this sub-objective; and 
 

3. The placement of an interconnected system of streets.  The master plan shall also 
include the location of parking areas, including on-street parking. 
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SUB-OBJECTIVE 2.10.3  Central Western Communities Employment Center  
 
New Policy 2.10.3-a: An employment center may be allowed in the area depicted as 
“Employment Center” on Map Series Map, LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay.  
The Employment Center shall be planned in a campus-style configuration that incorporates rural 
design principles and it shall be limited to light industrial, research and office uses. The main 
objectives of the CWC Employment Center include: 

1. The provision of general employment opportunities for residents of the Central Western 
Communities and for county residents; 

2. The promotion of the efficient and economical use of land for light industrial, research, 
and general office uses; 

3. The preservation conservation of open space areas through the cluster open space 
planned development concepts; and 

4. The provision of essential services for office and industry, employees and clients. 
 
New Policy 2.10.3-b:  The CWC Employment Center shall be limited to a total of 943,000 
square feet of light industrial, research, and office uses which shall be proportionally allocated 
between the property owner groups of this area at a rate of 1,000 square feet per acre.  A 
minimum of 900 acres shall be required for the development of the CWC Employment Center.  
At least 70 percent of the land holdings within the employment center area shall be dedicated 
for open space uses.  No more than 30 percent of the total land area in the employment center 
area shall be allocated for development.   

 

The Employment Center open space preserve areas shall comply with the ‘community-wide 
benefit’ provisions outlined in FLUE Policy 2.10.1-c and with the open space regulations 
outlined in the RR Cluster Planned Development provisions under FLUE Sub-Objective 2.10.1.   

 

New Policy 2.10.3-c:  The CWC Employment Center shall be developed as a Limited Urban 
Service Area with a Future Land Use designation of Economic Development Center (EDC). 

 
New Policy 2.10.3-d:  In addition to the concurrent rezoning requirements outlined in FLUE 
Policy 2.10-a, an application for the CWC-Employment Center designation shall require the 
following:  
 

1. A master plan as the basis for all future development within it.  At a minimum, the master 
plan shall include: 

  
a. The location of the various buildings and land uses, specifically including the 

location of linkages which functionally integrate the different buildings and land 
uses; 

 
b. All roads within the Employment Center and its connections to the adjoining road 

network; and 
 

c. Scaled cross-section drawings for the frontages of the various buildings. 
 

2. Unity of Control:  The Employment Center project shall be required to be the subject of a 
Unity of Control for no less than 900 acres to ensure a consistent and cohesive project; 
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3. A survey depicting the entire land holdings subject of the unity of control which shows 
the location of the development and the open space portions of the Employment Center; 
and 

 
4. If the Employment Center is to be built in phases, a phasing plan that includes the timing 

and square feet for each phase.   The first phase shall include no less than 189,000 
square feet (20% of the maximum square feet allowed) in order to create a sufficient 
critical mass of employment uses from the inception of the project.  

 
New Policy 2.10.3-e:  Within the CWC Employment Center, the area designated for 
development must be sited and designed in accordance with the following criteria: 

 
1. The site shall generally adjoin Southern Boulevard for ease of access, although direct 

access to Southern Blvd must be limited to preserve the capacity and function of this 
arterial. Access shall only be provided at street locations determined by the master plan. 
No more than two street access points shall be permitted to Southern Boulevard;  

 
2. A continuous circulation system for pedestrians and bicycles shall connect the land uses 

within the Employment Center. This network may include sidewalks or bike paths along 
streets or paths within landscape areas; 

 
3. Site design shall adequately buffer the Employment Center from adjacent residential 

communities through a combination of techniques including separation, the location of 
the required open space, the type and intensity of land uses, landscaping and the 
location of buffering features such as stormwater detention.  

 
4. The employment center shall be designed as a campus-style setting reflecting a rural 

character while accommodating a variety of building types, an internal circulation 
system, ample open space and some ancillary support services;   

 
5. The employment center shall be master planned and to the extent possible circulation, 

services, utilities and stormwater management should be shared. Site planning must 
facilitate and optimize cooperation by the various property owners while maintaining their 
flexibility for independent investment and differing timetables; 

 
6. Smaller buildings developed in a campus-style configuration with shared access, 

circulation, parking and amenities are preferable. If larger structures are required to 
accommodate tenants, special consideration should be given to architectural design to 
add visual interest and diversity. Building footprints shall not exceed 20,000 square feet 
unless necessary for the functional use intended.  Building height must not exceed three 
(3) stories or a height of 50 feet, whichever is greater;   

 
7. Buildings within the Employment Center or development areas within the Center shall 

project an overall unified image created by the use of common elements such as 
consistent forms, colors, architectural details, signage, and landscape materials; 

 
8. To the greatest extent possible, parking shall be located to the side or the rear of 

buildings.  The use of on street parking on internal streets and shared parking shall be 
encouraged and credited toward satisfying parking requirements.  Consistent with the 
rural character of this area, at least 30 % of the parking spaces shall have pervious or 
semi-pervious surfaces; and 
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9. All street lighting must meet Palm Beach County’s outdoor lighting standards but light 
levels shall be subdued in keeping with the lowest levels permissible without 
compromising safety and security.   In order to avoid light pollution, light fixtures along 
streets and within parking areas must be restricted to 25 feet in height and fixtures shall 
be shielded and directional. 

 

New Policy 2.10.3-f:  Land uses allowed within the CWC Employment Center shall include light 
industrial, research and office uses that display the following characteristics: 
 

1. Light industrial uses as defined by the Palm Beach County Unified Land Development 
Code are generally appropriate but with the following limitations: Activities and 
operations confined to an enclosed structure are preferable. Outdoor operations are only 
acceptable where separation and buffering is provided, the circulation system is 
designed to accommodate such operations and any negative impacts associated with 
noise, odor, light, or vibration are eliminated or confined to the site. Operations involving 
hazardous materials of any type are prohibited;    

 
2. The following light industrial uses shall not be allowed: Asphalt or concrete plant, gas 

and fuel wholesale, heavy industry, machine or welding shop, transportation facility, 
truck stop, and other like uses.  Utilities and excavation uses shall not be permitted. 
Non-industrial uses such as printing and copying services, college or university, and 
government services shall be permitted; 

 
3. Research and office activities and operations conducted within enclosed buildings are 

appropriate. Research activities involving hazardous materials are prohibited. Outdoor 
activities and operations within areas designed for office use shall be restricted; 

 
4. Ancillary retail and business services may be allowed to serve the needs of the 

Employment Center’s workforce.  The maximum square footage for the ancillary uses 
shall be limited to no more than 5 percent of the total square footage of the overall 
Employment Center.  Ancillary services shall be internally located for the convenience of 
the Employment Center’s workforce.  They shall not have direct access from, nor front 
on Southern Boulevard; and 

 
5. Public safety facilities and government services such as fire-rescue stations, police 

substations, and security offices shall be allowed. 
 
New Policy 2.10.3-g:  The required open space area for the Employment Center shall be 
located to the north, east, and west of the designated development area in order to provide 
additional separation between the Employment Center uses and the adjacent residential 
communities.    
 
New Policy 2.10.3-h: The substitution of non-residential uses for residential uses in this area 
advances the overall objectives of the CWC Sector Plan.  Nonetheless, residential development 
represents an option for the landowners. Should the residential option be exercised instead of 
the employment center, this area may be developed based on the RR Cluster PDevelopment 
guidelines under FLUE Sub-Objective 2.10.1.  
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9. Revised FLUE Policy 3.5-d: The County shall not approve a change to the Future Land 

Use Atlas which:  a) results in an increase in density or intensity of development generating 
additional traffic that significantly impacts any roadway segment projected to fail to operate at 
adopted level of service standard “D” based upon the MPO’s 2025 Long Range Transportation 
Plan dated March 18, 2002.  Significant impact shall be as defined in Table 3.5 -1. 
 

 

TABLE 3.5-1 
Significant Impact 

 

Net Trip Generation** Distance 

1 -  50 No significant impact 

51 - 1,000 Only address directly accessed link on first 
accessed major thoroughfare* 

1,001 -  4,000 One (1) mile* 

4,001 -  8,000 Two (2) miles* 

8,001 - 12,000 Three (3) miles* 

12,001 - 20,000 Four (4) miles* 

20,001 – up Five (5) miles* 

 
* A project has significant traffic: (1) when net trips increase will cause the currently adopted 
LOS for FIHS facilities to be exceeded; and/or (2) where net trips increase impacting roads not 
on the FIHS are is greater than one percent (1%) for volume to capacity ratio (v/c) of 1.4 or 
more, two percent (2%) for v/c of 1.2 or more and three percent (3%) for v/c of less than 1.2 of 
the currently adopted level of service "D" capacity on an AADT basis of the link affected up to 
the limits set forth in this table. The laneage shall be as shown on the adopted MPO’s 2025 
Long Range Transportation Plan dated March 18, 2002. 
** When calculating net trips increase, consideration will be given to alternative modes of 
transportation (i.e. bicycle lanes, bicycle paths, bus lanes, fixed rail, and light rail facilities) in 
reducing the number of net trips.  These alternative modes must either be operating at the time 
of the change to the Future Land Use Atlas or be included in both the Transportation Element  
(Mass Transit) and the Capital Improvement Element of the Comprehensive Plan. 

or; 
b) results in a project that fails Test 2 regulations adopted to implement TE Policy 1.1-b. 

 
This Policy shall not be applicable to Traditional Marketplace Developments, Village Centers, 
the Southern/Seminole commercial development, Employment Centers, or RR Cluster 
PDsevelopments located within the CWC Sector Plan Overlay boundaries. 
 
 
 
10. Deleted FLUE Policy 4.1-d: By 2002, the County shall initiate an amendment to the 
Future Land Use Atlas and the Future Land Use Element to incorporate a Conceptual Plan 
Overlay, through the Optional Sector Planning process for the central western portion of the 
County, including the areas west of the Urban Service Area Boundary, north of Southern 
Boulevard, east of Twenty Mile Bend, and south of Beeline Highway, excluding the J.W. Corbett 
Wildlife Management Area. 
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11. III. Implementation, C. Other Mixed-Use Development Types, Page 99: 
 
Village Center 
The purpose of a Village Center is to provide a form of mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented 
development that has a main street orientation and incorporates rural design principles. The 
Village Center is to be designed to promote a mix of uses in a manner that creates a strong 
pedestrian-orientation through design, placement and organization of buildings, plazas, 
common open space and dispersed parking.  Village Centers shall only be allowed in the 
Exurban and Rural tiers and should be of a smaller scale than Traditional Marketplace 
Developments. 
 
 
12. III. Implementation, E. Overlays, CWC Sector Plan Overlay, Page 105:  
 
Central Western Communities (CWC) Sector Plan Overlay 
 
The purpose of the Central Western Communities (CWC) Sector Plan Overlay is to address the 
impacts of the growth associated with the established development pattern in the CWC and to 
plan for the future of the region.  The CWC Sector Plan Overlay addresses the needs for 
increasing demands on services, as this area continues to grow. It provides opportunities to 
protect the rural character in the area and enhance the environment.  The sector plan seeks to 
address items such as parks, schools, transportation network, water resources and 
management, environmental resources and natural systems, and employment/economic 
opportunities.   
 
 
13. Map Series, Central Western Community Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay: 
 
REVISIONS:  To revise Map LU 3.1 Special Planning Areas to reflect the boundaries of the 
sector plan area and to adopt Map LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay.   
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EXHIBIT  2 
 
 

SUPPORT DATA AND ANALYSIS 

 
 
Data and Analysis:  Support data and analysis is given below for the additions/revisions shown 
in Exhibit 1.  Additional more detailed data and analysis can be found in the various Sector 
Planning reports and documents, including those regarding the Peer Review process, generated 
throughout this planning effort. Please see the listing of most of these documents that is located 
at the end of this exhibit (Item 6). 
 
1) Data and Analysis for policies NOT part of Objective 2.10. Central Western 
Communities Sector Plan Overlay: 
 
The changes described below are general housekeeping items necessary to implement the 
principles of the Sector Plan Overlay further described in Item 2. 
 
In general, the modifications to policies that are not part of Objective 2.10 deal with revisions to 
other sections of the Future Land Use Element and the Introduction and Administration Element 
in order to reflect the creation of the Central Western Communities Sector Plan Overlay or to 
update such policies for consistency with new provisions of the Overlay.  Please refer to Item 2 
for further analysis supporting the creation of the Overlay and associated Comprehensive Plan 
language. 
    
Specifically, a definition for Village Center is being added to the Introduction and Administration 
Element to define the principles of this new form of development.  Also Future Land Use policies 
1.3-h and 1.4-h are being modified to add the Village Center as a form of non-residential 
development that is permitted within the Exurban and Rural Tiers, respectively. 
 
Future Land Use Policy 1.4-a is being modified to include the Rural Residential (RR) Cluster 
Planned Development (PD) options, and the Economic Development Center (EDC), for the 
location identified for the Employment Center, as allowed uses within the Rural tier. 
 
Table 2.1-1. “ Residential Categories & Allowed Densities” is being revised to reflect the RR 
Planned Development option FLU Categories.  
 
Table 2.1-2. “Maximum Floor Area Ratios (FARs) For Non-Residential Future Land Use 
Categories and Non-Residential Uses” is being revised to reflect the maximum FAR allowed for 
the Employment Center under the EDC designation for the specific location described in the 
CWC Sector Plan Overlay.  The .023 FAR was chosen based on the proposed allocation rate of 
1,000 square feet of EDC uses per each acre of land available for the Employment Center (or 
1,000 S.F. /43,560 S.F. = .023).  The intent of the Employment Center is to provide for 
employment uses, in the form of industrial light and office uses, which are not currently provided 
in the CWC Sector Plan area.  
 
The Central Western Communities Sector Plan Overlay (CWCSPO) is being added to Table 2.1-
3. “Overlay Series” as new Objective 2.10 of the Future Land Use Element.  
 
Future Land Use Policy 3.5-d is being modified to exempt the Traditional Marketplace 
Developments, Village Centers, the Southern/Seminole commercial development, Employment 
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Center, and Rural Residential Cluster Planned Ddevelopments proposed as part of the CWC 
Sector Plan Overlay from the long-range transportation requirements under this policy.  The 
promotion of sustainable and livable communities and the preservation of rural character and 
conservation of open space are among the guiding principles of the CWC Sector Plan Overlay 
and these forms of development proposed for the Overlay seek to achieve these guiding 
principles.  The proposed Traditional Marketplace Developments, Village Centers, and 
Employment Center will provide for a higher internal trip capture within the Sector Plan area, will 
help modify the direction of peak hour traffic, as well as reduce the number of Vehicle Miles 
Traveled (VMT) by providing for non-residential uses in closer proximity to the existing and 
future residential uses.  As a result, this policy is being amended to facilitate these sustainable 
forms of development within this area.   
 

2) Data and Analysis for Objective 2.10 Central Western Communities Sector Plan 
Overlay:  
 
The Sector Plan region is commonly known as the Central Western Communities and comprises 
approx. 53,000 acres or about 85 square miles. The region is situated along the western edge of 
Palm Beach County’s urbanizing area and adjoins significant environmentally sensitive lands. 
The region is also adjacent to four municipalities: Palm Beach Gardens to its northeast; West 
Palm Beach and Royal Palm Beach, to its east; and Wellington to the south. 
 
The Central Western Communities are located outside the “Urban Service Area” designated by 
the Palm Beach County Comprehensive Plan and within the “Rural” and “Exurban” Tiers of the 
Managed Growth System.  
 
Historically, the Central Western Communities region shared the same environmental 
characteristics as the natural preserves that now form most of its boundary. Water management 
systems were installed during the early and mid-20th century to support agriculture and housing 
development. The subdivision patterns established over that same period generally predated 
modern land use regulation and committed much of the region to a large-lot development 
pattern with minimal improvements. In the Sector Plan region, there are over 19,000 
grandfathered single family lots, ranging in size primarily from 1.25 acres to 10 acres covering 
almost 34,000 acres or about 59% of the total land area. The remaining lands are in agriculture, 
predominantly citrus production, or held in conservation. 
 
Until the last two decades, the region was sparsely populated reflecting a largely rural lifestyle 
consistent with its agricultural economy. By 1990, about 4,400 dwelling units housed a 
population of approximately 14,000 persons. During the ensuing twelve years, the population 
tripled. As of December 2004, 13,900 dwelling units were in place and the population had grown 
to over 43,000 residents.  

The rapid growth of the Central Western Communities during the 1990’s overwhelmed the 
region’s infrastructure and service systems and threatened to alter its rural character. If 
development continues at its current pace, based on the Trend Plan and the anticipated number 
of grandfathered lots in the region, it is anticipated the region will be home to over 62,700 
residents by the year 2020. Beyond this time period, there will be a need to accommodate future 
growth by identifying lands in which long range coordinated master planning and development 
phasing may occur.  

This amount of anticipated growth requires a conceptual framework to plan for future land uses, 
including rural, commercial, agricultural, as well as conservation uses and coordinated facilities 
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and service delivery. Without long range master planning for the region, critical land use and 
service problems may be compounded including: piecemeal and leap-frog development; 
inadequate facilities and services; complete automobile dependency; potential for flooding; 
degraded natural resources and features; little sense of community; strained resources for new 
growth; and minimal local employment. 
 
The Sector Plan was initiated to address these issues. Palm Beach County entered into an 
agreement with the Florida Department of Community Affairs for the formulation of such a plan 
under the authority of Chapter 163.3245 F.S. (3) Optional Sector Plans. A contract for 
completion of the Central Western Communities Sector Plan was executed on July 11, 2000, 
with the WilsonMiller, Inc. Team for consultant services and with the Florida Atlantic University 
Center for Urban and Environmental Solutions (formerly known as Florida Atlantic 
University/Florida International University Joint Center for Environmental and Urban Problems) 
for peer review services. 

 

The Guiding Principles listed under this newly created objective describe the broad objectives 
important to planning and development decisions within the CWC and are derived from the 
stated mission of the CWC Sector Plan and from the different focus group meetings, visioning 
meetings, and community workshops held in the initial phases of this project.   In concert with 
the guiding principles, the amendments being proposed in this report seek to provide a more 
sustainable development pattern for the CWC area than the current trend. The proposed TMDs, 
Village Centers, and Employment Center are compact non-residential forms of development that 
improve land use balancing in the area while helping preserve open space and the rural 
character of the area.   They are areas that could have collocation of future public facilities. 
 
Based on the current land use designations, at buildout, the CWC Sector Plan area would have 
a maximum of 19,500 units with a projected population of 62,400 residents based on the 
existing 3.2 persons per household ratio for the CWC area.  If development occurred at the 
Sector Plan’s maximum proposed densities, the sector plan buildout would be approximately 
27,500 units with an estimated population of 88,000 residents.  Based on the possibility of 900 
units per year being constructed, the area’s anticipated buildout could be reached within the 
next 15 years.     
 
Specific Area Plan or Site Specific Amendment:  Consistent with requirements for ‘Sector 
Plans’ outlined in Section 163.3245 F.S., Policy 2.10-a outlines the two levels that comprise the 
CWC Sector Plan: The conceptual long-term overlay; and the Specific Area Plans (SAPs) or site 
specific amendments to the Comprehensive Plan.    

The policy also explains that SAPs must comply with all appropriate requirements for ‘detailed 
specific area plans’ outlined in Section 163.3245 F.S. Optional Sector Plans and that an 
application for rezoning of property has to be filed concurrently with any proposal for a site 
specific amendment.  This is to ensure compliance with the sector plan principles and 
requirements. 

Rural Character:  Consistent with guiding principles for the CWC Sector plan, Policy 2.10-b 
seeks to preserve the rural character and open spaces of the CWC Sector Plan area by 
requiring that future non-residential developments in this area are designed considering the rural 
and exurban character of the surrounding communities.   
 
Policies 2.10-c and 2.10-d explain that in case of conflict between the provisions of the CWC 
Sector Plan Overlay and provisions of the Acreage Neighborhood plan, the Loxahatchee Groves 
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Neighborhood Plan, or other sections of the County’s Comprehensive Plan, the Overlay 
provisions shall prevail to the extent of the conflict. This is to ensure the neighborhood plan 
provisions are evaluated and that sector plan requirements are implemented. 
 
Residential: Policy 2.10-e explains that consistent with existing provisions in the 
Comprehensive Plan the lands with a RR10 land use designation can be develop at a density of 
one dwelling unit per ten acres. If the property meets the requirements for a RR Cluster Planned 
Development as described in Future Land Use Sub-Objective 2.10.1, then the land may be 
developed at maximum densities. 
 
Non-Residential:  Policy 2.10.f lists the following types of non-residential developments that are 
allowed in the CWC Sector Plan area: Traditional MarketPlace Development (TMDs)  & Village 
Centers (VCs), Southern/Seminole commercial development, the Employment Center, Medical 
related uses, and Civic and Institutional uses currently allowed under the residential land use 
designations.  
 

Medical Related Uses:  In October of 2003, and due to the close proximity of Palms West 
Hospital, the BCC directed Staff to review the possibility of allowing medically related uses in 
selected areas along Southern Boulevard.  Policy 2.10-g recommends that medically related 
uses be allowed in selected locations in the eastern part of the Southern Boulevard corridor in 
the CWC area to provide for needed medical services and augment those provided by the 
Hospital. 
 
Open Space Network: The sector planning effort is based on a framework of an open space 
network that links various areas together within the sector planning area in addition to those 
adjacent to the CWC. This framework of defined green infrastructure is key to maintaining the 
feeling of open space and rural character of the CWC. The framework will help to ensure a 
cohesive (versus piecemeal) interlinking open space system and will complement areas suitable 
for development. The creation of an integrated network of multipurpose greenways and trails will 
include the consideration and incorporation of the potential preservation conservation of more 
than 5,000 acres of open space. resulting from clustering of development on eligible lands being 
recommended by the Sector Plan.   In addition, this plan recommends the development of a 
Central Greenway along the M Canal.   
 
A commitment to an Integrated Linked Open Space Trail System is fundamental to the concepts 
of rural character and environmental sustainability and it is an important public policy element 
established within the County's Comprehensive Plan.  Consequently, an enhanced trail system 
connected to the regional greenway/equestrian trails system is recommended and consists of 
three elements: 1) multipurpose trails, 2) equestrian trails, and 3) connections of the trail 
network within the CWC to the Countywide greenway/trail system. (See the Working Draft CWC 
Sector Plan Area General Desired Trail Network map, Exhibit 5 of this report).  

The open space networks serves as the framework around which the other Sector Plan 
components have been planned.  It includes lands that are part of the greenways/trails system, 
lands conserved or restored for environmental purposes, lands used for water management 
facilities and large-scale agriculture.  These lands also include the open space areas resulting 
from the development of rural cluster planned communities.  Greenway trails and corridors can 
help preserve the rural character of the community by offering visual relief.  They can also serve 
to connect neighborhoods and communities.  They provide much-needed public space for 
recreation and offer accessible alternatives to those who do not live near traditional parks.  
Greenways are ideally suited to such outdoor activities as jogging, walking, biking, and 
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horseback riding.  These corridors also offer a safe haven for non-motorized transportation by 
minimizing conflicts with motorized traffic. 

 
Multi-purpose trails are intended to accommodate cycling and hiking and may accommodate 
equestrian activity as well where they are of sufficient width to separate horses from bicycles 
and pedestrians. This system consists of dozens of miles interspersed throughout the Sector 
and connecting residential with open space and recreation.  
 
The proposed equestrian trail system strongly reinforces equestrian activity within the Sector. 
This system represents an extension of the equestrian trail system currently under development 
by various organizations within the project area and by the County. Furthermore, the potential of 
preserving open space through the development of Rural Cluster Planned Communities and the 
proposed equestrian center/park potentially provide a focal point for the equestrian trail system. 
A wide range of horse activities can be accommodated such as a covered show arena with 
riding rings, spectator seating, stabling for horses and various support functions along with 
access to large expanses of open space and a location for equestrian-related residential 
development. Although the Working Draft CWC Sector Plan Area General Desired Trail Network 
map, Exhibit 5 of this report, locates an equestrian center within the western CWC, there are 
several possible locations for such a center within the CWC.  Equestrian facilities are highly 
encouraged throughout all areas of the CWC.  When selected, the site should be: (1) accessible 
by the equestrian trail system; (2) accessible by horse trailers and other necessary equipment; 
(3) large enough to accommodate several coexisting functions; and (4) have adequate drainage. 
 
The open space network should include the Central Greenway– M Canal concept. The “M” 
Canal traverses the center of the Central Western Communities for a distance of almost 10 
miles. The canal is a major component of the region’s water management system and an 
important supply of drinking water for the City of West Palm Beach. The canal also has striking 
aesthetic qualities. The central portion of “M” Canal, a 4.6-mile section adjoining the northern 
boundary of the Callery Judge properties, is uniquely positioned as a unifying element for the 
Central Western Communities and as a major recreational and water management resource for 
the County. The Central Greenway offers significant opportunities for aesthetic enhancement of 
the Central Western Communities. A major recreational resource is provided in close proximity 
to the existing residential communities and accessible to the Sector as a whole; a “trail hub” is 
created for the Central Western Communities and for the County. The corridor will 
accommodate over 10 miles of equestrian and multipurpose trails within areas of sufficient size 
to link a wide variety of recreational uses; Areas near “M” Canal are suitable for expanded water 
storage. These water features can also serve to enhance the recreational and aesthetic value of 
the resource. 
 
The development of the Central Greenway offers benefits to a broad cross-section of 
organizations and interest groups. Environmental, recreational, transportation, community and 
development interests each benefit. The concept also advances these interests on community, 
county and regional levels. The Sector Plan advances the concept and recommends that a 
commitment to the Central Greenway receive high priority as implementation proceeds. 
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Community Stewardship Concept:  New Policy 2.10-k is being proposed for the County to 
pursue the Community Stewardship Concept (CSC) by creating or modifying an existing group’s 
role in order to oversee and protect the open space within the Central Western Communities. 
The CSC is envisioned to include a public/private partnership that could include the following 
purposes: advocate for and coordinate the conservation of open space; plan, design, develop, 
and demarcate greenway/trail system; maintain selected lands; manage facilities under its 
jurisdiction; and secure funding sources.      
 
Transportation:  The promotion of sustainable and livable communities and the preservation of 
rural character and conservation of open space are among the guiding principles of the CWC 
Sector Plan Overlay.  The Traditional Marketplace Developments, Village Centers, Employment 
Center, and Rural Residential Cluster Planned Ddevelopments proposed as part of the Overlay 
are forms of development that seek to achieve these guiding principles. As a result, and in order 
to facilitate these sustainable forms of development, Policy 2.10-l exempts them from the long-
range transportation requirements of Future Land Use Policy 3.5-d.  In addition this policy 
recommends that in order to preserve the rural character of the CWC Sector Plan area, the “E” 
Road/140th Street connector shall be removed from the TIM and the Long Range Transportation 
Plan Map; and to further evaluate removal of the proposed extension of Okeechobee Boulevard, 
west of Seminole Pratt Whitney Road. 
 
Exhibit 8 – 2025 Traffic Projections Table provides detailed traffic projections for the year 2025 
for arterial and collector road segments located within the Sector Plan.   The table includes 
projections based on existing land use designations and projections for different Sector Plan 
densities and intensities. These projections also evaluate future traffic scenarios with and 
without consideration of the Scientific Community Overlay (a.k.a. Scripps) traffic impacts.  
Though the proposed residential and non-residential developments included in the Sector Plan 
may lead to increases in the average daily trip projections for the year 2025 for some road 
segments, these proposed uses will provide for better land use balancing in this region and will 
result in a decrease in the Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) throughout the CWC area.  Also, as a 
result of the development of the proposed Employment Center in the southwestern portion of the 
CWC, it is expected that many of the projected trips would be heading in the opposite direction 
from the existing trip pattern, therefore mitigating some of the traffic impacts that these 
development would generate.  
 
According to the above referenced table, the following roadway segments will likely exceed the 
County’s capacity requirements of LOS D for the year 2025: Seminole Pratt Whitney Road from 
Okeechobee Blvd to Northlake Blvd; Okeechobee Road from west of Lion Country Safari Road 
to Seminole Pratt Whitney Road; Persimmon Blvd from Seminole Pratt Whitney Road to Royal 
Palm Beach Blvd; and Northlake Blvd from Seminole Pratt Whitney Road to Coconut Blvd. 
These over capacity volumes include traffic considerations of the recently approved Palm Beach 
Aggregates land use amendment that is located adjacent to the Southeastern CWC area. 
 
In addition, It is difficult to determine the timing or phasing of when development of the Sector 
Plan components will occur; however, any RR PD or non-residential development within the 
Sector Plan must comply with Palm Beach County’s Traffic Concurrency requirements at the 
time of submittal of their respective Specific Area Plan or Site Specific amendment applications 
and concurrent rezonings.  At that time, solutions to any capacity constraints will need to be 
determined and employed. These could include CRALLS with mitigation requirements, roadway 
improvements, or other LOS considerations and efforts. 
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Intergovernmental Coordination: These provisions require coordination on potential 
extrajurisdictional impacts between the County and local governments adjacent to the Sector 
Plan area.  This will ensure that potential inter jurisdictional impacts are addressed and that 
coordinated planning efforts occur.  
 
 
3) Data and Analysis for Sub-Objective 2.10.1 – Rural Residential (RR) Cluster Planned 
Development: 
 
The preservation conservation of open space and rural character are the primary objectives of 
the Central Western Communities Sector Plan. The degree to which this objective is met 
depends on the form that development takes on the 11,000 plus acres that remain undeveloped 
in large tracts.  The clustering of new residential development offers the most direct and 
effective method to achieve this objective. Clustering involves the placement of development on 
a portion of the land with the remainder reserved for open space or agriculture. The RR PDs 
rRequires the preservation conservation of at least 50% of the development’s total area for 
common open space.  This could result in the possibility of preserving almost 6,000 acres.  
Other community-wide benefits will also be required of these developments. These regulations 
would allow rural cluster planned developments of a minimum acreage area with variable lot 
sizes. Increased densities are provided as an incentive to preserve large amounts of open 
space that could add, approximately, an additional 7,500 units to the entire CWC area. 
 
Equestrian Design.  Within the Central Western Communities, all residential development has 
the potential for an equestrian orientation. The Sector Plan encourages this equestrian 
emphasis to enhance the rural character of the area and to retain open space and the 
agricultural base. 
 
The size, configuration and orientation of lots may be chosen to support a variety of equestrian 
related options. Larger lots may accommodate stables and other equestrian facilities on the site. 
Smaller home sites may be designed to share facilities. 

 
Access to equestrian trails and to open space should be emphasized in the design of cluster RR 
PDs subdivision. If lots do not abut a trail or usable open space, an internal trail system should 
be included to provide this connection. 
 
All equestrian developments located with in the Central Western Communities Sector Plan area, 
will be required to utilize Best Management Practices (BMP’s).  The BMP’s will be utilized for 
horse manure disposal, water quality protection, pest control, and to reduce odor.  BMP’s can be 
implemented through various means, including: Composting, Manure Spreading, Site Planning, 
Facility Design, and Collection and Storage Areas. 
 
The orientation of rural cluster subdivisions planned developments should be given emphasis in 
design. Access to these facilities significantly enhance the potential for equestrian activity and 
expand the recreational opportunities available to residents. Additionally, where greenways and 
trails adjoin a rural subdivision, connections should be provided. Furthermore, where planned 
regional trails or greenways traverse or adjoin a rural subdivision, the alignment should be 
preserved through easements or other appropriate means. 
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4) Data and Analysis for Sub-Objective 2.10.2 - Traditional Marketplace Developments 
(TMDS), Village Centers (VCs), and commercial development:  
 
Nonresidential uses are being recommended to provide land use balancing and provide for uses 
at the neighborhood level and scale consistent with the Plan’s guiding principles and in keeping 
with the character of the existing communities. Square footages were based on sound 
methodologies and allocations were distributed amongst the various mixed-use centers in an 
effort to provide neighborhood-serving uses to neighboring areas while keeping with the 
neighborhood character.  In general, neighborhood-serving non-residential uses are calculated 
at a ratio of 53 square feet/dwelling unit (sf/du). This includes 33 sf/du of neighborhood serving 
retail/services and 20 sf/du for local serving small office uses. The proposed Sector Plan 
includes at buildout 27,700 dus that would yield a max of 1,468,100 sf of neighborhood serving 
retail/services and local serving small office needs utilizing the above ratio. Currently, the CWC 
has 251,000 sf approved/built in areas designated as potential TMDs or VCs and another 
137,000 sf of retail or office uses approved/built in other areas of the Sector Plan (specifically in 
Loxahatchee Groves) for a total of 388,000 sf approved/built. The proposed Sector Plan 
provides an additional 854,000 square feet of neighborhood serving retail/services and local 
serving small office distributed amongst one TMD, four VCs, and one commercial development, 
for a total of 1,105,000 square feet in these centers. As a result, there are a total of 1,242,000 
square feet of non-residential uses that are either vested or are recommended as part of the 
Sector Plan process.  
 
The Traditional Marketplace Developments (TMDs) and Village Centers (VCs) are mixed-use, 
pedestrian-oriented developments that have a main street orientation.  In the CWC area, TMDs 
and VCs provide for some of the neighborhood-serving retail and small office needs of the area 
while utilizing a compact and pedestrian friendly design.  They constitute a commercial, cultural 
and social focal point for the residents of the CWC Sector Plan area.  The specific purpose of 
the TMDs and Village Centers are to: 
 

• Provide a concentrated area for neighborhood shopping, entertainment, services and 
cultural opportunities by allowing a mix of retail, office, residential and institutional uses. 

 

• Promote a mix of uses in a manner that creates a strong pedestrian-orientation through 
design, placement and organization of buildings, plazas, common open space and 
dispersed parking. 

 

• Promote the preservation conservation of open space and the retention of agriculture by 
providing compact commercial areas. 

 

• Offer locations for civic and institutional activities and a gathering place for local residents. 
 
TMDs and Villages Centers should be focal points of activity and community life. They may be 
organized around uses such as a community center, library, school, church or neighborhood-
shopping district. They may focus on a town green or public park. Civic and Institutional uses 
(such as Post offices, fire stations and other public services) are encouraged. 

 
TMDs and Village Centers should visually blend with the surrounding communities and 
compliment their rural character. The massing and proportions of buildings should be of human 
scale and the architecture should reflect architectural styles common to the rural areas of South 
Florida. 
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 The CWC Sector Plan designates a total of four Village Centers, one TMD, and one commercial 

development in the Sector Plan Area. Map LU 9.1 CWC Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay 
identifies the potential TMD, Village Center, and commercial development sites. Two of these 
proposed Village Centers and the proposed TMD are expansions of existing non-residential 
nodes.  The others are new centers. The Village Centers and TMDs being proposed are the 
following:  
 

Southern/D Rd. Village Center (Expanded): This Village Center, located at the northwest 
corner of Southern Blvd. and D Road, shall be limited to a maximum of 75,000 square feet of 
commercial uses. Approximately 31,000 square feet of general retail currently exists at the 
intersection of Southern Blvd. and “D” Rd. with an additional 37,000 square feet vested by 
zoning. Some public uses also exist at this location. This intersection area is best situated as the 
retail center for Loxahatchee Groves particularly in light of the market advantages offered by the 
Southern Blvd. location.  

 
The existing development form in the Village Center is not consistent with rural design 
guidelines. A redevelopment plan needs to be initiated if this area is designated as a mixed-use 
center and in order to reflect the character of the Loxahatchee Groves community. 
 
Cypress Grove Village Center: The Cypress Village Center shall be developed with a distinct 
emphasis on the equestrian industry and its role as a focus for equestrian business, recreational 
activity and equestrian-related residential development.  
 
This Village Center serves as the unifying feature for the area and provides a place for 
commercial services, and public and civic uses while also providing a community focus for the 
Sector's northwestern area.  The Cypress Grove Village Center will be located adjacent to 
existing development (The Acreage Northwest) thus increasing market support for commercial 
activities and reducing the cost of extending infrastructure, notably roads. 

NE Orange/Seminole Village Center (Expanded): This Village Center is an expansion of the 
existing shopping plaza located in the Northeast quadrant of the intersection of Orange Blvd. 
and Seminole Pratt Whitney Blvd.  The existing plaza located in this site has been granted 
development approval for 94,000 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail space.    

 
The Orange/Seminole Village Center offers an opportunity for the future expansion of the 
existing plaza with an additional 36,000 square feet of neighborhood retail along with public 
open space, and civic uses.  

SE Orange/Seminole Village Center:  This Village Center shall be developed at the Southeast 
quadrant of the intersection of Orange Boulevard and Seminole Pratt Whitney Road. It shall be 
limited to a maximum of 50,000 square feet of non-residential uses.  Due to the configuration of 
this site, this Village Center may not include a street orientation. 

Southern/Seminole Commercial Development:  The Southern/Seminole commercial 
development occupies a prime location at the Northwest quadrant of the intersection of 
Southern Blvd. and Seminole Pratt Whitney Blvd. The 64-acre site will serve as a neighborhood 
retail center serving the southwestern and south central portions of the Sector Plan area. 

The Southern/Seminole commercial development will be limited to a maximum of 250,000 
square feet of retail and office uses.  Public spaces will be interspersed throughout the center.  
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At least 10 contiguous acres of land must be dedicated for open space uses consistent with the 
uses allowed for the preserve areas of the RR Cluster Planned developments under Sub-
Objective 2.10.1.  A portion of this required open space could potentially accommodate an 
extension of the greenway and trail system adjoining the M2 canal.   

Callery Judge Traditional Marketplace Development  (Expanded): The Callery Judge 
Traditional Marketplace Development will provide a primary focus for community life within the 
Sector. Its location and design offers a centralized place for community activity, provides needed 
services and employment opportunities and enhances community character and sense of place.  

 
This TMD will be an expansion and a retrofitting of the existing Grove Market (currently 
approved for 89,557 square feet) into a mixed-use development that exhibits the TMD design 
principles.  This Traditional Marketplace will serve as the unifying feature and provides a place 
for commercial services, places of employment and public and civic uses within a mixed-use 
environment. 

 
The Callery Judge Traditional Marketplace Development will also provide a central place for 
public services and educational facilities. Educational facilities include a high school.  Public 
services could include a community center, library, post office, fire-rescue station, sheriff’s 
substation and government center. Public open space and recreation is emphasized as an 
essential element within this TMD. 

 
General Guidelines: TMDs should contain a maximum of 400,000 square feet of floor area.   
Village Centers will differ in size, shape, and orientation to the adjoining neighborhood and the 
commercial and service needs they are designed to address.  However, no Village Center 
should exceed 200,000 square feet of floor area.  Table 1 lists the different TMDs and Village 
Centers being proposed and the maximum amount of square feet that would be allowed for 
each of these developments. 
 

Table 1: Maximum Square Feet for TMDs and Village Centers 

TMD/Village Center/Comm. Development     Maximum sq. ft. Proposed 

Southern/D Rd. Village Center (Expanded) 75,000 

Cypress Grove Village Center 200,000 

NE Orange/Seminole Village Center (Expanded) 130,000 

SE Orange/Seminole Village Center  50,000 

Southern/Seminole Commercial Development 250,000 

Callery Judge TMD  (Expanded) 400,000 

Total Square Feet  1,105,000 

 
Of the 1,105,000 square feet that are being proposed for the TMDs and Village Centers in the 
Sector Plan area, around 251,000 are already built or approved in areas designated as potential 
TMDs or Village Centers.  As a result, about 854,000 square feet of additional retail and small 
office uses are being proposed.  In addition, there are another 137,000 square feet of retail or 
office uses approved/built in other areas of the Sector Plan (specifically in Loxahatchee Groves). 
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The TMD provides a broad diversity of services and goods. To avoid “big boxes”, no single 
tenant should occupy more than 15,000 square feet unless specifically approved. Under no 
circumstances should a single tenant occupy more than 50,000 square feet. 
 
Civic and institutional uses should be integrated into the Marketplace.  Floor area limitations 
should not apply to civic and institutional uses. 
 
In order to preserve the rural character of the area, the building height within the TMD should 
not exceed 35 feet nor have more than two stories. 
 
 
5) Data and Analysis for Sub-Objective 2.10.3 Central Western Communities Employment 
Center:  
 
The Central Western Communities Sector Plan calls for the development of an employment 
center located in the extreme southwestern portion of the Sector. The employment center shall 
be planned in a campus-style setting reflecting a rural character and its uses should be limited to 
include light industrial, research and office uses.  The employment center is intended to promote 
imaginative approaches to community planning.  
 
The Sector Plan envisions the development of an Employment Center in this location as a 
substitution for residential development.  A minimum of 900 acres is required for the 
development of the Employment Center.  In addition, the Employment Center should be limited 
to a total of 943,000 square feet of light industrial and office uses which should be proportionally 
allocated between the two groups of property owners of this area at a rate of 1,000 square feet 
per acre.   
 
Table 1 shows the land holdings within the employment area and the maximum amount of 
square feet allocated to each group of owners based on the proportion of their land holdings. 
 

Table 1 : Land Holdings Within the Southwestern Employment Center Area 

Owner Acres Planned Non-residential (sf) 

Fleming Properties 446 446,000 

Leonard Properties 497 497,000 

Total 943 943,000  Square Feet 

 

 
The Sector Plan establishes a standard of 70% open space and 30% development  (70/30 
standard) for the Southwestern Employment Center. The required open space area for the 
Employment Center is to be located to the north, east, and west of the designated development 
area in order to provide additional separation between the Employment Center uses and the 
adjacent residential communities.  The 30% of the total land area designated for development 
should generally adjoin Southern Blvd for ease of access (although direct access to Southern 
Blvd should be limited by design). 
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The employment center shall be master planned and to the extent possible circulation, services, 
utilities and stormwater management should be shared. Site planning must facilitate and 
optimize cooperation by the various property owners while maintaining their flexibility for 
independent investment and differing timetables. 
 
In order to address any potential impacts on the surrounding communities, the Employment 
Center must be buffered from adjacent residential communities through a combination of 
techniques including separation, the location of the required open space, the type and intensity 
of land uses, landscaping and the location of features such as stormwater detention.  In 
addition, all street lighting light levels shall be subdued in keeping with the lowest levels 
permissible without compromising safety and security.   In order to avoid light pollution, light 
fixtures along streets and within parking areas must be restricted in height and fixtures shall be 
shielded and directional. 
 
The substitution of non-residential uses for residential uses in this area advances the overall 
objectives of the CWC Sector Plan.  Nonetheless, residential development represents an option 
for the landowners. If the residential option is exercised instead of the employment center, this 
area may be developed based on the RR Cluster Planned Development guidelines.  

 

 

 

 

6)   Sector Plan Report List 
 

• CWC Sector Plan Community Profile, March 12, 2001. 

• CWC Sector Plan Stage 2 Report, February, 2002. 

• CWC Sector Plan Stage 3 Report – Hybrid Rural Land Stewardship Overlay, April 2004. 

• CWC Sector Plan Stage 3 Report – Implementation Strategies, April 2004. 

• CWC Sector Plan Stage 3 Report – Design Guidelines, April 2004. 

• PB County/RPB Potable Water, Wastewater, Utilities Franchise and Service Area 
Agreement, August 2004. 

• Northern Region Utility Improvement Route and Service Areas Map, 2005.
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EXHIBIT 3 
 
 

Map Series Map LU 3.1 Special Planning Areas 
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EXHIBIT 4 
 
 

Map Series Map LU 9.1 Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay 
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EXHIBIT 5 
 
 

CWC Sector Plan Area General Desired Trail Network Working Draft 
Map 
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EXHIBIT 6 
 
 

Peer Review Panel Final Report 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Central Western Communities Sector Peer Review Panel 

In 1999, the Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners initiated 
Florida 's fir.st Secto1· Plan to address the impacts of rapid growth on the c.ounty,s 
Central Western C()mmunities, a 57,000-acre are.a that p~ovides the interfac.e 
benv-een some. of South Florida•:.. most impo11ant envirou meutaUy .:>ignifkant 
re~ources and rapidl y growing comnmnitie.s. Through the Sector Plan> the Board 
sought to address th .e impact.s. of growth associate.d with the establi~he.d pattern of 
development and the related conce-rn~ about increasing demands on lufrastruc.t.ure-_, 
setvic-es, and the emviroruuent, and on residents' desires to maintain the unique 
tural c-haracte-r and Jife.~tyle- of the. area. Approved by the !Florida legislature in 
1999, the Sector PlaiUling Process is an innovative phuw.ing approach that 
rec.ognizes the community and regional bene.fits of conceptual long-term plauniug 
for the full build out of an are.a and helps e.nsure adequate mitigation of impac.ts to 
re.gional re.sources and facilities. 

The Sector Planning Process 

The need to deve-llop a Sector Plan for the future of !!he Central \Vestern 
Communities (Appendix A) was identified through the development of Palm 
Beach County' s Managed Tier System, adopted by the Board of County 
Commissione.rs in 1!999 as an amendment t.o the c.ounty·~ Comprehen.-;ive Plan . 
The Managed Tie.r System seiVe;s as the basis for the Sector Plan. Based on laud 
developme.nt pattetns, facilitie-s, and services, and natural fe.atures of the area, it 
ide-ntifie.-:. the. Sector Planning Area as part of the Exurb.au and Rural Tiers. 
Consistent with this designation, the Sector .Plan was to establish a long range 
conceptual overlay plan th at would allo;,.v for coordinated planning in order to 
balance the needs of the county while s triving to protect the mraJ lifestyle of the 
Central \Vestem CoUllllunities. 

Depicte-d in Appendlix B, the. Se.ctor Planning Process is divided into five distinct 
stages, with each stage. building on the. prior one. These $tages are described as 
follows: 

.S'tage I: Community Profile 
• Focus: Documented information, data. and visual images about the Sector 

Planning area and se1ved as a platform for the fo1mu lation of the Se.ctor Plan 

Stage II: Visioning and Alternative Futuf·es 
• Focus: The identification of is.sne.~. formulation of guiding principles., the 

gauging of community prefe.rences, and the developmen t of comnmnity 
indic.ator.~ to be use-d in c-omparing a Tre.ud Plan for the are.a with selected 
Community Design Options 

Palm Beach Couuty Central Westen1 Conununities Peer Re.view - Final Report 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Central Weltem Commllnitiel Sector PN'r Rel;ew Panel 

In 1999. tho p. lm Buch Cou"'y Boord of COWlty Conllru.,;on." ;"ili>t.d 
Fl<>rid. ', r1f<.t S<;:to< Plon to . ddt." th. ""P.ets of up;d growth"" th. county', 
C<11".1 W.,,= Communin .. , • ~7.000_'<f' .~. that P"",<l<, tho int...-fae< 
b<",...." <om< cf South Florido', most IlliJ>O'1.nt .nmOllm<ntl Uy "!f1ilk..,t 
",>ou,e< • ..,d "p'dl y grow;"g eommuruti~,. Through tu SectOf Pion, lb. Boud 
,ought to .<ldI ... , th. imp"''' of gro""h •• wcil"d with th. ~".bli;h.d pon.rn of 
<l<,..lopm."t OIld th~ ",lOIN COOC<fn, .I>out la""'''''g demwd, en tnfiomlKtur< 
' .. '-;e<o, ond th< ~'r,ironm""', .ad en ~<l<nt' d<;;;~ to mawtota th. uniql>< 
runl charOCtH OIld hf<"yl~ of th~ >I~' . Appro""d by <1:. Flofid.o l'g"I.tt1r~ In 

1999. th. S«toc PI"",,;"! P,-oc~" " an inn", .. """ plo",,;,,! 'ppro.<h th .. 
~ogruz~, tho commulll'y ""d f~gj()ml b<n. fi" of ccn<'ptual I""!_t...-m pl."",ng 
for tho luU build out of on ore. oad h.!p' . r.5U'" odequ .. ~ mitigoticn of imp"''' '0 
"'g;""'! ,.. ",u,c<> and f",ili,;« 

The Sector Planning Process 

Th. n<M to "" '~Iop • S«to.- Pion fo.- th. fuI"", of ,u C",..-.! W"'t<m 
CommWli" .. (Appe<:di~ A) w o\ i,j.,ahfi.d through th. <l<""lopm.tlt of Palm 
B.",h County', MowtgN Ti...- SY"~ .• doptN by ,b" Boord of Co""ty 
Comtw'''Ol><fI io 199'1 ., on o=dtn<11t to <1:. cou~ty' , Comp'.h<-n""" PI.., 
Th. Monag.d T .. < SY"= .. "."., th< ba,i, for ,ho S«tOf' Pion. B • ...d "" lood 
<l<,-.Icpm<1lt 1"'""'''', faciliti~, . • nd '~-rYlC~', .~d wttunl f~at"' .. of th< U ", " 

id<~lifi", lb. S«tOf PIoW1!o! At •• ., J>Mt of til< [x""b.a ",d Rutol Tienl 
Con""<11t with <1:" ,j.,>iga'hon. lb. s.c.oc Pion wo. '0 .... bli,h • long "~g~ 
ccn<'p""l o,-.rloy pi"" ,hat ,",culd .now for cOCfdinotNi pl.nning m orOO '0 
bolooe< ,ho ~ .. d, of til< co""ty wlu~ "ming to pro''''' 'h~ runl lif"tyl" of tho 
C.-n"ol W.,,= COtntllUfl;h .. 

Dq>icl«l in App«ldi~ 8 , ,ho S«,.,,- Plo",,;ng PfOC ... i, di,-:ido«! into fin di'Mct 
'''g<', with .och >t og< buildmg on th. pn01' on • . n.." " as., . ,. ,j.,=ibN " 
follow. 

S'lnge I : Comnlllni(1' Profile 
• FM"' ,' Docum ..... d lnfOfIDlthon, do" . • od ,-;,,,,,1 im.oy, ol>out ,ho So<'or 

PI. nning &r.O .tld ,,",yNl ... plotf""" foc th< formul.lion of th. S«'Of Pl&n 

SInge II: Visioning alia .4111''''(/(;''1' Full/res 
• FIK"' ,' Th< ;Maufic>tion of ;'''''". fofmulotion of gwding p<inctpl .. , ,It< 

g.uging of cowmuru'y p'.f<r<11c«, :and ,h. d<".lopmon' of community 
indicoto" to b< usN in compMin!. Trend Pion fOf t~ .... wi,h ... I", .. d 
Commuruty !H\.ign Ophcm 

Finol R<p<><t 
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Stage III: Plan Formulation 
• Focus: Translates the prefetred development ~c.e.uario luto a workable plan 

that satisfie~ State of Florida require-ments and c.an be adopted in the :ouuty' s 
Comprc.bcnsivc Plnn. 

Stage IV: Implementation Tools 
• Focus: The preparation of a Comprehenc;ive Plan Amendme-nt and conceptual 

development of implementing ordinances, programs~ and investment strategies 

Stage V: Adoption 
• F ows: Approv11l of the. Comprehensive Plan Amendment.< by the. Palm Be.ach 

County Board of County Comruissioners, the transmittal of the Amendments 
to the Florida Department of ColWllunity Affairs~ and enactme-n t of the codes, 
programs, and other actions by the cotmty. 

The Peer Review Panel Component 

The. Peer Review Panel is a unique feature of the Sector Planning Process. It is 
designed to bring au obje-c tive., outside and profes;sional pe-rspective to the. Se.c tor 
Planning Process through experts who evaluate and make re.c.ommendations on the 
Sector Planning prcc.~s and related work products. An important fe-ature of the. 
Peer Review Panel is that it operate-s independently of the consulting team and 
brings an additional level of revie.w fiom experts in different fields \1/ho contribute 
new ideas, concepts., and les..s:~ns learned from other areas. In doing this~ the use of 
a Peer Review Panel in a planning proc.ess helps reassure. public officials~ 
professionals, and the public that a plan has been reviewed and vetted by high 
caliber expe-rts in the relevant fieldc;. 

Peer Re11iew Panel Membership 

Tbe. Peer Review Panel was made up of a team of experts who were c.arefuUy 
selected for their knowledge of the. issues to be. addressed by in the-Sect.or Plan. Its 
members brought. additional information, technical expeni~e~ and au tmbias.ed 
pen.-pe.c tive. to the Se.ctor Planning process. The. are.as of experti.s.e represented the 
disciplines of c.onuntmity design, mral conservation, economic policy, public 
policy legal issues, fiscal policy. and envirotllllental manageme-nt. Iufonnation on 
e-ach Panel member can be reviewed in Appendix C of this re.port . The Peer 
Review Panel was coordinat~d by Florida Atlantic Universitts Catanese. Ce-n ter 
for Urban and Environme-n tal Solu tions. ·n1e. Director of the Catane,se Center; Jim 
Murley, :senred as the moderator of the Panel. The convening of a Pe-er Review 
Panel, also kno,vn as a resource panel, is a specialized service offere.d by the 
Catanese Cente.r. 

Tlt e Review Process 

TI1e. Peer Review Panel met at three strategic points during the course of the. Sector 
Platw.ing Process. 

• Se.')·.')lcm One - November 2000, at the end of tlte Srage II Visioning 
c.ompone.nt, to review the Couuuunity Condition~ and Community Design 

Palm Beach County Central \Ve;ste-m Communities Pe.e.r Revie\V - Final Re-port , 

SlagI' III: P lall Forllllll(l/ioll 
• EM u!: T""" l" .. Iho p<~f.rr.d ~..,lopm""t ",.nmo 1010 • wo,bbl. pl.n 

thot ",~,fi .. S, ... of Fl""d> "quir.m=t, .od <on b< . dop1«l1l1 Ill. ' 0""'", 
C~mp«bcn," '" PI ... 

SlagI' IV: 1II1plell1elllrlliOll Tools 
• EM u !: 1'1>< p"'p .... ,'oo of. Comp'.h.""n P10n A=dm<~ • ..,d cooc<'!'tuol 

de,-e lopm"" of lmpl<m ... 'iog OfWo..,C~·" 1"op;om,. and inn'lm<11t ''''«gt<, 

SlagI' V: Adopliol1 
• EMu !: Appronl of Iho Com1"eb.~.i,-e Pl.o .>.m •• "!",.",, by the P.l", 8 .. ch 

County Board of Couoty Commi"i""",,", .h. tran'<w,1&! of the Amondm<nt, 
'0 tho Flo",d> o.p"-~ill"~ of Commulll')" Aff.i" , lind .0.«=' of tI:. eO<l<,. 
pro~.-.m' . • nd ott., . <hem by th. COWl')"_ 

The Peer Review Panel Component 

Th. P..,- Roy,.,. P"""l i, • uniq~ [" !Uf' of'~ S«.", Pl:mmng P,oc, .. 11 i , 
"'''gn<d '0 b''''!.n obj. cti,", ou,,,,,,.oo pror.,,,oool """pKti,'e to 'Il< Sec,,,, 
Ploru:ing Proc ... through '''1'''-'' who ..... 1 ..... . nd molL. rocomm.nd.otio., 0<1 tho 
S«.or Pl.nlllng proc"" .nd .-.101«1 ,',m prod""t>. An impon.nt r. .. "", of Iho 
P ... , R""w P"".l " Ill .. "0",,'-"" w",,,,,~.l}' of th< comul"n~ ".m :md 
br-m!, lin .ddihonol 1"..,1 of ",yi<w from .<p<-n. in diff..-..", fi.ld, "ho e",,-,ribu .. 
n<w I"''', eooc'1"'. lind l~""", le.m«l from o,h..- .... , . In domg th", ,i.. au of 
• P..,- R<-;-;"'" P. ".l In • pi"""",! 1"oco" he lp, , .. "".-. pubbo offici.l>. 
pcof~"i"".!;, . nd Ill. pub!!, .h ••• pl.n h .. 1><.., ,.'''o"od lind nnod by htgh 
c.1ib<, 'xp<f" in .1>< ,.lenn, fiold, 

Peer Rel'iel!' P(llIelJfell1bersllip 

Th< Po« R"-;.,, P.".l w", m,'" up of. «ow of 'xp<f" "ho ...... 0 u,ofuUy 
... l« .. d for ,~it len""l«l~o of'~ "" .. , to 1>< .ddi",,,,,d by In ,~ S«.or Pl.a_ I., 
momb<ft bcou!ht .<ld.L"00.1 ir.form. "on. «<tn;,,] oXPO''''', ..,d .0 ""bi>>«! 
"""pKti,..,.o '~ S«1Of Pl:u:nu,g proc ... . Th< ..... OfOXp<fh .. "'!,,.,<r.,«Ilho 
wiOiplm... of commuru'y clo'igo. runl eon""n~on, «onolllle polieJ. pubbc 
policy tog.l i"I>«.. fi"" ol poky, .nd ."yironm<-n .. t m.,,"~o='_ In£o""", ,,,,,, on 
~.ch P.""l "",mO., e:on 0. «,-;'w«l in Ap",,'ndu C of ,hi, rq>On . Tho P....
Re,-;"'" P.net ""' c"",du,.,,,, by Flondo Ad..";,, Urn".,...,,,y· ' C.<&n= C<tO' ''
fo.- Urb. n and Em-u=ntol So lution, . Th. Dir«.or of th< C"'I1<~ C«, .. . Jim 
~jurtoy. ""'«I .. 'ho mod<-r>tOf of 'ho Po""L TI>< eon·.-on;"! of. P...- Ro";",, 
P>n<l, .l>o leno",,, ..... ",,,,co J>I!l<L i, • 'pKioliz«l , .. ..-ico ofTo.-.d by Iho 
Cot.".,,,, C.".,,_ 

Tile Ret·iell' ProceS5 

Th. P..,- Ro,io", p"""t """ .. tilt ... ",,,ogic poin" dUfU,g th< COut", of tU S .. <tor 
Pl"""in~ l't-oc<,,_ 

• 5'~";o,, o,,~ - No,..,,.,,,,,, 2000. at <b< ."d of tho S,.g. II \';';""ir.~ 

cO<npOfl<m. '0 <fi"OW 'k~ Comm=ity ConditIOn> .~d Commuruty Design 
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Prefere-nce Swv ey and to evaluate a Trend Plan de.veloped during this stage 
that depic.ts the Sector Planning are.a when it is fnlly built-out acc-ording to 
current plans 

• Session Two - March 2001, at the end of the Stage 11 Altemative Futures 
Analysi.s component, to review the Guiding Principles and the Alternative 
Futures Sce.narios 

• Session Three - May 2003, at the. late patt of Stage III, Plan Fotm ulation, to 
re.view the Conce.ptual Overlay Plan and the Implementation Strategie.:s 
prepared by the project c.onsultant 

The result of eac.h Peer Review Session was a serie,s of recommendations focused 
on the plan products tha[ were the subject of that ;..ession. The.ir recommeudations 
·were intended to assist the proje.ct consultant in refilling the plan process and 
products at each stage. of the Sector Planning Process. The Panel prepared its 
recouunendatious after careful review of the plan11ing product~. followe.d by a day
and--a-half workshop with the project consultants and county staff. In addition to 
making rec.otlltllendatiotts on the Sector Plan products, the. Peer Review Panel 
setved as. a sounding board for the project consultant and county staff for te~iing 
ide.as de.sigued to improve the planning process and produc-ts. A report setting forth 
the re.conunendations was published after each Pe.e-r Review Session. Each of thes.e 
re.ports is contained v;;rithin thi~ document. 

Highlights of Peer Review Panel 
Recommendations 
The follo;..ving highlights the Peer Review Panel•& overall c.onc-Jusion-; and 
recouuuendatious. as outlined duriug the course of its thr-ee meetings. More
detailed information on the Panel' s recommendations is contained in the individual 
reports. 

The Regional Context 

{'1Ji"lratllappeus ou tile edgt>s will Jra,•t> a slguificaut impaa or.r riJefuture oftltt> 
Sector PJamriJrg A.rt>o. n 

A c.onsiste.n t theme of the Pee-r Review Panel wa~ the importance. of considering 
the regionaJ c.ont.ext of the Ce.ntral Western Communities. In an area like South 
Flo1ida where the.re are so many regional connection is.,sues, the Sector PJauning 
Proc-ess should look at the broader regional context-. including <the. surrounding laud 
uses that impact or are. impac.ted by the. Central 'Western Communities. Such an 
evaluation should examine, for example~ current or planned employment and retail 
c-enters. roads, water management syste-ms, environmen taJly sensitive areas. 
agricultunl and e.qt•estrian areas, and greenway; and trails. 

Preserve Rural Clwmcter and Conserve Open Space 

('OpRn spact> is tile most important defiuiugfeahrre of tire Certtrnl Wf'Stenr 
Commuuities and~ per/raps, rile .single largest cont1'ibutor to its unique rul'al 
clraracter and quaUr,• ofUfe t/Jat residents s-eek to maintain." 

Palm Beach Couuty Central \Vest-em Conuuunities Peer Review - Fiual Repott 3 

Prof~ Survey .ud to ,,', Inat •• Trmd Pl.n d<nlop«! <luring thi. ".g. 
thot depic" tho S«otor Pl."",ing If •• whotl " " full}' built-out O<e""d"'g to 
CUff""t pion. 

• Se"i/J1I Two - MlITh 2001, .. t~ ond of t~ Stlg< II Alto..,,,in Futur<, 
Anoly,i, cowp<><=t . te miow tho GU1mn! Princ!pl .. ..,d tho Alt~not"-. 

Futuro; 5<""'''0' 
• Se,';oll D,ru - M.y 2003, " tho III. p.<1 ofStogo!Il. PIon Fornml lliotl, to 

.-.\"i", tho Conc<ptull O\·..-lIy Pion .nd tbo ImplewmtltiOfl Str .. ogi" 
pr<p"od b}' t~ pfO~ co",,,lton' 

Tho ,-..,uit of ooch Pe..- Ro"i.-w ~"i"" WI> • " ,i" of r«om.m.oo.tiou< foc"",d 
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To maintain the feeling of open space and rural charac.ter, the Panel ove.r
whehuingly agreed, the Se.ctor Planning Proce~s.s and :resulting Concept Plan 
Overlay should be based on a defined green infrasuuc~ture framework for the 
Sector Planning Area. Such a fi:amework should lay out in .advance. of de.ve.lopwent 
a cohesive. ~y$tem of water, cpe.n spac-e, agricultural i:ands, parks, trails, and 
conne.c ting greenways and eque'>trian trails to be. preserved. Such a framework wiU 
help e.nsure. a c.ohesive. (ve.rsus pie.c.e.meal) interlinking open spac.e system and will 
complement areas -suitable for de.velopme.nt. Building thi.:s. component luto the 
Conc.ept Plan Ove.rlay at the beginning will avoid a ·<plecemealing" of the region' s 
open space, thereby increasing tile. benefits to existing ~~Jnd future residents, tile 
public, the South Florida \Vater Management Di.strict., and the Comprehensive 
Eve.rglades Restoration Plan. 

Sustainable anti Livable Communities 

"Conc~ntratiug fumre d~1·~lopment r'u centers repres~nts a cflauge iu the stams 
quo that is beuefidal to tile Central TJ"~stf?I'Jt Corwurmiti~s and r's essential ifth~ 
area is to mainta.lu its rural character." 

The. concept of c.onc,entrating future. development into centoer.s., the Pane.l repe.at.edly 
observed, is critical to the future su.stainability and livability of the are.a and an 
important c.ompone.nt of a Concept Plan Overlay for the Central Western 
Commuuities . In lieu of a c.oncentrnted program to purchase development right,-:., 
foctl'iing future gro;,vth into c.enters makes open spac•e retention possible by serving 
a~ the rec.e.iving area of development right~ clustere.d on ;site or transfene.d from 
protected open space. In addition to serving as a way to prote.c t more open space, 
mix.ed-used center~ provide a way to cre.ate services and jobs that are wore 
conveniently located, thereby reducing the time. residents spend in their cars and 
the impact on the road system. 

To help reside.uts under~tand the bene.fits of focusing future deve.lopment. in 
c.e.n ters, the Panel noted, it is important to illustrate what tl1ese cente.rs would look 
like through pictures. and demonstration projects. It is a lso impottant to c.reate 
meaningful incentives that promote the desired fotm of de.velopme.n t and develop 
design principles to help en<>ure that future. cente.r development i~ c.onsiste.nt with 
goals for community character. 

Environment 

((Tite Sector Plamting Process WlUt recogui:e tllnt tile Ct'lttral rvestnll 
Commuuiri~s nr~ part of a much target' aud lligllly ilrurcoun£"cted 
~un'ronmental system." 

Starting with its first mee.ting, the Panel e.mphasized the importance of the Sector 
Platming Proc.ess in understanding and creating connectivi ty to the larger regional 
environmental systetU, statting with the environmentally se.nsitive and protecte.d 
c.onse1vation lands that border the are.a. Also important to the long-tetm 
environmental $\l'itainability of the area. the Panel con'iistently ~tresse.d, is 
redesigning the canal system around ecosystems. ThLs. will achieve multiple 
community benefi ts, inc.luding opportunities for habitat, recreation, gree.nways. 
equestrian trail:.., natural vege.tation, and pede.strian and non-car counec.tivity. The 
design of such a system should draw on the ideas from wildlife. biologists and 
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environmental resource experts for the design of areas that are. environmentally 
sensitive and provide impottant habitat for wildlife. 

Water Resources 

"TI" rtlrimate det·elopm.,nt of til., area~ rlre Pauel $tY.,ssed, sltould not be 
ftuali:ed H'itltout loo].,'ttg at wltat point water quality 'vould become a problem." 

Another repeating theme of the Panel was their emphasis on the need to evaluate 
the impact of development in the. Ce.ntral \Veste.rn Comnmnitiek en the- region•s 
;,vater management sy~tem and the c.omplexitie"'t associated with wate-r management 
and move.ment in the region. Because. the hydrology of the enviroruuental !>ystem 
is intertwined by an aquifer that serves a hoS;t of functions, including drinking 
water. wastewater disposal through ::.eptic tanks, and connection between 
environmental areas. specific consideration should be given to the. long-term 
impact on the region's groundwater of placing 6,000 more. additional dwelling 
units on septic tanks. Particular attention should be given to examining the cwTent 
and proje.c.ted le-vels of nitrate in the water and the. impa.cts on the health of 
families. T11e Panel also stressed making sure-that the Se.ctor Planning proces.s did 
not foreclo.s.e options for the. fu ture as new technology for wat.e.r ,storage i.s 
developed, and urged cono;ideration of alternative. types of wastewate-r treatment, 
including use of aerobic $y.st.e-ms and a different set of wastewate-r treatment 
standards near canals. 

Mobility 

un,., fact tltar the sy-stem r's ot·erlonded at peak n'mes should not pus/J n dedsr'on 
for roads tlrat wiUfore,.·er clrauge tlte area's cllaracur. ~\fulh'pl~-laue roads and 
lrent:V traffic congestion are not rrual clraraC"ter." 

The Pane.t·.~ conunents on mobility reinforce the Sector Planning Process emphasis 
on reducing automobile trips., especially at peak hours, and on incre.as1ng 
opportunities t.o walk or bicycle to destinations. Plan concepts to bring more job.~ 

and neighborhood commercial service-s to the Central \Ve:stem Communities will 
re.duce the ne.e.d for long conunutes and reduce- the number of automobile trips. 
AL~o imp-ortant to reducing trip dio;tanc.e-s and traffic overload U. the creation of a 
roadway grid systetu that provides for gre-ater connec.tivity within the Sector 
Planning Area. 

Proven measures to produce- more walkable. communities include creating more 
places that. res idents of all ages can go to on foot or on bicycnes, wi~ed rathe-r than 
single-use developments, and the provision of pedestrian links to to\t,;n c.e.nters, 
parks, and .schools. In addition to reducing demand~ on roads, thes e me.asures also 
improve. the heal th of resident~. as documented by rec.e.nt. studies that demonstrate 
a dramatic connection between lack of activity and he.a1th prolblem$. 

Economy 

t•S£'dor PIAu strntegi.,s to iucrease tlte uumber ofbuslu.,sses r'n tlte area aud 
.,uhauC"e ngrr'cuiJ11ral operations are rrlriC'al to crentr'ug a .sustainable economy 
wirlu'u tire Central Western Commrurities." 
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Increasing the number of busine-sses, the Panel observed, is important. to the Jong
teJm livability and viability of the Se.c.tor Pla111ling Are.a. Strategies should include 
increasing the number of home-based bu.siuesses and reconfiguring e-mployment 
ce-nters from facilitie.s designed for one or two large employers to ones with more. 
flexibJe.-u.s.e space that could accommodate o ffice, se1vice~ retail, and some types 
of light manufh.cturing. Employment c.euters should also be a part of mix.e.d-use 
de;.relopment.s, th~ re-inforcing the goals t-o reduce traffic congest:on. 

Aho important are e.conomic development strategies that fcrus on sustaiuing 
agdculrure ·within the Central Westem C-onuuunitie,s. Agricnltu.re. the Panel 
~'tressed, is not only an impottant fac tor in the are.a' s e.conomy, but is also a large 
con. tributor to residents' prefe-rred way of life aud community character. Strategies 
should concentrate on fwding viable. a lte-rnative. agricultural use.s and providing 
iufrastnlcture. that ·will enhanc.e. the eque~irian industry, including locating an 
equestrian center in proximity to curre-nt equestrian operatious. The eque:..trian 
co:nnmnity should be invo lved in the. design of such a center, as well as in the 
design of inc.e.ntives to encourage equestrian use.s (highlighted -on page 13 of the 
repott on Peer Review Session Three). 

Plan Implementation: 1\1:aking It Happen 

c~\[ost sucressfulplnus, iu addr'tion to beiug sormd and based ill commuuity 
t•alut.s, ltn,•t at tile heart a group tltat keeps tire t•i.sion alive ow~rtime." 

To keep resideuts~ vision of their conununities alive, the Se.cto r Planning Process 
cannot e-nd with adoption of a C-oncept Plan Ove.rlay. It must include the cre.at-ion 
of a Couunuuity Ste.wardship Orgaruzatiou (CSO), or a similar type. of public
private- partnership, charged with the re:..ponsibility of faci lita ting and promoting 
Plan impleme-n tation. statting \-Vith the character-defining Open S:_lace compone-nts. 
Such an organization would be created by agreeme-nt of aU the partie.s and would 
bring together dive-rse interests to promote c.ollllllunity-based conse-rvation and 
enhance collllllunity life. The organization could initially focus on implementing 
the Open Space eleme-nt -of the Plan, as it is the glue and common element. that 
Jinks all the piec.e.s. of the plan - and the Ce-n tral \Vestem Communities - toge.ther. 

Plan implementation should also provide for the following elements: 

• A method to prioritize implementation of Plan compone-n ts, using as a guide 
the. relative importance. of the Plan component.-. to the in tegrity of the Sector 
Planning Are<>. Open Space should be the firsi priority to reflect the. tmifying 
element that -open space. brings to the Sector Planning Area 

• Preparation of a succ-inct, eye-catc.hing, and easy to read suuunal)' document or 
c-ase of support that clearly illu.strate.s the. issues and choices aud highlights the 
principal conce,pts that provide. the foundation -of the Concept Plan Overlay and 
their long-tetm bene.fits to reside-nt~ 

a A re.gular proc.ess. to review and evaluate plan implementa tion. including the 
amount of nonresidential uses developed or planned in rdation to current 
population projections and demographics 
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or light m.onuf.o turUlg_ Employm.n. c""'..,-., ,hould . 1<0 I>< • put of mi~_u", 

do·.-.lopmon". 'hm r6nfOITing tho ~o.h to ,NI""" , ... me oong''''on 

Aho impOC1'~' ",. «onomlc ,Jo,-.Iopm.n' " rotogi., ' hot fex", on , u,," ,mng 
.gcicullUr< ,,""un ,ho C<1l".1 W..,torn Cotllllluw,i,,_ AgIlOII' ru • • 11-•• P..,.1 
'''" ... <1." no. ooly . n miron.o' 1iI"o< in ,h. ,,,os «on0W)'. but i, .1'10 . larg. 
co"" ibu,o<to ",idont, p'.lftI.d w.y ef lif. IWd commurn'y d ..... e' ..... S""'yo' 
should o,""con"", on finding , ,,bl •• I"",",ti, .. ' gnoul,...-.I u",,, ..,d p'o,-idi!lg 
inh.tructur. 11: .. ""II onh. oc. III. <q""'lIi"" mc!u"r;', induding loc. llng IW 
<q'''''IIi&n C<1l....- in proxmi"y '0 cwnn' ' q""'lIill!l "I"'"',io",. Th. 'q",,"rnn 
C<l3l!llunity ,hould I>< !O\-o1< .. d !n III. ,Jo"l'" of ,oeh • conto, ... w.1l " in tho 
,Jo"l'" of inc..,,,,.., '0 .neou"g' <q",,," .. n u,., (h!gh~~'NI on pog. I J ef tho 
,oport "" p..,. Royi ..... , So,,,on Tht .. ) 

Plall Implemellfflfion: ,lIaking I t Hnppen 

·Mo" ,~~u"f~1 pla~,. U. addin'~~ ttl MnK ,~u~d and b.uM in cO"OI,,"nil)' 
,.Q ..... hQ"~ '" rio. ~ ... n d K'~uP ,~.t u"J" t~~ ";,ion dh'~ ""U ti .. ~. ~ 

To ~ r<sid<n" - ""on of ' h<1r oommuniti., . l i,· •. ,ho *""" PI"""ing Pro,:." 
<uno' .cd wi,h .c!optioo of. Cone",,' PI.., Oy.,-IO)'_ I, ruu" intlud< th. o, .. ,ie<> 
of. Commu::ity S •• wardohtp Otgoruz"ion (CSO), Of • Wnil. 'ypo of publie _ 
pr"'" P',,,,«..rup. ch.rg.d ,,,III ,ho " "ron,ibi~ty of flK,Ii" 'ing .oo promo'ing 
PIon inlpl,="~on. " ..-.!!l¥ wnh ,ho oh...-oc • .,--<Iofu:in~ Opon s"."" compoo...,"_ 
S""h IIfl o'g.ci",~on would I>< « • .,«1 by ' gr .. "",m of .U ,I>< p.ni", ."d would 
bc"g ,o!oth." d!, .. , .. in • .,-"" '0 promoto <OWlliWll'y_b.",d oon=,·" ion ..,d 
"':'anc< o<>mmUtlity lif. _ Th. Ofg.",n~otl could !ni'i.Uy focu, en implow.n,;ng 
tho Opon Spoc •• I<'Illon' of ,h. PI. n . • • i. i, tho l luo .cd =:non .10=, tha, 
li"h . U Ill. pi« .. of ' l>< p!.>c - . nd tho C,~""I W .. ....-n Corum""i,i .. - 'og<100 

PI ... impl""'.n"~on ,hould al", p,o,-id< fCF ,h. following .1."",.,,: 
• A "",lIIod '0 prioriti« !mpl""",n"'ion of PI.n compon"'''. u,ing " • guid< 

,ho .. Ioti,-~ !"'I'OftaOC' of ,ho Plan oom"""",," '0 th. intogrity of 11:. S",,' o.
PIa~n;,,! At ... Opon Spoc. , hould t.. ,ho fi", pno<ity to ,.tl"". ,ho unifying 
. 1"",.". tha, op<n , poco bring, to tho S"".or PLonrung At • • 

• fup..-.' ioo of . ,oecine' .• y,_c'1C h'~g • • nd "')" to ... d . uuw.ory documon' .,,
cu. of , uppon thO! eI .. ,ly !lIu""" .. ,he i" "", ond ohoie .. and Iu~hgh" t!:. 
pnooipol 00"",",," ' hot pr"'""" .h. fo"",,",hon of th. Cone",,' Plan 0".,-10)' and 
,ho;,- long_torm t..n. fi" '0 fO, idon" 

• .->. fOgU!'>, proc", '0 «"o-i....- ond .nl",,, pl. n ''''1'1'''''''0''' _ ",eluding tho 
.moun' of no",.,,"=,i. 1 u"'. d<-,..Iopod 0' p!.>nnod in « Ia.ion ' 0 CtItI"'" 

popul.noo proJ",,'iota .~d doweg"phi"" 
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Conclusions 

" Tire Palm Beach County Board ofCoumy Corumissiouers should be 
conwu•udedfor iuitiating a rigorous Sector Plawriug Process for a l'ery 11111 
art'afadug a compUcared set of issues. 11 

The Panel members c.oucluded their comments by complimenting th•e. Palm : 
County Board of County Couuuissiouers for having the- foresight to initia 
Se.c tor Planning Process. This is. an are.a, the Panel obs.erved, wh.ere it h 
difficult to develop a plan because. of the. regional pressures. variety of ec.ol 
re cSources, effects of global economic policies. on agriculture, and establi~hec 
density pattern of developme-nt. 

" Tire Concept Plau Ot.·ulay we re1•iewed wWpro1ide re.sidents of;lte Ceutrc 
1Fe.suru Commuuitit's wltll a way to sustaiu and eultance tlulr prt'ferred q11 

of life imo the fumr~, a fuwre that will uot ofjl!r tit at quality of /if~ if cw·re1 
trends and plall$ are realized." 

The Pane.l also conducted that reftne-d by their recolWllendations, the Concep 
Ove-rlay and Implementation Strategies that they re.viewe.d represente.d a 
thought out and sound planning approach to a ve-ry complicated ·set of pl:i 
issues relating to a unique area. The.ir imple-mentation wiU provide m1 
benefi ts to residents of the Central We.')tetn Conununities and to the entire< 
through: 
• Preserv ation of important open space, agricultural lands, wildlife, and thE 

characte-r that the re;~ident~ so h ighly value 

• Protection of the public supply and quality of wate-r and improveme-nt of 
control 

• Reduced traffic conge~tion 

• Enhanc~d prop~tty value.~ for existing and new r~sidents 
• Reduced fiscal c.osts of public service.s., which be-nefit residents, busin 

and government 

• Greater housing choices for residents of aU age groups :so that grandpc 
parents, and young adults c..an live. iu the same. c.onmmnity 

• Hea lthier children bec--ause of the-ir ability to walk and bike to destinatic 
an interconnected sys.:te-m of greenways and trails 

• Additional coJwnunity services and amenities 

The Concept Plan Overlay we. reviewe-d, the Panel s tre;s.se-d many time~ 
provide the Central \Veste.rn Conununities an opportunity to make w hat may 
like the more. difficult, bold choice and put in place a plan that wiU prote 
deft.ning a.sset..s of the Central \Vestero Communitie~ and maintain i t as a r 
place in South Florida. 

Pa lm Beach County Central West.em ColWllunities Peer Re.view - Fina l Report 

Conclusions 

"Th. P.!81 B'Qch COUHI)' Bo.rtI"fc~II"'J C~81 .. i"i~n." ,houll ~ 
c~"''''.mJ..t f~r inili_h'''t. riZO"'"' S«.~, PlonJti"8 Pr~"", f~' . I"'" n l 
.".f_cint • c~mp!ico'ed "' Ofi"",,, • 

Th. P.n.1 m"",\>on eonciuJod t~1f eom"",n" by eompli=tinS tho P. 1m 
Cou'''y Boud of County Commi"ion .... for havmg Iho for=ght to ",ih> 
SKte. PI.nwng Proc ... , Thi, " ." Of", lb. Pon.1 oo....n.«I, ,,'h.n " i, 
difficult to &.,..,1"1' • plo" boc. u,," of Iho .. gion.1 pr."ur . .. ' ·Ofi .. )' of Kol 
... ",ure"" .ffK" of vohol «ono","e polici .... 0'" .gucult",.., . "d .",bliili .. 
don"t)' p.~.rn of ~,.lop=l_ 

"Th. C~IIUp' PI.n o.,.rl.}' we ~'i~·.d K'~l pnr .... d ..... 'id.lth ~f'-he C. n .... 
W"""N C~III .. "niri .. • 'i.h • ~"'Y '0 ,uII.iN .nd e"hQnu ,h.i, p"f ....... d !. 
of life in'6 'n, fu,u", .f""''' ,ha' ~'iU nD' off'''."' !"Qlil), of lif. if cu"" 
1"",1> Qlld p/4l", QU "oli;", • 

Th. Pa".1 al", ecncloo.d that .. fi"od by tl:.if f«Ommondahon., lb. C""cop 
O\ ... loy ",d lInl'l.."...,"'ioo SInO,"!", thai thoy r .. ,;""«1 "'P •• ,.",«I • 
lbouSllf out ",d ,ow:d plonning appro.ooh 10 • '''')' C<lmph,","" _ of pI.! 
i, .... o, ,,!otinS 10 • uniql>< . " . _ Tho" implo=" hon ".-ill pro, .. &' ml 
bonofi" to ",,&om, of tho C."". I W.".", Comm=in .. . nd 10 ,ho ...,ti ... , 
Ibrough: 

• Pr.' •• ..-.I:Ion of import.nt open 'P"o, .yieul"',,1 land,. wildbf. _ IWd thl 
cho,oc,"" ,hot tho ,.,i<l<11" '0 highly ..-.1". 

• ProtKhon of tho ""bllc ,upply .nd quali<y of ...-" ... r.d impro',-"""", of 
c",,"ol 

• R«Iuc.d ""ffie C<log<>lIOn 

• Enhan,«I pt0p'ny , .. 111M for ~Xl;Tif>g .nd n,,'X ",;d"nT; 

• R«Iuc.d &",. 1 coo" of public ... , yic<'>, "'hieh b<~./\, ,",id<u .. , b"'IO 
.nd SO'~lllll<1lt 

• Gr ...... boo,if>~ eho", .. for ... ,i<l<11" of.1I .g. !",ul" ><> tho l l\J.ndJ>' 
!","nl>, OI1d young .dul .. can Ii,.., if> tho <om. community 

• Ho.ltlu« childr..., boc. o", of lho" . b!li<y to w.1I< ."d bike to d .. tit:ah, 
011 u,t<rcow:.c<<<I 'Y""" of g>:o=w,)', . nd ,,,,ib 

• Additional community '>ft'. .. e .... :md amoni"., 
Th. Coneq>t Plan O\-.,-I. y "'0 «n.",«I, ,It< P.""I " "","", many n""" 
pron'" Iho Contr.1 W.""", Communiti., . n oppotlUni<y to ru.~o w ho' may 
IiI« tho mo ... d1fficull, bold eh",« ."d put if> I'loc •• pi ... thot wIll prot< 
&.fming .... " of lb. C.n',,"! We" .... Communiti ... nd """ " '"'' i,.,. 1 
ploe< in Soulb FlOfido 

Final R<pO>t 
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Appendix A: Central Westem Communities Sector Plan Area 
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Appendix B: Sector Planning Process Diagram 

Scope of Services: Sector Planning Process* 
[Consultant Responsibilities) 
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I Stage 3: Plan Formulation I 
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Appendix C: Short Biographies of Peer Review Panelists 

Arsenio .\1/linn 
An<wo Ml!l311 is PI6ICI<nl of Milim, Swain & Associa:es 
(MSA) a> Mialw. Flond.1. MSA specUli:zes a1 prcniding 
Cnil aod Em'irccmeolal ~ 3lld Fmancial and 
Mao•geueot Ccmulnng SMicts. Milian has wn-..1 •• a 
Baud Member of dlO Soudl Flooda Wa~..- ~ian.wemem 
IMcrie~, IIJe F'lorida Fem.,. Cowcil, a11d the florida 
Em'itcome2llal Land ~llalagemem Srudy Committee 
(ELMS Dl). He has rt<ei\'t<l numerous reco!'Pilions for his 
CODDD11me!ll 10 pt'<set\ 'ing F'IOI;<Sa.. unique natural 
mviroomeot. 

Jnmes Moore 
J= Moor~ is IIJe Couuuunity De;igp Pnncipal with 
HDR, o narion.1l orthitecnu:o, e 1gin...U1g, 311d con;ulling 
company. Moen·, woa·k fotu,.. on neigllboohood design, 
conun1uury r<!d<!\>elop>.llblt. infill development, campos 
planning, and 011...- a~pt<ts of conumu1ity de . .Jgtl. Ptior to 
joining HDR, Mooae Wll • Ptofeosor nt tile University of 
South Flori<ltl School of Arcllitecnue and CO!llillunity 
De!.ign, wb.,~ be .a·ved a• hu.,im Dir~tor, and spent five 
yeors M DiJ·ecror· of tltt Fl01ida Ceuer for Conununity 
Design ond R..e....,h. 

Jnmes 1\l:lurley, 1\!otlerator 
Jim Mtu·!ey as the DiJ~ror of Flooda Aabnnc Univ•rity's 
Catlr.ese C..uer for Urbnn lllld Emironmentll Solulions. 
Ptior ro J oming the Camnese Center, Murley was tl1e 
Secre<ory of Florid.1's Depottmena of Community Affui%s, 
after joinalg tbe departmenl as its Dir<ctor of Resource 
Planlling ll!d Manageuenr. Out.ng this limo, he helped 
ddll and gain poss.'lg! of Florida's !Jiru!mark Growth 
II'L""'8en>erll lepsl:lt1011. He has also oen-..! as the 
E.ecua\ '0 Director of 1000 Friends ofF!Mda, a !l1ltlp<Ofit, 
pub!>: wumr 8""'1' t1uu Jll"'lllO'S S6lsible plallniog. 
eeonomic des~ 3lld <m:ut'lllllllltll pro<«tion. 

Jnmes N icfrolns 
.1awoo> N'ICI>o!as is a prof.,.... of urban ll!d regioml 
plaoWng and aflih3oe professor of l!w •• dlO Uni\"e1'1i!y of 
Flcrida. N'ICbollas has """"" "wly ro the subJea of lhe 
tiooocW &lpO(U of grc>l\'lh IU!!l.1g<sDem and worked wilh 
lll.11l)' uatiooal, m~e. 011d local go,..,.,.,. in fiuanciaJly 
coping '"rh tbe problems of l!rMronmental and bud 
w.mageneou. He also has '"'"ired wilh tll!!llY local 
JllmdicbOO.s w de\'Oioping growth management legislation, 
and warh d1e Stott of Flooda m drafting pioneering 
emiroomenral•nd ltlod u>e legisl!rion. 

Lutller Propst 
Lu:her Propst ro-fuullded and ciRm tbe Soocno Institute 
txu<1 in Tu=. .-\ri=la. ll!d Boz.mJo, MOtllll!l3. The 
Sononm lnstiruie ~\-ai:s wish cnmanvuries in\\~ Nollb 
America to con,.,.,. and tesrooe rbeit uoique aatunl 

~ uildlife, and coltunl \11lues. .1'\'0\-.otllly. Propst 
wa; with the Wodd Wildlilr Flllld in WalllalgJOQ, OC. 
\vhere be direcled tbe Succes.nl! Commuoiii<S ~ He 
also bas publisbed lbree books, inch>dmg Boltmdl!g Nann 
aod Comm.et"Ce in Gati'imy Commmntfes. 

Crnig Ricftnrtfson 
Crnig !Udwdsoo is a llrnyeriplllnoel·. He " Pnncipal and 
Vire PresideD! "ilh Clariou Associ.11es. LLC. He has 
substantial practical expertise in plan in'lpl.,uenuuion 1111d 
zoning. the design of altematiYt finru.'ICill$ mecl1.'Ull&l11S for 
inlia<Uncture, wildlife protection. "'"' land use tiligarion. 
!Uchard>on ba; sen'ed as a Jl'UlCipnl 111 the de,;gn of 
munerou. zoning O!'dilltmces and land de\'eloplllt>al codes. 
and bas consulted widt over 70 local govemnlbti ciJents 
tlu:oughoui the OOlUltty ou land use and growth m.:u:aagoulbll 
issues. 

Jean Scott 
Jean Scott is a con\ultrun on strategies for li\':'t.ble 
comruunities bMed in Boca Raton. Scon 11.15 an expertise 111 
building collabomrive pattuenbips to accompli!Jt t!"O"'Ih 
lllll1la.,oemenl and comnnrnity de\ -eloprurm~ go;tl\ UnDl 
2000, Scott sefi't<l as President of 81\Jegta,. Tomorrow. a 
regioottl ci;ic leadefihip or:gomzat1on char bas rec:«:'Od 
national reoo!'Pilioo for its successful work a1 oh.'lpUlg 
coosensus.based gn>1>'1h aod reource tll311.'1gtmolll 
decisiODS fur tbe se>'OIHO\IIll;' central Bhtegrasa RtgJoo of 
Kecrudcy. 

Bob Ynro 
BOO Y aro is the Presideol oftbe Rlgiooa1 Plao ,,..camon, 
RPA is oae of the l'ldest and """' dt""'gw$hi!d 
independent mecropolitan reseo:cb aod od\'OCIIC)' g oups 
and bas 5haped the de\"lopa>em of dlO New York 
rnettopoliran region for more tbao 75 )'O.m. Prior tO joining 
RPA, Y aro was the fowder and dirtctor of 1be Uw.-.,111)' 
Ceoter for Rw-al MassachUS<It$. "'heR he des'Oicp<d 
illnO\'llte laud use plaooing ll!d \Tiuol sun.ulauoo oecllllaquts 
that were published m tl1e awatd-wamwg book. Ik<lling 
wfrh Cncmga in the Conneroctd RiVer r'alhy. 
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.-int'llio .l/ilinll 

.........., ~tw. .. 1'1_ oIM~ s ..... "'.\~ 
(MS-A) .. M .. III. F'lo!1do. MSA 'P"'6 ...... pmldq 
Cn'il "'" Em._ ~ ... "'" F~ "'" 
M.....,..." CCIOIIWq; ..... 1<t<- Mollan '- ..... "04 at, 
&.d M .... 01 "'" SouIh FlcnIo v:_ M·",Il,."' ..... 
~ "'" F\:n:La F"""", C...,..;t, "'" 1br Fb1o:Io 
&1_ 1....:1 M .. .,..... Sm<Iy c.om.
(ELMS III). Ho "'" _,'rd _ ~""'" fx hn 
_"""" 10 pmrn"'f, Fb>do', _ """,,01 --
Jnmt's .H oof(' 
J_ M~ " Il1o C~ o..ign l'Io:ipol ,,'lib 
HDR. • ~ ~ ~"'!- "'" romultq 
«:qIOII)' Moo<.·, _k IbtuIon OIl ~ ~ 
"""""""")' ,,,,",'OIopn>MI. infil1 "".~ <0"'1_ 
pIIming. ..." _ lipOC!$ of""""""", dor<.ip>- Pn:x 10 

JCUIIIIg!iDR. Mo,,.. w •• ~ .. 1br l'n<\-.nity of 
So...Ih flon<Io S<bool of~" ..." COin",,,,,,'" 
Oe;r.p. wll ... be ,,",,'rd at w.,,,,, ~. O<ld ~ fi,. 
; ..... DncIor of 1br Flc<>d> C ....... k<" C«nl11.wty 
o...p""'~ 

J nmf'S J1I1r lf'Y, '\10(/l'rllfOr 
JC ~1Inty" \be 0.- oIflonda A_ \JDi,,,,vq' 
c_ c .... roo Ii,,*, -"'" Emo_ SoIuticm. 
Pnoo ., JC-ID'! lilt C ....... C .... , MurI<y ...... 1br 
s..m.y of f1on<Io's ~_ 0( Q>n.",,,,'Y A!&o" 
ofIo. ~ die ~ ... DotI!Cb' of ~ 
~ ..,., M ....... 1dII. Duo ... Il10 . ...... be br~ 
,h. ..,., p.> ""'"""" 0( Flondo\ !aD:Iomd:: Grnt.1II 
M_pDftll ~ Ho II-. oho ...,-..1 .. lilt 
&ecurn .. Dot....,. 011000 f.- of F\<o:Ia, • ~ 
pt*'II< .-w F"'P .... p....-. ><miIoIr ~ 
""""""'" <Ie\~ ""' ....... _1"'*""""-

Jamt's .viC/l olas 
~ ~ rI • pofew>t 01 oolloQ "'" • .po.w 
.-., "'" .s- profeoo<a of In< • 1br 1J<>to,"""'Y of 
F\:n:La Nod!oIa\ boo """"" "-.:Io!y "" II>< ...q.a oflb< 
linIo::!.ol """"" of pCM'III ~ "'" ... "<WIad ,,'lib 
-.y """""-'l ...... "'" _ JO'- '" w...a..Dy 
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THE SCHOOL DIHRICT OF 
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
3320 FOREST II!LL BLVD. C· IIO 
WEST P AI.M BEACH, ft. 3.)41)6.5813 

(561) 434-8020 FAX (561) 434-S!al 

February 24, 2005 

Mr. Alex Hansen 
Palm Beach County Planning Department 
100 Australian Avenue 
West Palm Beach, FL 33406 

RE: Sector Plan 

Dear Mr. Hansen: 

ARTllUR c. JOHNSON. I'tl.D 
SlJPERINTEl<DENT 

Rf.C'U MAR 0 8 ?.005 

The School District Planning Department has reviewed the proposed land use amendment for the Sector 
Plan area. This amendment could resu~ in an increase of 7000 new residential unHs. The land area is 
located in Concurrency Setvice Area (CSA) 10. Based on School District's adopted student multipliers, 
the proposed development potential of an additional 7000 units may generate 1050 elementary school 
students, 420 middle school students and 560 high school students. 

The current Five Year Plan shows only 1 elementary school to be built in CSA 10. The proposed site for 
the new elementary school is State Road 7, south of Okeechobee. This school is to provide enrollment 
relief to Royal Palm Elementary school and accommodate growth in the area. There are no schools 
planned in the Sector Plan area to accommodate increases in densHy to allow additional residential units. 

The level of service for school concurrency is 110%. Based on existing utilization, it is clear that a 
number of schools will exceed the adopted level of service. Close coordination for additional land area 
and schools will be necessary to accommodate future student growth. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (561) 434-8800. 

Acer~:Y·o ~ ~ . ~l ~. 
~AICP ·~ 
Manager Intergovernmental Relations 

c: Kristin K Garrison, Plannil\g Director 
Art Woltman, Demographer 

'IHI! ,C,.]Ol. I>IffilK.T Of 
• AUt BE'..'oCH axJNtY. F1.OO.IDA 

"'""""""0 DEI'""""""" T 
mil fOREST H1I." 11<."11. C.II~ 
Wl;.'iT • AUt B • ...cH. I'l. J.loIOI..5lI) 

(5<.1)'l<4<W fAX (\6') -rn..l IIJ 

February 24. 2005 

Mr. Alex Hansen 
Palm Be;i(:h Counly Plan..r.g Departmenl 
100 Austtalian Avenue 
West Palm Beach. Fl 334CS 

RE: Sedor Pin 

Dear Mr. Hansen: 

The School District Pl<om m., Department has reviewed Ihe proposed land use amendment fer the SectOf 
Pl9n area. This amendment could result in an Increase ~ 7000 new residential "",~s The land area is 
Iocaled in CorlCUlTency SeMce Area (CSA) 10. Sased on School District·s adopted student multipliers. 
the prcposed development potential of an additional 7000 "",Its may lIenerate 10&1 elementary achool 
8WderltI. 420 middle school students and 560 high school students. 

The current Five Year Plan lIho:>WS only 1 elementary school to be buO/l. in CSA 10. The proposed site fOf 
the new elementary school is State Road 7. south of Okeechobee. This school is to provide enrollment 
relief 10 Royal Palm Elementary school and accommodate growth in the aree. Thent are ro schools 
plamed in the Sector Plan area to accommodate increases in density Ie iIIlcw add~ional residential units. 

The level of servioe for sdlooI C<>rlCU/Te1lC)" ill 110%. Sased on ~sting utilization. ~ is dear lIlat a 
number cf &cI>ooIs w;H exceed the adapted 1e ..... 1 of seMce. Close coordin8~en fOf additional land area 
and . chools wit be necessary to accommodate Mure student ~. 

ttycu ha ..... any qUIl$li0n5. please feel free to conlact me al (561 ) 434-8800 . 

• ·~_"'c-,WA_'_ 
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LOXAHATCHEE GROVES LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PO Box 96 Loxahatchee, FL 334 70 

Margaret Herzog, Pre~ident Or. l..aurA. Tindall, Vice President Elise ~an. Secretary Dennis Lipp, Treasurer 
Claus Von Grote, Sfu'gent at Atm!J Steve Outman & Oia.ue Von Otott, At ~rge 

January 21, 2005 

The Honorable Tony Masilotti, Chairman 
Palm Beach County Board of Commissioners 
301 N Olive Ave. 
West Palm Beach, FL 33470 

Re: Central Western Communities Sector Plan Overlay 
Southern Boulevard Corridor, Loxahatchee Groves 
Future Land Use ~tlas Amendments 

Dear Commissioner Masilotti, 

~~©~li,~~~~ 
~ j~~ 'l. 5 ~fi9? 

~ 

The Loxahatchee Groves Landowners Association (LGLA) is neither in favor of nor 
against the adoption of the Sector Plan Overlay. It is a planning document that 
appHes to a much broader area than our historic rural community. We understand 
all too well that its supposed protective powers are an illusion that can be shattered 
in one Tuesday morning by the Commissioners deciding to disregard its provisions. 
We have witnessed this in these very chambers in recent weeks, and we have 
obtained a real-world understanding of the peril that our unincorporated 
community is in at this very moment. This will continue to be the case with or 
without a Sector Plan Overlay or even a Specific Area Plan for Loxahatchee Groves. 

While we are ambivalent regarding the Sector Plan Overlay, we are vigorously 
opposed to a study of the Southern Boulevard Corridor. Our position is that it does 
not need to be studied in order to discover its highest and best use. Its rural 
character, even from heavily traveled Southern Boulevard, is wP.ll known and has 
already been the subject of a study. It is currently zoned RR- 10 with some CL 
around ottr old post office and neigh borhood shopping area. It needs to continue to 
develop in that context, with the ag-residential and medical office uses designated 
for the Corridor. We do not want a Corridor Study to be initiated because we know 
that it wiU be used to justify higher density and higher intensity. In the past the 
LGLA has indicated that it would find acceptable a return to the historic RR-5 
zoning designation for the area and would welcome 5-acre ranchettes on the 
Simon-Graeton, Guest and other Corridor properties. Most would probably welcome 
additional institutional uses as well. 

We also know that developers are pushing harder every, day on the Commissioners 
and County staff to move the boundaries of the Rural Tier. We ask that you not give 
.in, and instead, send a message by your actions that the Board of County 
Commissioners intends to respect the rural vision of Loxahatchee Groves and its 
County-recognized Neighborhood Plan by (a) NOT authorizing a study of the 
Southern Boulevard, and by (b) NOT approving pernicious proposals for non-rural 

1.0Vo.·Swo• PI•" l.ntOUIGS 

LOXAHATCHEE GROVES LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PO 80>< 9 6 l.c>xaM.tchu, FL 3347 0 

January 21, 2005 

The Honorable Tony Masilotti, Chairman 
Palm Beach County Board of Commissioners 
301 N Olive Ave. 
West Palm Beach, FL 33470 

R" , Central Western Communities Se<:t<.>r Plan Overlay 
Southern Boulevard Corridor, Loxahatchee Groves 
Future land Use Atlas Amendments 

Dear Commissioner Masilotti, 

-- ---

The Loxahatchee Groves landowners Association (LOlA) is neither in faVQr of nor 
against the adoption of the Sector Plan Overlay. It is a planning document that 
a pplies to a much broader area than our historic rural community. We understand 
a ll too wdl that its supposed protective powers are an illusion that ean be shattered 
in one Tuesday morning by the Commissioners de<:iding to disregard its provisions. 
We have wimesseC this in these very chambers in recent weeks, and we have 
obtained a real-world lUlderstanding of the peril tha t our unincorporated 
community is in at this very moment. This will con tinue to be the case with or 
without a Sector Plan Overlay or even a Specific Area Plan for Loxahatchee Groves. 

While we are ambivalent regarding the Sector Plan Overlay, we are vigorously 
opposed to a study of the Southern Boulevard Corridor. Our position is that it d""s 
not need to be studied in order to discover its highest and best usc. Its ru ral 
ch .... "cter, even from heavily tn>.vel<>d Southern Boulev"rrl, is w .. 11 knnwn and has 
already been the subject of a study. It is currenUy wned RR·1O with some CL 
around our old POS1 offiee and neighborhood shopping a rea . It needs to continue to 
develop in that context, with the ag-residcntial and medical office uses designated 
for the Corridor. We do not want a Corridor Study to be initiated be.;;ause we know 
(hat it will be used to justify higher density and higher intensity. In the past the 
LGlA has indicated that it would find ae<:eptable a return to the historic RR-5 
wning designation for the area lind would welcome 5-acr~ ranchettes on the 
Simon-Graeton, Guest and other Corridor properties. Most would probably welcome 
additional institutJonal uses as well. 

We also know that developers are pushing harder every day on the Commissionel1l 
and County staff tD move the boundaries of the Rural Tier. We ask that you not give 
in, and instead, send a message by your action s that the Board of County 
Commissioners intends to respect the rural vision of Loxahatchee Groves and its 
County-recognized Neighborhood Plan by la) NOT authorizing II study of the 
Southern Boulevard, and by (b) NOT approving pernicious proposals for non-rural 
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developments such as the "Loxahatchee Village" proposal for the Simon-Graeton 
property that provoked unanimous outrage when presented at the LOLA's 
December 2004 meeting. 

In accordance with the LOLA's policies and procedures, this letter has been 
approved by a vote of the LGLA members attending the January 2005 meeting. If 
you would like to discuss any of the above, p lease contact Marge Herzog, LGLA 
president, at 5bl-'fY1-98"!o. 

We thank you for your consideration of our concerns 

Sincerely, 
LOXAHATCHEE GROVES LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

CC: All PBC Commissioners 
PBC Land Use Advisory Board 
Representative Susan Bucher and the PBC Legislative Delegation 

developments such as the "Loxahatchee Village" propOsal for the Simon-Graeton 
property that provoked unanimous outrage when presented at the LOLA's 
December 2004 meeting. 

In accordance with the LGLA's pOlicies and procedures, this letter has been 
approved by a vote of the LGLA members attending the January 2005 meeting. If 
you would like to discu:ss any of thc above, please contact Marge Herzog, LOLA 
preSIdent, at ~1-"YI-9!S·(::'. 

We thank you for your consideration of our concerns 

Sinceff:ly, 
LOXAHATCHEE GROVES LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

CC: All PBe Commis:sioners 
PBe Land Use Advi:sory Board 
Representative Susan Bucher and the PBe Legislative Delegation 
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LOXAHATCHEE GROVES LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PO Box 96 t-h• tchee, n 33470 

,..,.._ Hercoc. Prooldont Dr. IAW'a Tindall, VIce Pre,;clent Eliao ~n. Secretary Dennie uw. '!'rea...,.... 
Onu& Vcm. GrOle, SarJent Mt An;oa St8¥e ClultO.liD & OUlnc Von Or~ A1 l.atp 

Februmy 22, 2005 

Lend Use Adviaol)l Board 
300 West Australian 
West Palm Beach, FL 33470 

Re: Central W"oll:m Communities Sector Plan Overlay 
Southern Boukvard Corridor, Loxahatehe<o Grovea 
Future Land Use Atlas Amendments 

Dear Board Members, 

We appreciate the attention and reaourcea that the Land Use Adviaol)l Board and Board of 
County Commiasiooen are dwieating to the C..ntral Weotern Communities. Today you are 
engaging in deliberations that have the poll:ntial to dramatically change the charaet~:r and face 
of Loxahatchee Groves. 

In a previous letter, the Loxahatchee Groves Landowners Aaaodation (LOLA) indicated its 
ambivalence rep.rding the Sector Plan,. We pen:e;..,d that it would otkr no long term aaauranoe 
or controlling urban sprawl's encroachment into our historic rural community because "the 
County giveth and the County taketh away. • 

Unfortunately, the proposed revi.siona to the Sector Plan, coming only weeks after the County 
imposed a moratorium on land use changes in the In our Southern Boulevard Corridor until 
the end or this year, demonstrates thla all too well. The proposed Sector Plan revialona are 
completely in.oonalatent with the planning objectives or the Rural Tier, and negate all or the 
protections our communi~ bad counted on by vigorousJy supporting the previoua SeciDr Plan 
efJorta over IDan.Y yea.ra. lodeed, the proposed changes could have been written by the land 
developMent apeculaiDra who are concurrenll,y seeking approYlll or a gated community 
featuring Y.. acre Iota and more than 200,000 aquare feet or high intensity commercial 
development. 

Objective 1.4, Rural Tier, of Ordinances 2004-17 documenting the June 28, 2004 revision to 
the 1989 Comprehensive Plan, state• in part the following; 

"J'alm Beach County shnl1 plan for the impacts of growth outsi<fB the IJrfJan Senlioe An!a, 
reoognizing the sristeru:e of both latpe undeueloped tn:1cts .,. weU as areas containing den.sibes 
equal to or /e$$ than I dwelling unit per 5 acres established prior to the adoption of the I989 
ComprehensitJe Pion located in proximity to environmentally sen.silitJe natural area& The 
County shaU prolecl and maintain these rural residenlia~ eque&trian and agricullural areas 
(e.g., Loxahatchee Groves) by: 

I. Preserving and enhancing the ruralland.s<:ape, including /Ustoric, cullural, recreaffona~ 
agricullura4 and open space I'UOW'Cets; 

2. Providing fadli.ties and seiViees consistent with the chara<:ler of the areq; 

LOXAHATCHEE GROYBS LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PO ..... 96 '-JLatclae-. . n. 33470 ........ 1__ __ Or.~" _ \Iloo _ _.,.... ~ _\Jpp, T'mo ........ 

a.." v ... 11««, _ .. _. -.-<M.- .. ~ v.., (IroUo. los. ..... 

February 7.1. 2005 

L.nd U ..... dvl.,'Y Booord 
300 West ... uotra1l&a 
Weat PaIm Beach , I'L 33470 

Re: Centnl W,..Io:m Communitic.8ect<>r I'WI Oooe ..... y 
Southcl"D Boule...-d Corridor, Louh.tchee 0_ 
Fuwre LMwI U ... Allu Amend_nlol 

Woo appreciate the .lIention ""d reM>u..,... that the Land U .. Advl.,ry Boford ""d Doo.rd of 
CounlY Comm~n...., dedictotlnl to lbo Central Wntem eommunlticl. TocI'I1,..u an: 
enP«in1 in Iklibe .. tion. Wt boo.., the poteotiod to dranuoticaQy dum. the chU"lC1Zr.nd r..oe 
of Lo&I.b.aI<:bee 0 ........ 

In .. pteTioua let\l::r, the louh-''''- 0",_ ...... dcnrne ..... .-..tlon {t.Ol.II) indiCllte<l ;101 
'""'~ ~in& the Sector Plan, We pe~ Iboot iI ..... 1d oller no Ions ~"'" ...... _ 
of eontrollinc urban spno...t'a eDCf'l>loCllment into ow- hf.u.ft: run! communiI)' bec&u .. 'tho: 
CounlY amth and tho: CounlY taketh ~.' 

UnlOrtu nately. the P"I~ ftvmon. 10 the Sector Plan, comlnl only weeb..ncr tho: eounlY 
lm~. "' .... torN'" on land u ... o:h&nIelln the in Our 8o\Ithcm Boule_ CoTridor until 
the end. ofthllyeu. ""m ..... trate.thbi aU too -u. on. pro~'.'d S«tor Plan ~n • ..., 
complell:ly iI>o:onaiotoc,n rIth the p1.anninc objecti¥n of !he Run! TIer. and _te .. of the 
proII>CIio ... our co_unit;r h.:I coun\led on by .......... oIy .. pponina the Pft"rioul 80cUW ""'" 
~Irorto O¥er ""'U' JftO'. Ind«d, tho pnopooed ch_ could II .... been .ntt£n br Ihc land 
devt:lopmenl specu"' ..... who an: cooc:urrenll1 .... lrinc.pptO'III of. ~ CRm ... unllY 
Iie.turin&; Yo Kn! loll _ IrIOn! than :roo.OOO oquare ""I of "lgIIlnl<Onaily CRmnten:1oJ 
developmenl . 

Ob:iecti¥e 1.4, Run! TIor, o r OnlinfoD<:f:. 11004-17 doculDmtinl the June 28, 2004 ..,.,uolon 10 
the 1989 eomprelotnli ... F'Ian, alolln In pout the IolIowin&: 

'_ &ad! Oorutqt aII<lII pim<,.,. Ihor ~ "'~....",... rtw """'" .s:.n.o AreQ, ,ecop= ... u.. ~ of IIoIh ~ ... JOdndoped _ ........... """'" conlI:oIirirW ~ 
~ 10 o r leu !han I ~ ""* par oS """'" ~ priM 10 11M!-~ o{the IW9 
CbmpreheMiw Plan IocaI«f in ~ 10 ""~ ......-rwe na:blrar _ nw 
Courilj/ .... U p-oI«I GIld _rain r'- .... AlI ~enti<>~ ~SIr"I4n and agriculzr"",t ""'""5 
~fI .• L.a..tnhnrd'Iee Grouu) by: 

1. ~-w." and ~ Uto .... AlI ~ indudinj;! hi.srorio. a.llura4 ~ 
~nnd_ ...... ........... 

'2. Pn>....w.""..~ and _---...u wirh rho- dl4r-.ofllM!-"-'; 
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3. Preserving and enhancing 110tural resources, and 
4. Ensuring development is rompatible with the scale, mass, intensity of use, height, and 

character of the rural community. • 

The revisions to the Sector Plan that would enable 'Rural Cluster' development within 
Loxahatchee Groves comprise the •stealth" removal of the Southern Boulevard Corridor from 
the Rural Tier. If the revisions are adopted, only 5~ of the land may be built on, but the 
remaining development will be clustered on lots likely to be less than ~acre in size, and only 
20'% of the lots need be as large as 1.25 acres. The effective residential density of a cluster 
would in fact be twen ty times the density of the existing zoning permitting 1 unit on 10 acres. 

Only seven months ago, the Rural Tier specified in part that the following general future land 
use designations shall be allowed in the Rural Tier. 

1. Rural Residential ftrture land use categories ranging from Rural Residential 20 10 Rural 
Residential 5; 

2. Commercial, limited to Commercial Low (CL) categories; 

The proposed Sector Plan revisions are inconsistent with these designated uses, and are also 
clearly inconsistent with tl)e Loxahatchee Groves Neighborhood Plan that the County has 
recognized as our area's planning guideline. The intent of the Rural Tier would be completely 
subverted by the insertion of the Rural Cluster planning district with such characteristics, and 
an aerial view of the Southern Boulevard Corridor under these revisions would show the 
Corridor to be identical to the surrounding intensive development in Royal Palm Beach and 
Wellington that our community has been struggling 10 avoid. 

We thtrefore request that the LUAB recommend that the Rural Cluster provisions not be 
allowed for the Southern Boulevard Corridor, or an:vwhere else in Loxahatchee Groves. lt is a 
degradation of rural character and lifestyles, and must be avoided for the many reasons that 
were recognized in the Neighborhood Plan, in the County's existing Comprehensive Plan, and 
the previou s iteration of the Sector Plan that emerged after many years of concerted effort with 
significant community input. 

Thank you for your consideration of the will and best interests or our b~~toric rural community, 

Sincerely, 

~y 
SecretaJy.of the Loxahatchee Groves Landowners' Association 

3_ ~ and «nhancillg natural ...-.,.,.,.., and 
4. _ring d~nr is """"P"'rib!<! with u.., ~ rna.u, Irtr.msify of ...... height, ond 

charader of I"" ruml romJrlWlity. " 

The .. n.;"n> to Uw: Sector Plan that would enable "Rural Clu oler" de..,Jopmenl wit/>in 
Lo.ul>atcbee 0..,,,,,. oomprioe t/>~ ",teBit/>" removal of the Southern Boulevard Corridor from 
U", Rural TIer. Jrthe .. vision. ~ adopted, only 5OloO of the land ""'Y be built on, bUI the 
remAining development will be duote .. d on Jots li1<dy 10 be Ie .. than Y, ac .. in .~, and only 
20!10 of the loti need be ... large ... 1.25 acre •. The eI!ecti"" .. sidential dentlity of a ch,sler 
would in fact be n...nty time, the de,"ity ofth~ e:li. ting ""ning permitting 1 unit on 10 acre • . 

Only seven month. ago. the Rum] TIer lpecified in part Ihatthe foIIo~ng general futu .. land 
II .. designationl shaD be allowed In the Rum Tier. 

1. RumIRuid .. nriol[ufure lmd ,,,,,,~JWlginyfro'" Rural ResiLknlinl20 Ie) Rural 
Jresiden1ial5; 

2. 0>mmerciaI. &"mite<! 10 Commetrial Low /CLJ calegories; 

The prop"aed Sector I'Ian "'vision. are in""".;'ten! with lhe .. de.;gnaW;! u"", and ~ al80 
clearly inconsistent with tl!~ Lo:<ahotchee Orovel N.ighborbood Plan thftl the County has 
recogniJoed aa our area ·, planning guideli"" . The inlent of the Rural TIer wollld be romple\e~ 
IlIbYerted by tM inoertion of the Rural Cluater planning diIItriot wilh ,",,,II "ha,....,,,,riatico. omd 
an ... rial view of the Southern Boulevard Corridor under theoe .. vision. ,""lIid MOW the 
Corridor to be kl<ntica.l to tho surrounding intenlive develo(>l'lent in RoyBi Palm Beaet. Rnd 
WeJlinp>n thot ,nIT community hal been WUgglmg to PYOid . 

We tbt .. fo .. "que.' that the WAB rttOmmend thot the Rural Cluater pr<Wioiono not be 
allowed for the Southern Boulevanl Corridor, or 1lIl!Wh<re el.., in Lmcahatehec 0",,,,,,,_ It is . 
degradation of runo! ch.aract.or and lilOstyleo, and mu.t be avoided for tho lIlIllly .. aeon. that 
_'" ... cognized in the Neighborhood Plan. in the County'J ezisting eomp ... hensive Plan. and 
the previous iteration of the Sector Plan that omer-ged .fter many yelll"S of oonoerted e/Jolt with 
lignificant community input. 

"Ilu>.nlt you for your conoide .... tion of the will and be" in"' ... ,. of our historic rural community. 

~.§w 
~tIlI"y of the Loxahatchee O",vel \.and"",,,,, .. ' .... oociation 
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LAND 
DESIGN 

SOUTH 

February 21, 2005 

Denise Kromp-Malone 

Land Planning 
Landscape Architecture 
Environmental Consultation 

Palm Beach County Planning Department 
I 00 Ausb:alian Avenue, S'h Floor 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33409 

RE: Comprehensive Plan Amendment Applications 
(Simon lli"B" Road-NW & " B" Rnad-NJ<:) 

Dear Ms. Kromp-Malone: 

I am writing this letter in regard to the Comprehensive Plan Amendment ·app(jcations that are 
current! y being reviewed as part of the Round 05-1 Amendments. As you are aware, our current 
application is a request to change the cucrent Future Land Use designation from RR I 0 to a 
combination of Commercial High (CH) and Low Rcsidcntial-2 units per acre (LR-2) with a 
concurrent Tier Boundary change from the Rural Tier to the Urbrul/Suburban Tier. This letter 
will address both the issues encountered to date as it pertains to the Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment applications and will also provide greater detail as to the development plan being 
proposed for the subject property. 

Comprehensive Plan Amend·ment 
When we prepared the Comprehensive P lan Amendments applications for these two properties 
we were faced with several obstacles. The first obstacle was to identify the proper Land Use 
designations to request based upon the unique development we are proposing. The second 
obstacle was to identify the proper Ti~-r for the subject property. The third obstacle was to 
identify a . manner in which the subject property could integrate with the Cenb:al Western 
Communities Sector Plan. 

Future Land Use Designations 
The Future Land Use designations of CH and LR-2 were the only uses available to accommodate 
the proposed development. While we recognize that perhaps some other designation may be 
more appropriate, there currently does not seem to be a precise designation that could be utilized. 
Therefore, we had requested the above designations along with many optional conditions on the 
amendment. 

Tier Boundary Change Request 
A Tier boundary change from the Rural Tier to the Urbarl/Suburban Tier had also been requested 
as part. of the proposed amendment. The primary impetus for this request was the intensity and 
density limitations associated with the Rural Tier. 

2101 Centrepartc West Drive, Suite100 I West Palm ll<!adl. FIO<ida 33409 I 561-478·8501 FAX 561·478·5012 
1100 St. Lucie West Blv<l., Suite 103A I Port St. Lucie, Florida 34986 I 772·871-7778 FAX 772·871·9992 

February 21, 2005 

Denise Kromp-Malone 

~-~ 
laMSGII"" "'r<hi~U'" 
Envirnnrne<1t.a1 Con.ufUtlOI'I 

Palm fI~ach County Plarming Department 
100 Australian Avenue, S'" Floor 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33409 

Rt; : C"mprr~.nslve Plan Amendment AppllutioD. 
(Simon lirB" Road-NW & ~B" Road_NE) 

Dear Ms. Krornp-MaJonc: 

I am writing thi' !cller in regard to the Comprehensive Plan Amendment applications thai are 
curremly being rev;"vied as part of the Round 05-1 Amendments. As you :til' awall', our current 
application is a ""Iuest 10 change the cn"..,nl Future l.and Use designatio" from RRIO 10 a 
oombination of Commen:ia1 High (CH) and Low Rcsidenlial- 1 units per acre (LR-2) with a 
concum:nt Ti er Boundary change from the Rural T ier to the UrbanlSuburoan Tic:r. Thi. letler 
will addres!! both the issu<:$ encountered to date as it pertains to) th" Com~hensiv. Plan 
Amendment application. and will also provide gr<:aler detail as to !he development plan being 
proposed for Ihe subject property. 

Compr. brosl". flu Amudmenl 
When "'e JJrepared the Compreherulive Plan AmCl\dmcn!8 applications fur these two properties 
we w= faced with severn! obstacles. "The first obstade W311 to identifY the proper Land Usc 
designations to ''''It>CSt based upolI the unique development we are proposing. The occond 
obstacle was to identify the proper Tio:;r for the subject IIR'perty. The thin;! obstacle was to 
identify a manner in which the subject property oould int.egr<lte with the Central Westem 
Communities Sector I'IM. 

F~'ure LanJ U'" ~igItQ{jom 
The Future Land Use designations ofCH and LR_2 we«: the only uses available to accommodate 
the proposed development While we recognize that perhaps sorne olhe.- designation may be 
more appropruue, there clllTt1>tlydocs not seem to be a precise designation that could be utilized. 
Therefore, we had requested the above designations along with many optional conditions on the 
amendment. 

Tier HounJa". Change ReqlU'" 
A Tier boundary change from the Rural Tier 10 the UrbanlSuburban Tier had aho been requested 
os part of the proposed amendment. The primary impetus for this request w311 the inwDlIity and 
dCflsily limitations BS"""iated with the Runol Tier. 

2101 (.onb-opo'" west Dnv<. SuiU tOO I west Poon~. _ ... n . 09 I 551 ·471_1501 FAX 561·.78·5(112 
lIooSt. u.c .. WO$I _" SuU 10M t 1'ortSt. I.uc .. , _Ido:l<_ I 772,171_7771 fM 712"71 · '1992 
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A Couuneroial Low Land Use design.1tion io the Rural Tier permits a maximum Floor Area 
Ration (FAR) of 0.10. A Commercial High designation. which is only allowed in the 
Urban/Suburban Tier, pennits a maximum FAR of 0.50. Even though a CH Land Use in the 
Urban/Suburban Tier would permit 800,000+ square feet on approximately +/-37 acres of the 
subject property, it has never been the applicant' s intent to propose an intensity that is even near 
this amount. Instead, the applicant is proposing I 05,000 square feet of commercial uses on each 
comer, which would equate to an FAR of approximately 0.13. The proposed FAR is clearly 
much closer to the character of the Rural Tier; however the slight increase over the allowable 
fAR of 0.10 had forced us to nsk for a Tier boundary change. 

The proposed residential density of approximately one dwelling unit per gross project acreage, 
which has be<,., clustered on the subject property, is in excess of the maximum allowed in the 
Rural Tier. The residential component will be buffered from the existing residences to the north 
by approximutely 300 feet of Preserve and will be incorporated into the overall development plan 
of the subject property. 

Sector P/011 
The Central Western Communities Sector Plan provides concepts for both a Traditional 
Marketplace Development and a Village Center. The proposed development on the subject 
property seems to be a hybrid of both of these concepts, but does not fit either entirely. 
11lercfore, we continue to meet with staff to further refine our concepts for the subject property 
and the Southern Boulevard Corridor as a whole. 

The incorporation of the Southern Boulevard Corridor into the Sector Plan would alleviate the 
request for a Tier Boundary change for this property. The ability of the County to declare a 
Limited Url>an Services Area ns part of the Sector Plan overlay provides a mechanism that would 
accommodate the proposed developmen.t without having to alter the County's Tier Boundary 
map. 

Proposed Develop ment Plan 
1be proposed development on the two amendment sites is a unique development that strongly 
incorporates a rural and equestrian character. Overall, the proposed uses on botl1 properties 
include 105,000 square feet of commercial uses on each comer, 114 dwelling units on 
approximately 114 acres of gross site, a 15-acre equestrian facility, a 2 11,.-ncre civic center, and a 
300-foot wide preserve buffer along the north property line that incorporates a system of 
equestrian trails. 

When designing the site, a significant amount of forethought was given to develop concepts that 
could be used throughout the entirety of the Southem Boulevard Corridor. Please note that the 
entire Southern Boulevard Corridor is genera.lly bounded by the Collecting Canal to the north, 
Southern Boulevard to the south, "A" Canal to the west and Palms West Hospital to the casl 

Loxabatcbec: Vill•ll• P8$c 2 o£4 

A Commtn:ial Low Land Ute designation in the RWIII Tier permil1 I maximwn Floor Ala 
Ration (l'A R) of 0. 10. A Commercial High designation. whK:b il on ly allowed in the 
UrbanlSubwfllll Tier, """"ill a maximnm FAR or O.50. Even tJ.ough a Cil land Uee in the 
UrbanlSubwi>an Tiel" would ~1 8OO,(J()O<. III""'" (ocI 011 approI imately +/.]7 Eta of the 
subject pnIpC"y, il has never been the -Wlican1's intent to propoeean intensity Uw il evm near 
\Ilia amount. 1nJtead, the -Wlicanl il propnsing 10S,OOO llluart" fed of ~"I \15ft on eaclt 
cuncr, .... hid , would e<jlWC 10 an FAR of opproximatcly 0.13. 'I~ proposod FAR il dearly 
much clOICr to the charncter of the Runll Tier; however the slighl ;"""'$ over the allowable 
FAR 0(0.10 bad foo:ed US 10 ISIc for I Tier bouro<Iary change. 

The ~ ~ dcnfity of appco~inwely one d"",Uing unit per ~ projo:c:t ...-eage, 
which has been c1useered on the mbjo:c:t pmfICfty, is in ""call of the mb.imwn all"""ed in the 
Rural Ti .... The residential component will be buffered from the existing residences to the ""rib 
by approximately 300 feet of ~c and will be incorporated into the overall development plan 
of!be .... bjo:c:t property. 

S«Ior P/1lII 
The Cer111'l11 Western Communities Sector Plan providca concqlt . (or both a Tr>lditional 
Markt:fJ>l_ Development lind I Vin~ Cmtcr. The: p~ development on !be lUbject 
property ~ 10 be • hybrid of boCh of these IOUOCCpts. but docs noI fit cilhor entirely. 
There(ore, ... e continue 10 meet with staff 10 furthtt refine OW" conc:cpll for the subject propcny 
lind the Soothern Boulevard Conidor u ..... hole. 

The incorporation of the: Soutlu,m Boulcvanl Cmridor into the Sector Plan woukl all""atc the 
request for • Tia" Boundary change for thia property. The ability of the Ccunly 10 ckclare • 
Umiled Utban Scrviocs Are. u part of the Sector Plan ()\O"UUoy providcit I mechanism Ihal would 
Kconunoda1O the proposed development ... itbout having to alter tile County'. Tier Boundary 
m",. 

Pr!ll!O§NI pmWRQ!tI! ! P'n 
The proJIIII5Cd dc\>clopmcnt on !be ..... ·0 amendment silOl is a ""'que de"o-elopment Ihal.,.".,gly 
incorponllCi I ruDl mel equestrian clw"lct.... OvcnJl. the prt>pOSCd ~5aI on both propertlco 
i..,ll>dc 105,000 squaro fce1 of commercial uses on each comer. 11 4 dweUinll uni t' on 
IIPprox;matdy 114 ac"", of II'<:IU site . • IS...:", e<jucwi1l/l facility. a 2\4·61'''' civ;c Comler, and a 
JOO..(oot wide pracrve buffer along the north proper'Iy line !hal incorporat .. a ')'11= of 
equestrian mails. 

Wben d .. lgninll the site, a ,i",ift<:all( amount of fon:thought was given to dC"e[up concepts that 
could be used throUghout the Cfltirety oftltc SoutJ.em BouIC"ar<! Corridor. Please note that Ihc 
entire Southern Boul""ard Corridor ia gmually bounded by the Collecti", Canal 10 the north, 
Soutbcm Boulevard 10 tho: lOUth, ~A~ Canal 10 thew..c.oo Palmo Wet! Hospital 10 the ....... 
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Civic Area 
A 2Yz-acre site with a proposed 2,000 square-foot civic building has been designed and dedicated 
to serve as the central node of the entire development. The intention was to design a Village 
Square, one similar to that which is prevalent in many Traditional Neighborhood Developments. 
The Village Square will also serve the purpose of providing a terminus and discouraging traffic 
from further traveling north on "B" Road. All internal roadways will radiate out from this node 
and provide access to the rest of the site. 

Equestrian Facilities 
In recognizing the imPortance of the equestrian uses in this neighborhood, the proposed 
development dedicates 15 acres to a non-profit equestrian group. This site will provide for a 
pi ace to have equestrian events, similar to the Poss.e Grounds located on Belvedere Road and 
Southern Boulevard. The residents of the community will have access to the stables through the 
cammunity and overflow parking will be possible in the back of the commercial facility. 

Vehicular Pedestrian & Eq"uestrian Circulation System 
The main access to the subject property will be from Southern Boulevard through the "B" Road 
in1ersection in addition to a couple other access points located directly on Southern Boulevard. 
Shortly after entering the site, ''B" Road will terminate at the Viiiage Square for the site. Further 
to the north, "B" Road will remain as a shellrock road. The vehicular circulation system 'viii 
radiate from the Village Square and provide access to the remainder of the site. !In addition, the 
proposed development plans for a frontage road several hundred feet north of Southern 
Boulevard and have the potential to connect with Tangerine Road further to the east. This 
frontage road will hopefully alleviate traffic on Southern Boulevard and allow access without 
having to access Southern Boulevard. 

Pedestrian circulation will be provided throughout tbe equestrian, residential and commercial 
camponents of the proposed development. In addition, all architectural features within the 
proposed development will be pedestrian. in scale. These include features such as the arcaded 
walkways, building facades, and fenestration details. 

Finally, an equestrian trail system will be provided throughout the development allowing for 
possible future connections to both Loxah:atchec Groves to the nonh and the Soutb Florida Warcr 
Management District Stormwater Treatment Area-l East (STA IE). 

Commercial Uses 
The development recognizes tbe need for a commercial node that will serve the surrounding 
neighborhood without encroaching on the existing residential development in Loxahatchee 
Groves. As previously mentioned, the architectural style of this development will be of a rural 
character. 

Conclusion 
As is noted above, there are many issues and obstacles to overcome. However, we are confident 
that by continuing to work with Planning staff we will be able to produce an end-product that is 

Loxahatchee Village Page 3 of4 

C;",u, AI'<!" 
A 2V,.acre site with a proposed 2,000 square-foot civic building has I>een designed and dedicated 
10 serve as the ccnlnll node of the entire dC\-1)lopmcnt. The intention ".lIS to design a Village 
Square, one similar to that wbich is prevalent in many Traditional Neighbortlood Devclopmenlll, 
The Vitillge Square will also serve the pllrpose of providing a terminlls and discouraging traffIC 
from further traveling north on ~Bn Road , All internal roadways will radiate olll ftom this node 
and provide access to the rest of tile sile, 

Eque$Ir/(J.1f Facililie$ 
In recognizing the importance of the C<jucstrian IlSCS in this Deighborbood, the proposed 
developmenl dedicates t5 acn:s to a non·profit C<juesuian group, This site will provide for a 
place to have equestrian evenls, similar to Ih. Puss<: Grounds locateo.l on Belvwere Road and 
SQuthem Boutevard. The residents of the communily witt have access 10 the stables Ihrough tbe 
community and overilow parking will he possible in the bock of the commerciat focility. 

VeMcular Pedest, ian d: F.q·utstrian Circulation SyJlem 
The main IICCeSS to the subject propeny w ill he from Southern lJoulevard through the "B" Road 
intersection in addition to a couple other access points located dim;tly on Southern Boulevard. 
Sbortly after emering the site, '·B" Road w ill tennrnate at the Village Square for the site. Further 
to Ih. north, '.B" Road wi ll remain as a she!lrock road. TIle vehicular c;reulation s)'StOrtl will 
radiate ftom the Village Square and provide access to the remainder of the site. In addition, the 
proposed development plans for a frontage road several hundred feet north of Southern 
Boulevard and have the potential to CODIlect with Tangerine Road further to the ellS!. This 
frontage road will hopefully alleviate traffic on Southern Boulevard and allow a.cceSS without 
having h) """I'S< Southem Boul~vard. 

POOestrian circulation will be provided througboul the equestrian, residential and commercial 
components of the proposed developmcut. In additiou, all an:hitcctUJaI features within the 
proJ)OSftl development will be ped.,,;trian in lOCale. "fhcse inc l<><l. features such as Ih. arcaded 
wal~wa)'S, building facades, and fenestration derails. 

"inall~. an cquestrian lrail system will be provided throughoul the development allowing for 
possible future connections to both Loxahatchee Groves to the nonh and the South Florida Water 
Management District Stonnwater Treatment Area---l East (ST A ! E). 

Commercial Usn 
The development recognizes the need for a commcn;ial node Ihal will serve \he sU!TO\lnding 
neighborhood witbout encroacbing on the existing residential development in Loxahatchee 
Groves. As previously mC"lionro. tl>c anhitcctural .tyle of this development will be of a !unit 
character. 

Co ad u. ioa 
A$;s noted above, !her<: arc many issues and obstacles to evertome. However, we are coufidenl 
that by continuing to work with Planning staff we will be able t'l produce an end-producl thal;s 
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amenable by all parties involved. We look forward to solving this issues and look forward to any 
input or direction that you may be able to offer. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

LAND DESIGN SOUTH 

~~ 
Mare Kurbansade 
Sr. Project Manager 

CC: Lorenzo Aghemo 

P:\101S\IOIS.I\Trnnsmitlals\l.cttcc OMalonc 02~21·200S.doc 
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amenable by all parties involved. We look forward 10 solving this iloSUes and 10M: forward 10 any 
input or direction thaI you maybe able to offer. lbank you. 

Sincerely, 

LAND DESIGN SOUTII 

~~ 
Mare Kurbansade 
Sr. Proj""l Manager 

cc: lorenzo Aghcmo 
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R£C'O rEB 0 9 2005 

___ fox trail ____ _ 
property owners association 

February 4, 2005 

VIA FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL 

Commissioner Tony Masilotti, Chairman 
PQirr. Sea:;h County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Avenue 
West Palm Beach, Florida 3340~ 

. ,., .. 

Re: 1/25/05 BCC Central Western Communities Sector Plan Workshop 

Chainnan Masilotti, 

On behalf of the Fox Trail Property Owners Association and the residents of the 
Fox T rail Community, I send this letter to reconfirm Fox Trail's support of a Sector Plan 
that will implement the goals of the Comprehensive Plan's Managed Growth T ier 
System to "preserve, protect and encourage" rural communities. 

More importantly, this letter serves notice to reiterate Fox Trail Property Owners 
Asso()iation and its residents' concerns with the Traditional Marketplace Development 
(TMD) planned for the northwest corner of Seminole Pratt Whitney Road and Southern 
Boulevard (~Siuggett property"). The community of Fox Trail stanrls opposedl to the 
proposed 200,000 square feet of commercial developmeo·li at ihis location. 

On three separate occasions, and more specifically in a letter dated March 2, 
2004., FmiTrail Property Owners Association and its residents presented four viable 
alternative uses for this site, (1) a passive park, with biking trails, walking traiUs with 
exercise stations, and shelters for picnic uses, (2) an equestrian park site to provide 
residents of the western communities witlh equestrian amenities similar to those used at 
the "sold" Posse Grounds and replicated at Cholee Park. This would complement the 
planned Greenway Trail System and allow horses to be ridden to this park, in lieu of 
being transported by trailer, (3) keep its current RR-1 0 residential zoning for housing; 
encoi.Jrage large lot (5-10 acre) equestrian home sites, and (4) if this property is rezoned 
commercial against the will of Fox Trail residents, the square footage must be reduced 
to a maximum of 100,000 square feet within the TMD. 

The Fox Trail Property Owners Association requests you give attention to the 
four viable alternative uses listed above for the "Siuggett Property". Fox Trail residents 
stand committed in their work towards ad opting a Sector Plan that protects, preserves. 
defines and distinguishes the rural tier communities In the Comprehensive Plan for 
generations of residents to respect, value and sustain. 

__ fox 
properly owners association 

February 4. 2005 

VIA FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL 

Commissioner Tony Mas~tti. Chairman 
p,,;,y, Beadl Coonty Board 01 County Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Ayenue 
West Palm Beach. Florida 33401 

I{CU rEB 09 2005 

Re: 1125105 BCe Central Western Communities Sector Plan Worllshop 

Chairman Masilolti, 

On behalf olthe Fox Trail Property Owners Association and the reSidents oltha 
Fox Tra it Community, I send this letter to roconfirm Fox Trail's support of a Sector Plan 
that will imp1emenllhe goats of the Comprehensive Pian'S Managed Growth Tier 
System to 'pr8serve, protect and encourage" rural commlln~ies. 

More importantly. this letter serves notice to reiterate Fox Tra il Property Owners 
Associatioo and ~s residents' concerns with the Tradi60rlal Mar1<etplilce Development 
(TMD) planned for the northwest corner of Seminole Pratt Whitney Road and Southern 
Boulevard ("$loggell property1. Tt>e comtYlunitv of Fox Trail slams opposed to the 
propG:>ed 200,000 square feet of corrmerciat developrne,,( .. t ,his 10000tion. 

On three separate occasions. and more specifically in a letter dated March 2. 
2004, Fox Trail Property Owners Association and its residents presenled loor viab!o 
altemative uses for this srte, (1) a passive park, with bikillQ trails, walking trails with 
exercise sla~ons, aod sheKers for picnic uses, (2) an equestrien park site to provide 
residents of the western communrties with equestrian amen~ies sim~ar \0 those used at 
the 'sold' Posse Grounds and replicated al Cholee Park This woold complement the 
planned Greenway Trail System and allow horses 10 be ridden to this park. in lieu 01 
being transported by trailer. (3) keep its current RR·l0 residential zoning fO( housing: 
encourage large lot (5-10 acre) equestrian home s~es, and (4) if this property is rezoned 

commercial~"~'~i"i:'~'~""'~~~~~'~"~':;F~O~'~T~'~',;iI~~~"~'~",~.~' the square lootage must be reduced 
10 a maximum of 100,000 it the TMD. 

The i requesls you give attention to the 
I for the 'Sluggett Property" Fox Trail residents 

adopting a Sector Plan that protects, prllserves, 
C-;;'p;;N;ra:1 tier communities In the Comprehensive Plan for 
" . value and sustain, 
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At this time, I request the opportunity to meet with you to discuss the merits of 
each of the alternatives as they relate to the "Siuggett Property". 

I thank you for your attention to the above matter and look forward to your reply. 

6)~ 
Nancy Gnbble 
Fox Trail Governmental Liasion 
Fox Trail Property Owners Association 

· P.O. Box 2 11 
Loxahatchee, Florida 33470 
(561) 596-4573 (cell) 
(561793-4573 (home) 
(561) 820-8466 (work) 
Enclosures 

Cc: Commissioner Addie Greene, Vice Chairperson 
Commissioner Karen Marcus 
Commissioner Warren Newell 
Commissioner Jeff Koons 
Commissioner Mary McCarty 
Commissioner Burt Aaronson 
Verdenia Baker, Deputy County Administrator 
Barbara Alterman, Executive Director 
Lorenzo Aghemo, Planning Director 
Alex Hansen, Sr. Planner, Project Manager 
Denise Malone, Principal Planner 

, > . ' '. • •' I ' • ··· 

At this time, I request the opportunity to meet with you to discuss the merits of 
each of the al1ematives as they relate to the ·Sluggett Properly". 

I thank you for your attention to the abow:! matter and look forward to your reply. 

~pectfUIlY' 

Na~ 
Fox Trail Govemmental Uasion 
FOl( Trail Property Owners Association 
P.O. Box 211 
Loxahatchee. Florida 33470 
(561) 596-4573 (cell) 
(561793-4573 (oome) 
(561) 820·8466 (work) 
Enclosures 

Cc: Commissioner Addie Greene. Vice Chairperson 
Commissioner Karen Marcus 
Commissioner Warren Newell 
Commissioner Jeff KOOIls 
Commissioner Mary McCarty 
Commissioner Burt Aaronson 
Verdenia Baker. Deputy County Administrator 
Barbara Alterman. Executive Director 
lorenzo Aghemo. Planning Director 
Aiel( Hansen. Sr. Planner. Projed Manager 
Denise Malone, Principa l Planner 

, ... 
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__ fox 
proper(y owners association 

March 2, 2004 

.VIA FACSIMILE 

Commissioner Tony Masilotti, Vice-Chairperson 
Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. O!i'!e .A.V"lr1!!e .• 

West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
Fax: 561-355-4366 

Re: Central Western Communities Sector Plan 

Commissioner Masilotti, 

Per your request, the Fox Trail Property Owners Association and the residents of 
the Fox Trail community request that you address the following ~ems as they relate to 
the Traditional Marketplace planned for the northwest comer of Seminole Pratt Whitney 
Road and Southern Boulevard. 

These concerns have previously been expressed in a letter dated February 2, 
2004.addressed to Chairperson Marcus and fellow commissioners, and during the 
Public Comment segment of the CWC Sector Plan workshop held on February 17 in the 
County Commission Chambers. 

Fox Tra'l Prop.;rty Owners Association and its resk!sr.ts present ~he followi'r:g 
alternative uses for this property and look forward to working with you and your st.aff to 
implement these changes into the CWC Sector Plan's final draft: 

(1) Keep its current RR-10 residential zoning for housing; encourage large 
lot (5-10 acre) equestrian homes~es, 

(2) An equestrian park site at this location to replace the closed Posse 
Grounds that was located at the northeast corner of Belvedere Rd. 
and 441 . 

(3) A passive park, with biking trails and walking trails with exercise 
stations, in ·combination with the equestrian park site. This would 
complement the Greenway Trail System under consideration along the 
M-2 canal. 

(4) If this property is rezoned to commercial, against the will of the 
residents of surrounding rural communities, the square footage must 
be reduced to a maximum of 100,000 feet. 

The proposed 200,000 sq. feet of commercial development for a Traditional 
Marketplace at this location is an intense amount of commercial development for this 
area with no demonstrated "need". The Fox Trai: -...:m;;.,-,unity consists of 212 5-acre 

property owners association 

March 2, 2004 

'YIA FACSIMILE 

Commissioner Tony Masilotti , Vice-Cl'lairperson 
Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. Ol~.'e A~~>e ._ 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
Fa~: 561-355-4366 

RII: Central Western Communities SecIof Plan 

Commissioner Masilotti, 

Pllr roor request, the Fo~ Trail Property Owners Ass.oc:iation and the residents of 
the Fox Trail community request tl'lat YOI.I address the following ~lIms as they relate to 
Iha Traditional Mart;etp!ace planned for the northwest come.- of 5eminola Pratt WMney 
Road and Sollthem Boolevard. 

These concerns hava previously been expressed in a letter dated February 2, 
2004 addressed to Chairperson Marcus and fellow commissionBfS, and during !he 
Public Comment segment of the CWC SectOf Plan workshop held on February 17 in the 
Counly Commission Chambers. 

Fox T~~ Prop..z~/ ~ Association and its residents present ~'Ie folkm'ir.g 
alternative uses fOf this property and look fOfWard to wort;ing w~h roo and your staff to 
implement these changes into the CWC Sector Plan's final draft: 

(1) Keep its current RR-IO residentisl zoning tor housing; encourage large 
lot (5-10 acre) equestrian homesites, 

(2) An equestriall part; s~e at this location to replaca!he closed Posse 
Grounds that was located at the northeast comer of Belvedere Rd, 
alld 441 . 

(3) A passive part; , with biking trails and walking trails w~h exercise 
stations, in conibination with the equestrian part; site. This would 
complement the GreellWay Trail Syslem under considerati(1Il along the 
M-2 canal. 

(4) If this property is rezoned to commercial , aga inst the will of the 
residents of surrounding rural communities, the square footage must 
be reduced to a maximum of 100,000 fellt. 

The proposad 200,000 sq. feet of commercial development for a Traditional 
Mart;etplace at this location is an intellse amount of commBfCial developmeflt for this 
area with no demonstrated "Il&ed". The Fox Trili: ....v.iifliur,ily consists of 212 5-acra 
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lots, 159 which contain homes. Of the remaining 53 lots, 10 are owned by the adjacent 
homeowner with no plans for development. These numbers indicate that Fox Trail is 
presently at 80% of its buildout capacity, in contrast to Planning staffs 20-year 
"buildouf' vision. 

Fox Trail residents support your leadership efforts in removing the "proposed" 
westward extension of Okeechobee Boulevard from Palm Beach County's road plan. 
Fox Trail residents also applaud your efforts to reevaluate the "proposed" Employment 
Center (EC) & Light Industrial Center planned on the Palm Beach Aggregates property. 

Fox Trail residents ask that you give careful consideration to the items listed above 
and look forward to your reply. 

Please reply via Fox Trail Property Owner's facsimile at 791-1266. 

Sincerely, 

.. 7f!aw~~-· 
Board of Directors, Fox Trail Property Owners Association 
Nancy Gribble, Fox Trait Governmental Liaison 
1525 Gallop Drive 
Loxahatchee, Florida 
(561) 793-4573 

cc: Board of Directors, Fox Trait Property Owners Association 

·- -.... - _ -;:_ ,.......,.. ... 

lots, 159 whid1 contain homes. Of the remainin9 53 lots. 10 are owned by the adjacent 
homeowner with no plans for development. These numbers indicate that Fox Trail is 
presfmtlyat 80% of its buildoul capacity. in contrast to Planning staffs 20-vear 
"buildout" vision . 

Fox Trail residoots suppon your leadeTllhip ellons ill removing tile "proposed" 
westward extens ion of Okeecllobee Boulevard from Palm Bea<:h County's road ptan. 
Fox Trail residents also applaud your ellorts to reevaluate the "proposed" Employment 
Center (ECl & Li9ht Industrial Cenlef planned on the Palm Beach A9gregates property. 

Fox Trail residElflts aSk that yoo give careful consideration to the items listed above 
and look f0TW3rd to your reply 

Please reply via Fox Trail Property Owner's facsimile aI791-1266. 

Sincerely, 

t!W~' 
Board of Direc\Ol'$. Fox Trail Property Owners Association 
NaT\CY Gribble, Fox Trail Govemmentalliaison 
1525 Gallop Drive 
Loxahatchee, Florida 
(561) 793-4573 

cc: Board of DirectoTll , Fox Trail Property Owners Association 
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RITA MILLER 
15077 SCOTT PlACE l •OXAHATCHEE GROVES, FL 33470 

nic:knaclcfl<m@ool.rom ~ ~'\j~ 
Chairman Tony MaslloCll 
"*' 8eooch County Board d County~ 
301 N<rltl Oli>e A-
West Palm Beedl, Ft 33401 

~~ \l\~2ere 

REGARDING: TtiE CENTRAL WESTERN COMMUNITIES SECTOR PI.AN 

o...,.. Cllalm1 .. M8811ottl, 
1 would ~to the Commission addreMirng my c:oncetns in the hoorfng 11nte I would only l'lave lh"oo 

(or two) mlootoo. Thllllk )'OU fo< reading thlllell1<. 

RURAL CQMMUN!IY PlNfNING: Rllnol Commu..-. pn:Mde -.ty In lloolyte llld land lM 

choices lor County resic!- and -.nihil •• ..,...,._.., LWban and-..,..,......, That is 
~ tr*1eln years cl plorring led 10 the cloc:urnld before you e_,lhough a mojoolty cllhe County 
Commtulan do..,.-rural~ lor-......... - may..,.~-'~ In 
a>mmunftlel the - ta.legally cloa.mented the dlllwrence- ....., aourtoan llld nnl 
communltlll with the Ch.-d PU'n a..eto Counly, a Nadonal AllnJIId winning Comprehensive Plan. 
the Rlnl Tier, the Central Western CommunliM Seeler Plan llld the lOlCIIIat- Growls 
Neighborhood Plan. 

In 1-County doc:Umenla LWhl!c!Jtt G!pli!N! his been deo!g!!ld. de!!gnllld IIJd !tre"" 
&stablllhtd M Ant gf the ftw Rtql NtiqbbgrbQodl tp bl l!ft In Palm 8Mt:h Courjy ft h!liltt-out. 

L~ Growe lithe-""""' o I I 'Ia! ~ In P8lrn Beec:h County. It Ia a complete 
~Rural Comnu:lily. Ills compect. hu ~- 1-.1 for rural ponoJIIa llldla -ately 
plenned llld SPECJFIQ,LY DESIGHED to be Oftlt d the only -loft In "*> 8Hc:h County 
• buiJ6..out u.. "¥!!,....and prnw• • ms•Jb* o«'2"9.,nl·me. 1 ,._ thlil hM bean 
lootpAM> In the Scrlppe-. ~~ __ .. ,_or be~ byoOJer 
agr1cullln or ruralt-ltlalll d-ay lsiiOC • .., Jed but two 11oo-. pet ecno In the- cha!1gM 
wil give lncentNe to otop .-.... In ~Groves, a community c1 agr1aAnlaci!YIIes. 

LOlC-- G<oYee '- already flied quota d Varied Lot Slzes with ......, oubdlvlded before 
1980. Since the Community was grldded In 1017 • was -eel In Mllnlloed Growth ...., ...,.,. 
yeara cl Seetor Plan community .-Jnga-lha Community .....U well Wlh the pallem thelbts 
developed wtlh- llld agril:ullu..r punub. Only • few ouggeoc-- mec1o by the Seeler 
Pilon Conou- and Peet-...., IIIey .... conoloblnlwilh Community pia llld lmpn>vtiC!the 
Community Plan. n----_.. voCad on llld _..,by the eon-.ay. 
The~~ Is tnexpkeNe- Tho COIIIptel-.. Plan. the Mi4globoilouod Pion, the 
~ Sedar Plan llldlhe a.1ar---It lge- Nalgfoboi-.. apeot
by poor I ,... - by t. .....acllllld Deelgn Scuth'o _,...,... llld ....,_,_ The 
Coiinlo&bol.- _,Yam llld Hally~ who .. contl1buJing IOAhOn 10 tho~ bock 

Rlllll by !leetgn• In Peet R8'ilew-- oul><oollriiCiol fer the Cenlral w ...... Comtnunllep Sector Plan 
atuc11es and community -.go, Thll Sector Plan - unopposed by the Community untn c1eno11y 
loaM~• ·~ In nnal changoo. 1 am ""'ooeooled to - the inconalstancy ol Urboln llld Exlri>an 
clenolly lnMrlld Iiiio tho Bin! Tier In 8 Clwtlr Rip! No!glibo!hood and a Bini No!Qhbqhgod P!!Jn -
ten )111<1 cl pNYioUs Board direclion 10 retain •nd p101K1 a few exlstfng Rip! Comlll!l!ft!M. The 

Community hal ......... """"-..._ ... - nnlln the--and the Cet1lrat w-.. ~ Sector Pion before you Cllranl ..., to Incorporate 1o 10 nwne1n nnt acccrding 
1o u. Coo••ott.e 10 1,-.... .., LauiiiOid• ~. Inc. 

RITA MILLER 
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Rural Tier, the C-. the Sector Plan and lndlvldualllelghborhood Plans. Loxahatchee Groves 
partic!ptoled In good faith lor seven years In !he pul>ile ecmmunj!y ~nning process called the Central 
Western Communi!jes Sedor Plan Overlay that IS before you. 

Urben or &:Xl.lben density In lllliil!iog n.n1 canmunitles was never presented in the WllsonMaler, Hybrid 
and seCtor Ptan and the eo.d never said In Sector Plan meetings that Southern Boulevard in 
Loxahatchee Groves wes eotempllrcrn Rural Community Planning and rural density until Land Oes9> 
South lobbied for a project In the final changes. If County had> hlrod Land Design South In !he 
beginning to ..., the j>ubilc Pf0C81S and Land Des91 South's clients -e not the 90 acre Clueter on 
the ,_ ol'ltle Community I could uy there _,. no conflict. H""""'ar I see a private consubnt and 

otherllobbytng 1o cr.ngt rural density and dlnletfng the attention ollhe Cammisllon lo personal 
agenda and """Y lrcrn """""""* ~Ming ~ before appnm~l. Changing the Community's long 
term plennlng Oller1ay lllthe-mi..,.. should be based on public-~~~~ and amendiMnlll, not 
paraonal opinion. My opinion Is that f denllly Increases go Into Inconsistent po4lcy k will cause the 
oornmunity to fail as a WOI1<Ing Rtnlllelgllbortlood and add to County I51"8W4 despite thirteen years of 
Ccrnmunlty Planning.. The 90 acre c:IIJster to lnoonslstent wth pRVious Cluster linltallons. It Is evident that 
ft Is 90 acraa, 1101100 aaee becauaa ft io for a specifoc property, Simona t1 (97.6 aaes). 
I alk the Commission to Pfese<Ve Integrity and remove lasl mlnule abstract id-and concessions of 

density .ncr- lrcrn Rlnllleighborhood planning. Thla property should be handled as a PfOjecland 
nol es a policy chang&. 

Asslnnces that ll'ben denalty wiU not extend further tlhan one property are false. The canmunlty did 
not Ofli'OH development of the Sinon& pt01>e1ty but oppooad h lgher than 1 unit per 5 ac:res on h for elglll 
years of negotiations. County amandments haVe allo failed on this site but by using the Community's own 
Sedor Plan Overlay and ~ fathered Varied Lot Sizes the clensfty was Increased tlesp;ta protest. 

Urban density- preocedence and Ia no1 good ~nnlng praetlos to preeerve Eq-and 
-llohed Rural Communltla and should not become policy. In 1969 the DCA StoPped urban 
density In LoxatlatcMe Groves. The highest IIIII density is,_ 1 per 5. Adjacent propeotles to !he 
Simons "concept" are 1 per 10. 

T 1011 ""'?'1 !!!!!' am In !l!e Cla!er uts J!!Wdenet 16 6M111 Q61!clel !lii'Jd Ciii!!ii!ljDitt o!annlnq 
that lyMtp ov 1!10!11'1 !ndl!l!!y fanning There are no.nwiell on every road In Loxahatchee Groves, 
both home besed and COIIIITMII'cial. If denafty Ia changed besod on preocedence the nui'MI)I industJy 
will also baee lnc .. ased d~ on previously existing V- Lot Sizes In the Community. IIU<Mries 
wtll have Incentive 1o reptaca 8gl'lcultunt with resurt.ae<l url>an sprawl density. This Is lnconalotenl 
planning for a community tllet Is oet aside 1o be one of the only Equeslrian Rural Neighborhoods at 
builckJut. 

R!!ra! Cgmmvni!v Boad ~em.'?' •hou!d be deyt!gp!!d tor Cltc8ochobee Bou!eyard. consistent wtth 
the- of the CWCSPO and EAR dlrecllon. Slnoe there""'"'" to be a lad( of unden-ng 
why Rural Communltla ware planned and 111'8 protec:tad, a Rural Pnoservatlon a-.1 lnckldlng 
,...!dents should be -llohed for~ Ru'alllelghborhoods. 
Since there Is onty one 90 ac:ta Clu8ter (unless Wellington Church does not buld fts High School) I 

beg the Commlulon lo....,.,.. I from L~ GnMIS. 
l..oxahalciMe ~ Comm-Tony Masllolllwlohes to leave a legacy of pnssarvetlon. If so I 

beg - to d-our Community Plan - illbonld for logelhot Into our arms w1t11ou1 denalty 
k..,_ .. .., the- Ruralllelgllboltloods he hae left are porot-. 

I ploed wit11eaoch Conoulwloner lo ~Ned and honor lhe Seclor Plan- that -ned 

~ end unique communltiea gawe you befota the llnal changes. That - conta1n1 the 
reesons ""Y rural denally ._ be protec:tad In the f-RLnl Ccrnmunlllee you haVe ahledy ,_ 
policy to..,.-·· Or wlf you-· ..._,._of c:onvnunity, that urban and 8XUftoan denslty Is 
County-wide density a(jaln after thirteen years of Rural Community planning1 

Reopectfu:tly, 

Ibn! n ... "'"' c_. the Sector ,,*,...:l n.tMdlMol ~ __ . Lo><Wtchee ar...... 
... ~ h lI"O'I_b __ h "" PI.f:IIc Cpn\mu!lb~ pr<><>o" _"..c-.al 
w_ Co/mv!!!i9r _ PIlon ~ II'IIIt 10 """"")OlU 
Ut!-.\ or....r.on o»noIty" IIiIIIiIr no! <X>rIIIrUIItIM ____ ~od In ..... WJoonM_. HyDrid 

OM _ PIlon ona the ___ In _PIon "_ QO II\aI _ EIoo I.,.~ in 

Lo:aho1Icnee G ___ pi from -. ~ PIoo.oio'll ond no! ~ unIIl.a>:I o.olgn 
Sou:!> _ lor. projO<:I: In "'" _~. "CooJrWy'" _ unci DesIgn _ In the 
t "".110 .. 1<> IU'I thoo ~ proc.a_ ~ DesIgrI_. __ . "'" 1M IiO __ 0.- 011 
the.,. of 1M Con\muniIy I <:OIIId ..., IfIere _ lID ~ II ... I _ • pn..q... hnt_ 

IlIhn lobbying UI cIwIge rural dInIIIy «Id dftdIng "'" _0.. aI 1M Cenaon_ UI pInCIrIaI 
____ from ............,. ~'''''''''' __ approyaL CMnging the Coonmun/IY'1Dng 
............ o-tIy_ u.._ ... _.- _ ....... 011 putIt _ I ... _ .,.ocI".,obo. "'" 
~....-. My """""'" 10 1I'IIIt • .-...y.... ._ go tnlo ~ Jdc'I' ......... "'" 
"""""""'Y 10"'., ~ -. NooV'i<K>I_ -' odfj II> C<>unIy op<N ~ ___ of 

CormounIy P'ionning.. The IiO .... <:lsi .. . ~ wtIo po-..,. c...t.....-... n Is_"... 
11090 -. "'" 100 ___ • it b • 0p8CI\c~. _ I (117.8 taM~ 
, III< "'" C<:>monoolon II> "'_ hIegrly ond 1fifi'iCiYOI1OoIt _ 0ibStrI0<:t _ -' ~ of 
.s.r.tyna_ ...... _'I' 9'obtol_pIrnng. 11*",_1)""",*, be _ •• prujoCt.ncI 

"'" ... po>W:y ~ 

Aoannceo __ .....ay .. "'" _ fln'-1hM one ~ .. _. 1"-~ 40:1 

"'" _ "'''+'_ of ..... _ ~ W """""'" ~IQ/* II'IIn • unit prr 5.".,.. 0111 .... ..,. 
_ of, _. " ... Ctounty _cln ... _ ......... 0II1IfiIo _ W 11\1 ~ 1M ~ 0Mi 

_ PIOn 0YerI0y -' 1Pf'iCI_ v_ tel SIzw "'" _~ _ I... MOO' <IUpiIe protoot. 

l.Ir'-' ......,. _ PO_iCe _ 10 "'" II"<'" ~ .,..:lice to Po ....... ~ _ 
_ hood _~ ............ "'" __ policy. In •• "'" DCIo 0II>pp0d_ 

'"" lllar.t lllll.-...y lo _ \ _~. Ad..- poopoollwlOlhe 

"'_1_,11" 
on prec:oocIerIce the ~ """-1ry 

Uot Siz_ In the Communtly. _ 

....-.......,.. ThII 10 ~"""lIW. _Ito __ of ... .....,. ~ _ NooitIobool_1I 

SInce _ 10 only _ IiO __ CIuoIor ( , 
of Pfl<H!"IIIo<i. "'" I "'"'11- '" _ 0\1' CoInIruII1y ...... _ ..... __ cIendy 

................. __ NOOV- t hoo .... WI .. "'_. 
I~ __ C f 1.10 ...... ___ 1"-_ ...... · -..01_ I nod 

pIoI. __ ....".. __ you ____ d .. ; . ThII __ the 

_lOlly run .. ...,. oIoeo.*I boo pnIItWodln I"- _I\...t ~ you _ '*-4y _ 

jiCiIcy UI Mit -. Or .. you -. ",,-,,_ of.............,.. 1l'1li urto.n ... _ oIoOf'IIIIy 10 
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Boerd of County Commlsslonn 

RITA MILLER 
1rl177 SCOTT PU\CI! 

LO~TCHEE. Fl~ SS470 

301 North OM A-, Well Ptlm Beach. Flcx1da 33<170 

REC'D APR 1 2 2005 

Aprll7, 2005 

R a ~ ... Ramc>o~o~~ o1111e ~ GrovM ~ eer-~mm tt. c.n~ra~ w ........ 
Comtnuniles - PIMl 

nw \lllieve Centlr on Otcl!ed1ollee BWcvlrd In loDhatdlel <lnM!ils 1aee1 an IIMII ~ tl illi>lc 
Comml.nly p181o Ill 'II PfiJCM8 becMd by Rural Community pl8llnels 8nd PMr Review. R8cloo(ls ahow 
Comm- M..tlaal-ldedthe Cormu1ly ~on MM:h 30, 2005 8nd 16Qitt•·od no _..atnn 
to the Vllege Center. No community ~Ilion wee recoo dod In oeven veers •nd 1et11n of eupport are on 
tile. 

RemcMng u.. vm.go C......- d., al:4)ment oiU.. -llnglh olthe middle olthe """"""*Yon 
Okaalloboe ea·....-.~ to 111e -~angueae otu.. ~a...... Helahbor!IOOd Pion. ~ 
ol 1he Village C.nler lllowo the entire C<O'ridar to be s111p """'"*'Cia~ i18teod oii'Mitrlcllng k 10 one 
location. Thia Ia wt>y ~ by Sector Plan Rural ConsubnCa and P- RevieW In ptlbllc meeting~ 
-used to c:onlrol alrtppng Okaalloboe, wlllch- not CO'I<Wod In the~ Plln. 
o... 1 ., ••f -"""' cepedly • ...-.tcee 8nd nc.-to-8nd-oo,, :hot>M ea•n 
-II"IU.Vh - Rlnl NelalobootiOOda to the edge of the e .. g1oldee .. 1n Brawwd C<ufy. 

Untll !Inti e1111ngee lhe Central WHtem Communlt'- Sector Plan ~ f111hb to thlo ~ Rlnl 
~ The Vllege CeniM'II cerefuly plennod u a component to~ pleceoo..., ~- a1 
Okaalloboe Sa olo -lor IOI'Il*"'IJRllection olllle heort olthe...........,., 8nd "' -Ide CMc 
...-.tcee and a local point lor - al <lOIJ1IniJillY Mid ruralchMecteo . The tarae CMc component ollhe 
Center II plannod 10 be used • • meeung place, Community CentM' and Comnon Ground w1lh • oma1 
commordal component to ""'* nataloboohood oomrnerdaVolllce nMd at one locaCion on o
Ba-1!wougl\ boJIId.ool nw.. conwnunly beroeiJia ... M'blrwy eoafn • .,. ~-... 
Vl8go Cerillor allhe ....... ol• ..... 

I aok 1he C<>mmlooloon to YOie lo-1he Olceechobee Vlilaae C.nblr. C<>mm1881cnor Maolla(tf hal 
1111110Wid k twice but did not ..,...,.. k with planning policy lor O"oechot.e. Boulevard ore C<>m11'11.inlly 
C.nblr In l..olcel1alc:r. a...... . I aok Commloolcner Meollol1! 10 ~ ·~·10 1he OOIIWIIUnlly 111nca bolont 
he chM'Il'd Oilll1nU1Ily plannroQ "" - - loot! the Corrol1unlly hia ...,_ pier& If ,. Vlago 
Cenler It nat, ... -. 1-1118 Coooool lion to teqLi8 "'-1 Cllmm-loiMIIold lmmedillel) ..,... 
to fl.rld • l..olcel1alc:r. G<oYes C<>mmlrllty and Ntoture Cent• to be named "The RoOtrt •nd Eleanor Hope 
Center" on the~ properly, -n W l comaa OUI of his own poc:Mt 

Slo ... lly. 

*~----NU_._ 
'fl-.. c-t Realonel Pllmll1g Co<rldl 
Gnlwth lot~ .Admlnlltralor. Ooplortment al C<>mmunlty Allalrs 
Palm~ County~ Oolagollon 

_ '" Cc:U'It\' Coo", ' ••• 

RITA MILLER 
,!IG7J KOTT I'UICII! 

lOlWOOoTCHEE.. ~ .. III 

:101 _0... ... _ , _ "*' -.. ~:J3:l70 

1IEC1J APR ! 2 2005 
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I t>rs. J. William and DebortJh W. IAuda 

STANDING WATERS ESTATE 

LOXA:::/::/::OV:S~~": Jurol{t'l:l f!,P!\ () l W{)S 
( 26.6#8'N X 80.3079'W) 

Mr. Tot1y Mctsllotti. ChairmM 
and other Honored CommissKlners 
Boord of County C<>mmlssionus 
P<1lm Br.ach C<>unty 

Mrs. 9orbora Alte:rmon, EKeaJtive Director 
Mr$. Dennis Cron\p·Molor~e, Principal Planner 
Mr. Alex Hansen, Sr. Planner 
Planning. Zoning <1nd Building Cept. 

301 N. Olive 100 Au<tralian 1\v.._ 

West Palm Seocll. Fl 33-401 Polin 8eoch County. ft 33406 

re: Sector Plan Community Workshop; Morch 30, 2005 April 1, 2005 

Dear Comml>Sioner Moslloui, Otllot Honored C'.ommlssioners, Mn. AllmllaD, Mrs. Cromp
Malone and Mr. Homen; 

First let ttle apologize for my rutht:: emotional commentl at this mcc.ting. That •S. nothJng 
I said is not bow I feel but rather t let knee--jerk emotion carry the e\·enina. 

Socond, I was qwce disappoinled 10 sec. even " ith !he greao req..u.:..- ror open spoco 
sec asida, the: be111eudous .,.,_ ill ovmll cleoslly I inlenllity affi>Ried tD !he IAI]!< IMd 
ownet'$ in our ~ The push fOf waw I kwtt added to tbtJc: iacteues UO"'eils an ovaall 
urbonl21ttloo of thb .,... This is "' cv<n under lhe guise or RR malng. Thus. I spoke to lhc 
demise: or the der system, I faiJ to sec bow it entertd the picture he~. 

In defense of my vi trio lie rhetOric rtgarding the 90 acre clu$1ct tuld SR·80 cooccpts is tho 
fact that 1, u:~ many in Loxatuuchee Oroves, felt and still feel that we were basically slappcxl in 
the face. 1'h;'lt l.s, all levels of County aovecrunent and stafl" hove klww full well aJld for o long 
time that tl 'C Conununity of L.oxahDtehcc Gro"-cs was vehememty e.pi.Mt large increa..~s in 
residen1ial deosity and ...uinly og;linst comrocrci3l hlalJ on the: SR-80 corridor. The 
Nrigbborilood Plao requested Couluy 10 mum Lo~ oro,... to its hi>oorie 1 unit m 5 
ems land""' kc.p At- one! 10 coasicle< ~(..,..,_all low only) on Soolthc:m 
one! possibly 01<--.-oe Boulenrds. The Community C.0lJ:2S oft 01««-.bobce tmd Soulholm lie 
excellent ld<os one! should he: retained. However. tb<: 90 """' RR cluster provision is ludiCIOOS 
and is in diametric opposition 10 lhe hopes, wishes and plnns (Neighborhood Plan) of tho 
Loxahatchee Oxoves eonununity. It is unthinkable 1hal 90 acre~~: co.n cluster dcvc.lc)pment nt :m 
overall density of 1 in 1.25 but with only 20"/o ofrbe parcels required to be 1.25 a<:res or above. 
This lmmt.dlrucly tells U$ that you want 80% of the buildable units I() be 1-ero Jot line andlor town 
home dylc, ln essence. a PUD. Th.i.s style of home would Mt:rat'l people that ate not '"like minded,. 
will> lhc overall c;olllll)uoity. This is oot 1 negative 10 those desiring such housing but, ralhc:r, 
sipals 1 ._ <ballge ill r.oiden!W miod.oet. What do I m""" by "like minded" oc "mindod"? 
8= I refer 10 1 lo•~ of open spoces, -. ~activities. old pwlh CliJl<l9Y- in «her 
.. -on~s, l.oxlhatchc:e Oro•-.•· Please help us keep 10 our 010110 "~ h one! l.eaYe lt Alone!" 

We""' liCit against ~in& olooa SJHO. Quite recently""' embrnced several projceu 
(f and SR-80; west orE on SR&O, and"'"" orlhe Hess S<ation) lh01 went before lbe LUAA. We 
embr3Ced lhem because they fit our Ne.iahlxnhood 'Plan and followed the Rurnl Vis.ta Guidclinc;s. 
We- look rorwlll'd 10 their groundbrcaldng and completion. These commercial-lo..:\• venture." will 
cxttod the trend started by Eveq;.lodes f'am1 Bquipmenl lt is this type of "corruooreial'• th11t 
should be lhe fate or SR80 as perurinlna to lhe Community of Loxahall>bcc Grova. 

In cloliing, please do not le1 lobby 111<1 other pressun:s from 1 single fcxoe (Land DesiSM 
Soulh and A.A. Simon, Jr.) cfictate 10 lhe County as 10 bo>w • conunumty 'obould boild OUI' 11ua 
is how il _.... If it is County's inlenl 10 """''" lhe Lo•Wiehc:e Oro•"t:S' SRSO corridor from 
Low.31Chec: QrQVC$ ood pol il within the: USAB th<n, pleo.e, by all that is boly, "'"" the: 
decency to StBIC lhot opeoly. 

Please delete the 90 ACof'CI RR Cluster and any special tn:;umcnt of the Loxabacchcc 
Groves "SR80 corridor" from !he Sector Pion before it g.., forwo.rd 10 lhe DCA. 

lth~k yvu f~yv~ o:::::"Pt 
Dr. J. William Louda , • ~ 
Member, Loxlhamhc:e GroV<S N • hood PIOI!rling Commii!CC 
President or Vice-President Lo 14lhc:eGro.,.. l.andownctS' Assoelatlon(ca 1993·2001) 

/ Ors. J. WIIIf_ antIlkbortDh W. t.-da 

STANDING WATERS ESTATE 

~/:':'/::wi.s~;~ .turolEt'll ~p~ a t. 2IX6 
(16.6'UlN Jt60.Xl7VIf') 
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trail _ ____ _ 
property owners association 

August 5, 2005 

Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Avenue 
West Palm Beach, Florida 334·01 

Re: Central Western Communities Sector Plan 
(1) Removal of the TMD planned for Southern Blvd./Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd.-{Siuggett) 
(2) Addition of 600-acre RR Cluster option for Lion Country Safari 

Commissioners, 
On behalf of the Fox Trail Property Owners Association and the residents of the Fox Trail 

community this letter represents our objection to the items listed. above and our request for 
reconsideration of these items on August 22, 2005, at the Sector Plan final adoption hearing. 

A Traditional Marketplace Development (TMD) was designated at the northwest comer of 
Seminole Pratt Whitney Road and Southern Blvd., i.e. the Sluggett property, by Wilson-Miller & 
Associates in the original Sector Ptan that was presented to the public and 'the.BCC in 2001. The 
assignment of the TMD for this 64-acre parcel located directly adjacent to the rural community of Fox 
Trail would accomplish the following objectives of the Sector Plan: (1) provide land use balancing and 
compatibility with neighboring rrural communities, (2) provide for a maximum commercial square 
footage of 200,000 square feet to protect the rural character of the surrounding communities and 
discourage "big box" commerci al, (3) provide commercial structures that visually blend with the 
surrounding communities and compliment their rural character with design standards that reflect the 
rural area, (4) provide a concentrated area for neighborhood shopping and services by allowing a mix 
of retail, office and institutional uses, and (5) promote the preservation of open space. 

With no public input or community support, the TMD designated for this parcel, i.e. the Sluggett 
property, was removed at the Sector Plan Transmittal Hearing on April 6, 2005. The removal of the 
TMD designation for this site removes the 200,000 commercial square footage limitation and opens 
this parcel up for potential commercial development in excess of 200,000 square feet. Without the 
designation of a TMD, this parcel will not be subject to site or ·design requirements, and will not meet 
~of the objectives of the Sector Plan. 

Over the past two years the Fox Trail POA has consistently stated its position regarding the 
commercial square footage assigned the TMD on the Sluggett property and offered viable alternative 
site plan uses for this property, i.e. , an equestrian park, an equestrian facility and/or a passive pari<, 
that would complement the rural tier and have minimal impacts to traffic, natural resources and 
existing rural lifestyles. The Fox Trail POA also requested that if commercial were to be permitted on 
this site, that the square footage be reduced to a maximum 100,000 square feet. This last minute 
change for this property is a direct insult to the residents of Fox Trail and the Fox Trail POA who have 
worl<ed closely and diligently with county staff, county planners and commissioners over the past five 
years to ensure that this property would reflect sound planning principles and preserve the rural 
lifestyle residents value. 

property owners association 
August 5. 200S 

Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Av&f1ue 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 

Re: Central Westem Communities Sector Plan 
(1) Removal 01 the TMD planned for Southern BIvd./Semi.nole Pratt WMney Rd.-{Sluggett} 
(2) Addition of 600-acre RR Cluster optxm for Lion Country Safari 

Commissioners. 
On behalf of the Fox Tra~ Property Owners Assodatlon and the residents of the Fox Trail 

community this letter represents our objection to the items listed, above and our reqUest for 
reconsideration 01 these items on August 22, 200S, at the sector Plan final adoption hearing. 

A Traditional Mar\<.elplace Development (TMD) was deslgnaled at the nOJ'tllwest comer of 
Seminole Pratt WMney Road end Southern Blvd., Le. the Sluggell property, by Wilson-Miller & 
Associates in the ~ Sector Pi an that was presented to the publk: and the BCC in 2001. The 
assignment of the TMD for this 64-acre parcel kxa\ed directly adjacent to the IlJral community of Fox 
Trail woukl accomplish the following objectives of the Sector Plan; (1) provide !and use balandng and 
compatibility with neighboring IlJrel communities, (2) provide lor a maximum commercial square 
footage of 200,000 square feet to protect the rural character of the surrounding communities end 
discourage "big box" commercial, (3) provide commercial str\lctures that visvafty blend with tile 
surrounding communities and compliment their rural character with design stafldards that reflect the 
IlJral area. (4) provide a concentrated area for neighborhood stlopping and services by allowing a mix 
of rotail, office and institutional uses, and (S) pI'OITIOi(! the preservation of open spaoe. 

With no public input or community SlJpport, the TMD designated for this parcel, Le. the Sluggett 
property, was ramoved at the Sector Plan Transmittal Hearing on April 6. 2OOS. The removal of the 
TMD designation for this site removes the 200.000 commercial square footage limiiatiOfl and opens 
this parcel up for potential commercial development in excess of 200,000 square feet. Without the 
designation of a TMD, thiS parcel will not be SlJbject to site or design raqufrements, and wiH not meet 
~ of the objectives of the Sector Plan. 

Overthe past two years the Fox Trail POA has consistently slated its position regarding the 
commercial sqlJare footage assigned the TMD on the Sluggell property and offered Yiab~ alternative 
s~e plan uses for !his property, Le" an eqlJestrian pall<. BI\ equestrian facility andlor a passive pall<, 
Illat wouid complement the IlJral tier and heve minimal impacts to traffic, natural reSOlJrces and 
existing rurallifesty\es. The Fox Tra~ POA also requested Illat if commercial were \0 be permitted DO 
this site, that the sqlJare footage be reduced to a maximum 100.000 SQuare feet. This last minute 
chenge for this property is a direct insult to the reSidents of Fox Trail and the Fox Tra~ POA who have 
worked dosely end diligenHy with county staff, county pianMrs and commissioners over the past five 
years \0 ensure that thi$ property would renect sound planning prindples end preserve the rural 
lifestyle residents value , 
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The Fox Trail POA and its residents request that an equestrian facility or passive park be 
considered for this site. However, if such a facili ty/park is not plausible at this time, Fox Trail POA 
and its residents request that a Traditional Marketplace Development (TMD) with a maximum square 
footage of 200,000 be reassigned to this paroel. The community of Fox Trail requests to be Involved 
in the plann ing of this site to reflect the communities' service needs and rural character. 

The tnsertion of a "600-acre minimum RR Cluster eligible area with a Commercial Recreation 
land use designation• into the Sector Plan Staff !Report on April 6, 2005, was a last minute addition 
that benefits only one property owner, Lion Country Safari. Until this land use designation was 
presented at the March 11, 2005 LUAB Sector Plan transmittal meeting, this item had received no 
public input or public discussion. Neither did the BCC direct planning staff to consider this land use 
designation., nor did the BCC discuss this land use designation at any public meeting or Sector Plan 
workshop over the past seven years. This lack of due process eliminated the opportunity for 
dialogue with the public and surround ing residents regarding service demands, traffi·c analysis, 
environmental impacts, and sustainability of surrounding communities . 

The IF ox Trail POA and its residents request that the "600-acre minimum RR Cluster eligible 
area with a Commercial Recreation land use designation• be removed from the final draft of the 
Sector Plan amendment until such time that public input and participation is conducted regarding the 
effects of this land use designation on surrounding communities as they relate to traffic, water, 
environmental impacts and compatibility. 

The Fox Trail Property Owners Association and the residents of Fox Trail respectfully request 
that you carefully consider and implement the above modifications into the final Sector Plan proposed 
amendment at the transmittal hearing. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sin~;/.nA/ 
Na~~ ~~omental Liaison 
1525 Gallop Drive 
Loxahatchee, Florida 
(561) 793-4573/(561) 596-4573 

cc: Robert Weisman, County Administrator 
Verdenia Baker, Deputy County Administrator 
Barbara Alterman, Executive Director of PZB 
Lorenzo Aghemo, Planning Director 
Robert Banks, Assistant County Attorney 
Alex Hansen, Project Manager, Palm Beach County Planning Division 
Denise Cromp Malone, Principal Planner., Palm Beach County Planning Division 
Michael Busha, Executive Director-Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council 
Jeff Bielling, Regional Planning Administrator-Department of Community Affairs 
Alan Ciklin, Esq. 

The Fox Trail POA and rts residents request that an equestrian facilrty or passi~e park be 
considered for this site. However. if such a facility/park is not plausible at this time, Fox Trail POA 
and its residents request that a Tradrtional Marketplace Development (TMD) wrth a maximum square 
footage of 200,000 be reassigned to this parcel. The community 01 Fox Tra~ requests to be Involved 
in the planning of this site to reflect the communrties' service needs and rural charactef. 

The insertion of a "60CH:1cre minimum RR Cluster eligible area with a Commercial Recreation 
land use designation" into the Sector Plan Staff Report on April 6, 2005. was a last minute add~ion 
that benems only one property owner, lion Coontry Safari. Until this land use designation was 
presented at the March 11, 2005lUAB Sector Plan transmittal meeting, this rtem had rsceived no 
public input Of public discussion. Neither did the BCC direct planning staff to consider th~ land use 
designation. nor did the BCC discuss lt1is land use designation at!l!J' public meeting Of Sector Plan 
workshop over the past se~en years. This lack of due process eliminated the opportunrty for 
dialogue with the public and surrounding residents regarding service demands, traffic snalysis. 
environmental impacts. and sustainabilrty of surroundirlg communities. 

The Fo~ Trail POA and rts residents request ttlat lt1e "6oo-acre minimum RR Cluster eligible 
area wtth a Commercial Recreation land use designation" be remo~ed from the f~al draft of the 
Sector Plan amendment until such time that public Input and participation is conduded regarding the 
effects of ttl is land use designation OIl surrounding communities as they relate to traffic. water. 
environmental impacts and compatibility. 

The Fox Trail Property Owners Association and the residents of Fox Trail respectfully request 
that yoo carefully consider and implement the abo~e modifications into the final Sector Plan p~ 
amendment at the transmittal hearing. 

Thank yoo for your COIlskleration. 

~ 
Since~y. 

Nancy Grib e. Fo~ Tra~ Govemmentalliaison 
1525 Gallop Drive 
Loxahatchee, Florida 
(561) 793-45731(561) 596-4573 

cc: Robert Weisman. Coonty Administrator 
Verden~ Baker. Deputy County Administrator 
Barilara Alterman. E~ecutive Director of PZB 
lorenzo Aghemo. Planning Director 
Robert Banks, Assistant Coonty Attomey 
Ale~ Hansen, Project Manager. Palm Beach Coonty Planning Division 
Denise Cromp Malone. Principal Planner. Palm Beach County Planning Division 
Michael Busha, Executive Director-Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council 
Jeff Bie lling. RegiOflal Planning Administrator-DePiJrtment of Community Affairs 
Alan Cik.lin. Esq. 
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f . MMnlO !"'.;tRY 
SUSAN (.. T A V 1..011 

Lorenzo Aghcmo 
Director of Planning 

LawOfjlcu 

Perry & Taylor, P.A. 
1401 I'GA 8<J•I•Nrd, Su•• 1/Q 
Palin BcM/J Garde!U, FL 31410 

Palm Beacli County Planning, Zoning & Building 
100 Austtalian Avenue 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

R.E: Cenual Western Community Sector Plan 
Lion Country Safari 

Dear Lorenzo: 

TEl.EI'HON£ (161) nt.J!OO 
FAX (!611 7lt.l ll l 

Following !he meeting bet":ten you and your SJaff and Mr. I<Jiday and I on behalf of Lion 
Countty Safari. I reviewed the propo$Cd language wbicb we discussed with our Tallahassee 
counsel, Margaret-Ray Kemper, as weU ns with· Mr. Leon Unterh.alter, the principal of Lion 
Country Safari. Both bnd comments, which ~ reflected in the proposed language set fonh 
herein. l\is. Kemper's commerus were mostly related 10 consi$~e~~Cy. 

111r. Unte:rhalter's concern lies only with the propqsed deletion of language I bad prc,~ously set 
forth in my letter to Barbara Al'knnan dntcd April 14, 2005 relating ro the insertion in Policy 
2.8.1-<: of an ~wledament by the Board of County Conunissiooers that Lioo Country Safari 
provides both economic and recreational "communi(}' wide benefits" to the county. His concern 
arises from the introductory paragroph in Policy 2.8. 1-c, which Sl8tes "In order to deYC!op at the 
maximum densities, a number of community wide benefits shall be provided In addition to the 
50 percent open space preservation requirement, as furlher outlined in the ULDC." Therefore, 
you will find a similar provision set .forth herein. 

The propo$Cd changes arc us follows: 

Policy 2.8.1·2 - +we I1lltt planned clumr development options may be 
perrnit!ed in the CWC Sector Plan Onrlay if community-wide benefits outlined 
in Polley 2.8.1-<: o.ro provided: 

1. The 900 or the · 600 acre RR Cluster Development ar the following 
maximwn densities: 

a) 
b) RR Cluster 1.25 (I dwelling unit per 1.25 nC)reS) for the other 900 

ami 600 acre eligible areas. 

Lo~fW) AahfnlO 
Din:cwr of Plannillg 

PIny & Taylor, P.A. 
UfJll'CA a..t......t $No 11/1 
"01_ ,t<>do~ FLJU/d 

Pel ... &acti CouaIy PlanJIins, Zonina.t. Bu:ildlnl 
100 AU$Ir3Iiao A_ 
Wes! Palm Beach. FL 33401 

Re: Ccrunol Weslem C(In!ItIW'Iity :$«tor PI:aD 
Lion Cowltry Safari 

'IU.U1«lI'£Utn n>.J1H 
. AX (I'll 'IlI..lUI 

FoUowin& \be mcetina bo:i"'--' yO\! .... )'OOf .. rr aud Mr. Kilday and I 011 ~f of I.ion 
Cow\Ity SaCari, I .me-.! \lie propoacd I~ w!Kb _ di~ with our Tallahaw!e 
toIII\Ie'l, Marpm·Ray Kemper, lIS well as "'lth Mr. LIron Unterhaller, the principal of Lion 
CO\IflIr)' Safari. Botb had ronunmts. ,"'hid! "'" nf1«1ed in 1M proposed language IC:I ronh 
herein. Ms. Kemper's _ ~ lIIO$dy ~laled IO~y, 

Mr. Un~lcr', wnccm lies ooIy with the proposed ddetion orl~ I had f=\'ifJusly lei 

forth in my 1fltcr 10 Ilarbant Ahennan dellro April 14,2005 relMin& m the \nseruoo ;." PoI~y 
2.'.] -<: ot an 1drIo~1 by Ibe BoArd of County ConunissiorJtrs that Lion Counuy Saf.n 
proWieI bod! economic and ~ ~cormn"";ty...we bc:DCnl:!l~ 10 \be COUIlty. His_m 
or!_ !'rom!he lntroorucIory parapapb in Polity 2,1.1-<:. .... tlith staleS ~Jn <If'dcr 10 develop al the 
maximum densities, a number of ... mmunlty wid, Mlli lit. shall be providcod In addition m lhe 
50 pe=nt open spICe preKrvMion rcq~iremcnL" I'umc. outlined in the ULDC.~ Thn'efore. 
)'<Ill "';11 6nd • simile ptO'<isioIIsn forth bemn. 

The prvpo6C<i c.han.ies on: as folloW3: 

Policy 1.8.1.,. - ~ IllI:tt pIanMd ehlSta' dc"lopn_t options may he 
pmnIned in tlle c we Sa:lor Plan Qo.-.:r\I.y if o;ommunity-wide ~lS outlined 
in PoliC)' 2.8. 1-<: on: p""'ided: 

I. The 900 or v... WO KR RR QUSIC:r OcvdopmenI II the follo...1nt 
lIWlirnum dcositiu: 

.) 
b) RR Cluster 1.25 ( I dweUiIli unll per 1.25 acres) for (he other 900 

in.! 600 ICre tlilible ar-ea.. 
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Letter lO Lorenzo Aghcmo 
August 9, iOOS 
Page2of2 

900 or 600 a~re RR Cluster Denlonmen! Ontton 

Policy 2.8.1-i - A 900 ~ acre Minimum RR Cluster Devel<;pmeru Option 
shall require tbe follouing: 

1. A minimum of900 acres ... Conceptual Plan Overlay; ru: 
2. A minimum of 600 ~ exclusive of rigbt-<>f-way as shown on the 

Thoroughfare Identification Map, and be located within tbe area that bas a 
Commercial R.eereation land use designation as identified on Map Series 
Map. LU 9.1 CWC Sector l!lan Conceptual Plan Overlay. In order to 
exercise this option, a deed restriction shall be required for the 50 percent 
open space area. Tbis deed MS!ridion shall provide that the existing Lion 
Counll)' Safari facilities cw ideJitified on Map Series Map. Lll 9.1 ewe 
S!!lltor Plan Conccptyal Plan Omtay) approximating 320 +1- acres shall 
eonsthutc tbe SO perce.nt open space. requirement unless its operation is 
abandoned at wbicb time its· uses shall be converted to open space uses 
\bat are consistent with the requirements of Policy 2.8.1-b, Preserve Area. 

3. For the 900 acre m.inbnum .. . need not be contisuous; I!JlQ 

4. =Riel the Preserve Arca .. . maintained in open space use; and 

Polley 1.8.1-c - Following tbe last bullet poinr. insert: The Boord of County 
Commissioners acknowledge tbat Lion Coun!Jy Safllti (CR Land Usc) provides 
both economic and recreational "community wide benefits" to the County. 

I shal I appreciate your advice and comments. 

Best wishes. 

c:c: Kerry Kilday 
Harold Kromer 
Leon Unterbalter 
Margaret,Ruy Kempe.r, Esq. 

via facsimile 
via facsimile 
via facsimile 
via facsimile 

Letter 10 Lor>l1Wl Aghcmo 
A ...... ~. 200S 
I'1qje 2 012 

2!!l.s!!: 60!! un RR ClMl lu 1knloP,,",,' Oplig p. 

= 

I. A minimum of900 _ ... Cooccptllll P1at\~rIa)': II! 
1. A millimum ol 600 aere. txc!lIIiw of "&/lH'C,,,,,,), 11$ .... n 011 W 

ThorouahC_ &lti~on MIp. mil be ~ "";!hin Ibc uti It.. bas • 
CommeIC;.J ~n Imd 11K dHigrWion as identifi od on Mlp Series 
Map. LU 9.1 ewc S«tor P\qQ ~ptual PI.., 0vW1I,)'. In order Il'l 

r:lIcrci!e!his opI:ion,. dco:l mtric:tIon IbaU be ~Ired fOl' the SO pe~ 
opm $f*e &teL TIIiI deed ~ IhtJl provide tlW Ibo cxiscinc Lion 
Country S!fI!:i r.:llilin <so i4tn!i!lcd All Map Spjq Map. UJ 9.1 ewe 
Smim Plan Crnsm!fI,1 nil Omiay) Ipproximatina 32() +1- tcfell IbaII 
conltilu!e !he S(l per«IIl opm spact: requimnenl u.n\e$s iI, ~ratiOll i.J 
abandoned at ... hith time its IBCS 5It&lI be COiIvatcd 10 .".... If*C uses 
\hat we \)()QSiSl:01 wi1lI !be requimncntI of Po~t)' 2.1.1·b, Presetvc ARf.. 

l . For th8900 acre minirnum ... ne!d not beoontig>lOUS; mi 

... ~!he PInC~ Area ... main1aiDed In open Sill« use; and 

Polky UI-c - followi"l the IaSI bullet poi ... u-: The 80m! ofCoo=y 
Corruniuionen ad,nowleclp m. Uon COullII)' Safari (CR Land U ... ) pnMdes 
botb economic and re=atlOllll·cOfJum.mily wide bencfitl" l0 tile County. 

KM)' Kildl)' 

1Uro" """" Loon Uotcrballer 
Margarel'Ro,y Kcmpet, E$q. 

vi, facsimile 
vi, f..:simile 
vii faesimilr: 
via filuimile 
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LEWIS, LONGMAN &WALKER, P.A 
ATTO RNEYS AT 

.1:/ ELi' lNG.. 5FlAPF., •• 
FLORDM'S Fviu~* 

Au,aust 19, 2005 

Barbara Alterman, Esquire 
Palm Baach County 
Plmning. Zoning and Building 
100 Australian Avenue, 412> Floor 
West Palm Beach, Flo1ida 33406 

LAW 

Rlp/y To: West Pain! Bead> 

VIA FACSIMILE 

RE: Comprehensive Plan Amendment Round 05-1 - Item 2.E.l Central Western 
ConunumtiesS~orPlan 

Dear Ms. Alterman: 

This letter is submitted on behalf of Callery-Judge Gmves, Seminole Improvement District 
and Nathaniel Roberts. Each of these is an affected person as thai term is defined in Section 
163.3184{1 X a) Florida Swutes. The purpose ofthls letter is 10 object to the adoption of the Contra! 
Western Communities Sector Plan. These objections are premised, in pan, upon the failure of the 
Sector Plan as proposed to address the issues raised by the Departtnent of Commumty Affairs in its 
ORC Report, the lack of adequate data and analysi$, the failure of the Sector Plan to comply with 
the Rector Plan Agreement entered into between Palm Beach County and the Department of 
Comrnumty Affairs, the failure of the Sector Plan to address the issues raised by Treasure Coast 
Regional Planning Council, and the non-compliance of the Plan with the requirements of Chapter 
163 Florida Statutes. 

Please include this letter in the record of the adnptioo proceeding• oDd traoscnlt a copy of 
thcoo object.ivus tO the Department of Comrnunity Affain wilh !l1e Sector Plan, if adopted. 

s,.,J._,.,. .. 
l001 3rt! ,. __ • 'Ubt 

Suh•610 
n.ad.nt.o", FL ).4z()S 

!941) 7(l6..IO•o 
- 19411 '/011-6(124 

ISH £00/ZOO 'd 

J.J.-.;1. 
9418 n.1""~11Jow• R.o.J. 

Suit.~r615 
JuL«W,..\~, t'L-nl56 

(90f)137 .;wzo 
c..- ........ ....... ~ ........ . 

99!-! ZOZ9 Otl 199+ 

.,.~ 

Root Of{;.,.n,, )0788 (32302) 
U S s-U. C.l.Jcn Sb!!'ct 

6cdt.300 
T11U•ba•Mlc, FL ~1301 

18501 m .s7Ql 

M>.rtAI"'S....~ 
1100 1\J,. u-1. LoJ... Bl..l. 

Sullcl toon 
Tc.n ~'" U..-1.. A. ~1 

t.cmn t140.n.ul"' 
Tn3li1VI t JMWli01 '51113H'IliH 11 ' 91 SOOH l·U 

LEWIS, LoNGMAl\J &WALKER, P.A. 
A TTORNEYS AT LAW 

HEU'I~ SW./'II... 
FLDI/lllI,'S Fuiull~· 

AI\g\W 1~.200~ 

Barbano A1temw1, Esquire 
Palm e-:b County 
rL1nni"" loftin, ~d Buiklina 
100 Au,ualiM Avenue, 4· Floor 
WCSI P.trD Beach, Florida 33406 

VlA F ACSlMlLE 

RE: Comprehe!l1ive PIan AmMdmcnI Round GS-I • 1\etQ 2.E. ' Cemnl W~ 
Commllllities Sector Plan 

Dear Ms. A1ttrmlln: 

This leru:r i ..... bmlu.d on bebalf of CalIe<y-Judp Qroo..u, Seminole ImJ'lrovemCllt Distri~t 
and NlIlhanid Roberts. Eaoh of rhcsc. is an affected pcrf(lII .. that tcnn ls defoned in Scctlon 
163.3184(1 XI) florida SIatUtU. The purpo$C of Ihl' lcner ill~ objCCllo the adoption of the COlllnl 
Wt$em Communities S«to, Plan. Thc!l8 ~OIIS -. prwilal, in part. upon the: failun: of the 
Seeu>r Plan as proposed (0 addI~$ !he ;swes ralJed by tho Depunnenl of CommuniI)' Affain in i~ 
ORe Rep;n, 1hc IKk of ~cq ... :e data and analysia, the fllihn of !he SI:CI(){ PJIU'I 10 comply with 
!he Sector Plan A8I=en1 CIIIe:red into between Palm Beach County and Ihc OcpaztmcnT of 
Conunuaity Aff.1iR, the failure I;)f 1M Soc1O. Plan 10 ad<Ireu Ihc: i.s,sue, raised by T rc:as\Ue Coa$I 
R.egi.onIll PIatmiDg CowIciI, md 1hc __ p1iance of the Plan wilh the rcquiremc:nt$ of Cbaptu 
1 63 Florida Statutes. 

Please inc\udc thillci;la in tbe I'<:COId of the adnr60n ~np .. >d 11lUIsmlt. copy of 
\bo:IO obje.cti,,", 10 m. Department of Commuwty Affai:s wilh '.be SecIQl" Pian, if adopted. 

~ 'OQ,.J.l_ ..... 
50; .. 610 

"-'--. FLJ<lO'l 
19<1)1OUNO 

"- 19011 J'OS..OOl4 
IlH IU/!M • 

-~ ~1f ......... 01-. Roo. 
~J'""-.;I!." n JU5I, 

(100\ 7'1-= c.-- -..' _ ,-_. 
m -l 1m C>I m · 

~ 
_ 0It0. "'Itn .. (n)(Qj 
~s.. .. ~_ -T,~,'l.JUOl 

_nz.67Q:1 

-~~ 
17"""-_~111...1 

""''' 1000 _ JW... B-1., n. ~I 
..... " .......... '" 

, j'(I/"IO. ' _iI)l' tll1'l-fl:ll, 11:'1 100!-II·1) 
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Barbara Alterman, Esquire 
August 19, 2005 
Page 2 

If you have any questions or if I may be of any assi.'1ance, plcaso do not hesitate to call rne. 

RPD/car 
cc: Lorenzo Aghemo 

Robert P. Banks, Esquire 
Michael Busha 
Jeff Bielling 
Robert Wilburn 

SSH EOO/EOO" d ISH me m ISS+ T d'nM1VM t IM'l~M01'SIM3HIOlU 81'91 SOONI-80 

BMb"", Allemun, E$quire 
Augu. t 19,2005 
Page 2 

If you bave any qll<:sUOI)ll or if I may be of any , ... i;tanc.c, plc.a5<! do nOl hesiuue to call ""'. 

RPO/car 
cc: Lorenzo Aghemo 

Robert P. BIlltks, ($Quire 
Michael Busha 
Jeff Bi~lIi"i 
Robert Wilbum 

1111 01"1 11\. T'·'~''!lIl lI¥ft:Ij(I'' ll ll'i'£illj 11'11 Im-I I-IO 
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LOXAHATCHEE GROVES LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PO Box 96 Loxahatchee, JI'L 33470 

Matpm Hcnoos, Pteoideat Dr. IAunt Tindall. Vl<e l'r<oid<nl Elille 1\YU>, Sc<fttaiy Dmms Lips>, -..r 
Oaut Von GtOt.e-, Seq;eant a.t Arms Steve Outman 6. Diane Von Or«e, AI Lar&e 

August 19 2005 

The Hooorable Tony Maoilotd. Chairman 
Palm Beach County Board or Commi-saioners 
301 N Otive Ave. 
West Palm Bea<:b, FL 33470 

Re: LO~ support. For Central Western Communities Sector Plan 

Dear Commissioner Ma•ilotti. 

By this letter, the II:Xt ofwhioh was read and approYed by 100% of the LOLA members attA:nd!ng our 
Auguat 18, 2005 monthly meeting. the LOLA agMin documents ita appreciation to the Board of CounQt 
Commlosionen for making completion and adoption of the Secmr Plan a priority. At our meetin& ""' 
conducted a pubtic: n:olew of the iteration of Text Amendment swr Rq>ort - Amendment Round OS· I 
which "'e obtained on Augu•t 17. 2005. We oomrnend tho effort8 or Planning & Zoning Dep&rtment'a 
profeuional ototr to balance many complex i.Muco and produce a workable plan that generally rcopeeta 
our Ncicbborhood Plan. We olfcr the following brief OWilJillllY o( our poaitlono documented in pn:v;ouo 
LO~ ~era and oral comments before the board by auth~ LOU reprewentatives: 

1. We appreciate ttmgval of the •E" Road/14Qdl Srrut qmnestor from the Thorpugbf'o,R Right o( 
Way lds;ptifiserlon Map CI'IMJ tpd Long Ranu Trpnsportation Aa,n Map. It is critic:al that thit 
con.ncct.Or never be resurrected becauec i[ would bring .erious traroc, noittc, a.nd poUution 
problems into and through our eomm.unJty. 

2. We note that the fearod notentio! extenaion of Okesbobet B!yd 1fF1t of Sqnlnole Pratt Whlmcy is 
otill rocommended for 1\uther ...,aluation. Auto and truck traffic !l""erated by the 7,000 people 
who will be occupying the 2400·unit houoing development planned for tbe Palm Bco.ch 
il&ll"'gateo development at 20-Mile Bend would destroy the rural nature or our communicy by the 
.....,lting intense adiv!Qt, noioe/tight/dust poUutiott, and -..ltant psusure for even deooer 
devclopmenL It wiD aloo contribute to even greater Tallie eon&""tion burdening our neighboring 
comrnunitice to the eut e.nd west. 

3. We ~Uy requcat that the antidpttsd anenfiion in lhe captdty of Okrttb?'xt BJvd be 
oonNBtent whh dttMgn 1ta.ndarda for ruml mado. as theee may evolve with community input. 

4 , In 14!ht or approved and planned eommorclal e><pansion within LolUlhatchee 01'0\'eo on Southern 
Boulevard. and incrusing eonption on Ola:echobee BIYd, ..,. otrongJy support the remoyal or 
the VillaR Center wjth ;)5.000 IKl\l81"e feet of oommercia,l U&es on Okees;hob(<! 8tydl We strongly 
oppose any additional commercial development on Okeech.obee and requctt that •taf( be directed 
to develop formal potic:y to that eiieeL 

5. Finally, and perhapo moot important, our prior lcrur requesting one home per five acres (8CC 
atta_chment3 ia not included in ltM.ibit 1 and~ rcguest that ths propot;ed S<;etor Pl,an be 
8Wchtly modlf'ted to ch!\l\1!!! Property Q9W tAPed fo( C•ne UOil ptT U:O acres tp OPe uoJt per fjyc 
!W3J, throughout our oommunl!y (which..,. originally laid out !or 5-acn: ranchene. and farms 
when platted in 1926). ln tight or unp.rocedentcd propcrcy valuation increa~es and os90ciated ,.. 
higher taxes. It ha.~J now become critical to our community's welfare to reduce the m.lnirnum aize 
of our lots.. 

We rci.....,te our support for completion of the Soctor Plan proeeoo and commend the BCC o.nd otafT for 
their considcmtion of the Unique and endangered rural characteristics of our historic community. 

?;~A' iMA~A-
Marge t=rerzos ,. , - -:r;r 
Preoident 

CC: All County Cc•mmissioners 
t.ox.o.hatchee Groves Water Cont:rol District 

LOXAHATCHEE GROVES LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PO Bo,. 96 ~httcbco, n 33470 

w.....,.,. Honoos. -. ... ~_ "I« _ 1lIo<~ -..,. o.c.;. Upo._ .... 
aoa. v_ 0.-. ~......... _ 0.-.0;..._ 1If<Itt. M IAf'ae 

~u",'" 1\J 200S 

The Hononblo T"", IUoiIoui, CNirlnu 
_ Beo.chCoun.,._ ofc.......-. 
301 NO",""" ... 
'111 __ a-h.. FL 33-070 

""" WI-' """"'" y""Cftltnl W ..... m c.......unic;.. Sector Plan 

O....~ MMiIotd. 

117 tblo ......... tho """ of omKh WIllI .-d and o.ppm¥Od b,. lomlo of tl>e 1.01-' memben .~ "'" 
AUKU" 18. :IQ(I5 """,lht:r ~ tho 1.0\.0\ -.in documcn .. I .. app" .. lalioon '" the -." of C"''''I)" 
ComA ' . .... lor ....u..;cwnpletion and ........... ofiho_ "'- apriaril,J". "'-_, ~ ... 

_""'"" • l*bIic ""'" of tho ........ of Tela Anou""_, Stall" R>;pon ~ ~ """"" OS-I 
oot.Ie/I ... __ on A...., .. 17. 2005. W. «IIftInOI>d !!to -.. of """,,nIn, & Zon~ 0."" ...... " ... 
ptG ' ioo,.) otatr", balanot manJ'«><npIo:o; __ and pnoduoo 0 _bIo plan iha. -'*'" ~ 
ou, 1Ioiih_ Plan. We oller tho IoIIowiD& brief..........". of our ~ _ted ioI """""",. 
1.0\.0\ -..... ___ .. --. tho -.. b,.au--.d 1.0\.0\ rqnoo:n .. _ 

•• 

2. We _ ihat the _ wtcD.jol"..,. .... m 0les::bghpt Bbd WUl pC !Ism'. Pre" WNs_ • 
..m , ...- b fur"-~. Au"'."" trudIo _...-aU<! b7" tl>e 7.000 people 
""" will to. """"P7i'" tho ~OO·unit """ ..... development pIaruoodlor tho Palm IleOdo 
......... __ ~l" 2I).1IIiIo __ Id ........,. tho rur.l _tIeR of our _wUtJ to, tho 
.-..ltinc inoon.., ~. """"'/1iF"d"" poIIu_. and ,..,.,.. __ .. kif ~ ..... _ 
<Ie ........ ''''''\. " ori!I aIoo OXiuibu .. '" ...... _to" :ram.: ...... ..,..,.. Iounlon~ 01.1, ,..;pborinl 
","""unlta ",II>< _ ond ...... 

1. We~..,."- _ die rmirin'!i<dUMnrim iP 1M CI tv pC '* _ bo 
=±'mt with dralop I!!a!Idard& Ipt "'Ill ""sI ... "'- ""'l' _ 'IO!1b -.....unlly inpll\. 

' . '" Ilcht of apPf<l"""'l''''' pltnoood ____ aithin lAuho._ 0-"" Soulhcm 
-.-. and ........... ~ on 0' ,-.. 11M. _ ........,.".. .. _ the If-' of 
lis Vil'E Csn\([ wI!b 35 OOQ .... IE leo! pCmmrgrr:ejol·' .... pO ""'vbP"e BIyd, w. ~ 
_ &n1" O;<Iditinoa! ~ ~t on 0_ ancI ""Iueoot that _ be iIlN<ted '" """"""'" _ ""*" '" tha,-. 

':':!:.'::. ':=.~ 

w. m-.. .. our .... """" kIf.,..",pIorion of the _ Pliin __ til(! ......- ..... sec and ... " lor 
lholt =oio\enotion of tho u"iquo and ._11" ..... "m,1 .~ of ... " hiol<lrio: """""..rut;y. -. ?!~~ -. 
cc: AlJ Ctov.nty CommiaoIon ... 

I..ouhotcho< O~ W.teo" Control Diotri<t 
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August 19, 2005 

Palm 8oac;b Co11111y CommWioo 
301 NonhOllvoAYenbe 
West Palm~ FL33401 

Dear CommiKioocn: 

A ner reviawiQc in d<nil ibe recent ""<Sioo of the Sectoc l'latt, 1000 Friends of florida r<:Qilellt 

that tho commission not adopt the Sector Plan in ils cum:ot fonn. We believe !bat the foUowin; 
plaunJna is&ues require attention before the Cenb:al Western Communities Sector Plllll should be 
adopted and we t'equ .. t that the Commission decline to adopt the Plan at its Au&USI 22, 2.00S 
mootiJI&. 

1. Tho sector plfll) oreoc.:. 8 major conflict between the extension of urban ser.vi.., and 
aDowanoe ofurt>an/suburban densities into a rural area whllo at the same time pwponint 
to protoc:t the rural character of tho scc:tor plan ateiiS as statcd by: Obj«tive 2.10.1. which 
sczys " ........ rtrs~ct rural and semi TW"al r;haracter. ...... reducs rltraatS to lts.Uainf:J rural 
oharacter. pra«f1)4 .tignificantland in open space, support Qgricu.ltura/ and equesvitm 
actlvldas. and mlnlml•• wide, high volume roads. •• 

2. Tho detmitlon of open IIJ)IICe and the requirements tor the dedication of open opece nood to 
be strenatbened in order to prevent futuro dcvolopment of such area& or to proservo tho 
currt!nt aericultural - of open space. 

a. Land sbould not count toWards the 50% Open space requirement for 8 Rural 
R.eoldent.lal Pi111mcd Development \lnless the future development of the land ;. 
rcstric:ted by dedic3tion or a con.ocrvation casement made in favor of Palm Beoch 
Co11111y or other ontity approved by the County. The aUowam:c in Policy 2. 10.1-b9 
fo< bolla fldo ognoulrure, e>qlloCOtrian uses and amerUtieo, fallow llllld ••. , n:gional 
waw manai"Q!em facUlties as certified by the South Florida Water Mawt~cul 
District and acccplllb!o to the County .... ," should be limited to wbcro <!wtcco 
&om !he cummt ...., are limited by restrictive covecant ar conservation euement. 
In eddirioa, lhc zequlremeut that an open space area that ia not COIIliguoua 10 tho 
clcvdopment area, Inn cowned towa:ds the 50% open IIJ)IICe, abaU be dedicated or 
placed in a c:onservation ....,.,en, sbould be retained and 1101 deleted. 

b. Languaae abould be added to the 900 acre Minimum RR PO option to stale tbal 
tbe open 1J*e area must be OOdicated or enatmbered through a COD$crvatlon 
ouement. 

o. While lllc-plan rcfcn to linked open space fur ecological, oaooavation, and 
rtlCI'OIIloa, the map deplc:U1111 the open spaccftrail n--ork fall to depict liJilcccl 

~19, 200S 

PoIIIQ B-=bCcmolyeo.... ..... 
XII "'<lrlllou..A_ 
WQt ""'" II-, FLllolOl 

n..-
c 

""' 

",no. '~in""'l '" ___ o1lboSo<:to.-I'loa, lOODfrilmdo of florioSa_ • 
..... Ihoo __ o&.p tbc __ PI .. '" ito =->I tbmt. We bdicMo .... 0.. foIlooooit>& 
pi""","" -- r<:qIlIre.lllOlttioD belo:ft \be Cartr.l w..-. c-m....;tiet Sectot-l'Ioa abould be 
odcJs>CccI- _ ~ dial Ih<> c.,.n",; .. ;oo d<di<>t to ado::orJt. ,he 1'1 .... ito A~ 22, 20M -I . n..lIlOIOrp' ... ...-. mt,j<><_fIict _tt>e""''''-o1_","",,",,1I><i 

.U"', ........ or~ ... ~ dor4iti. ill",. ""'" _ wloilo.., tho """" rim.. po.IIJI<)ftiq 
10 J..-oteot ,lit' ",,01 ollancte< oflhoo...,..". pi ........ u ... tt.! by. ObjF<II", 1.1Q.I. ",IIWJ _ ..... ... _.1'"' TWaI om!._ """I ~ ...... . ....mc. w ...... '" ''''IiJ~ "'ntl 
cIta"",,". "'U_ '~'" lalld ill "p"" , _ .""poI"f ~I"""I tvtd ",,"/J'Iit~ 
IICIM"-o. ~M mI_ ,.;01.. ~I&"h...,/umo >W4J .•• 

1. n..dofin.ju""or_ ~md"",,,,,,,,,I_1S fw lho dcd:l<alia1or_.opt<>o......t 10 
be ~ III ordot-IO pr.-.-t fb!ufe dcvcl""""", or n<h ...... <><'" ~ tho 
ourretIl~_of __ 

.. LaIId ab:>uId 00t """"" """""'" "'" WI4 _ SpOa ~ !br . IlIttoI 
RAI<IomIlal PI.aMed De-.~cnt """"" <boo tu...... ..... lo , 4 Or"" I..! ia 
-mcttd by oIcdi<ooIi ... ".. .. ...--.-orioo. _om tIUIdo in favorotf1.lm lkood\ 
c-..Iy<>< QOb> rnity "1'1""""'" by "'" County. n...u.:...-.. iD PoIK:y 2.10. 10119 
b --.. tid. 1IIriwI ...... oq-.... ...... _ ......... &.lIow Iud •. ~ rq;ocw 
-~. todll!ia. «<ti6-t bytloolla<Job I'Io<idoo. w .... M· ... _' 
DioIritII. _ """'P"H"10 Iho eo.m.,. ... ~ • dto:onkI be Iitn_ 10 ... Il00. ~ a... tbc ....... __ lifllilcdby....m..; __ ot • .0.;.._ ..... 

.. ~ .... ~ .... 1hot..., __ oralbol.",_-m_IO!be *,,,,,,,,,,, ...... but COCIII1td .......... II< ~ _"'*" IhaII be dooIiaol<ld« 
pi""",,, in .. -no. _ .... IIt<IaId be oeuiDod _IICII ddCIIed. 

It. IAIIpIqo ohguId be..- '" *' 900...,.., Mlaimum JUt PD up;.:. 10 __ dial _or- "1** __ be Weatedar_"","" ~.~ --
... Wbil.""' ___ ... liabodopon_f« .......... I ,~_ 

-u..., t!oo .... doepiaiq !be ....... ~ __ IIoilIO d<pcIliakod 
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Palm Beach County Commlsrioners 
August 19,2004 
Pag<> 2 

opc:a space, and the S<M:alled l:l"'"""'"Y' don~ go anywhere, all of them dea<knd 
or are self-contained loop$. 

d.. Under the guidcliDc.s set by the Couoly Commission at the tr.msmlaal heario& the 
dellnltion for 0(>011 spaoe in the """'was to be i!lc dofutitioo of open space in the 
ULDC. That dofmition follows as: 

"Unbullt land reserved for, or shown on the approved sile plan or PDP, u ooc 
or more of the following uses: ]nSeiVIIion ~00, Wdl110ds, v•ell site 
dedicated to POCWUD, passive recocation, greenway, landlcaping, landscope 
buffers, nod water management tracts." 

This detini!!on ""'uld allow my lin~ and other -u. II>Ch "" stonnwall:r paods, 
lwimmina pools, and sidewalks to count in a clevdopment to count as opc:a spaoe. The 
open space In a development could cvoo consider tho ridiculous -landsoapin& in parking 
lots and around homCl and busine:~sea would be coosidored opon apace. Open spacel.s oot 
fO<I1'imi to be corttiii\IC)US unda the plan, oor b compact ~loprne<U form roquir<d. Tho 
plan uses a sulmrba1l c!Gvelopment model that imitale3 the Aam>ge, a f011111bat has loa; 
l'l~eued the county with nearly insunnoontable o:o.ffic problems. 

3. IOOOFrionds of Florida reque.<ts tbat the provision of the Sector Plan exempting the 
p!anDing ate& fromTB Poliey 1.1-b oflhe Palm Boadl CowltyCompteheasive Plan, the 
provision requiring land use cllange~lh!l.l would .....,Jt in lnlftic level-of-oetvice being 
degraded beyond level of serviceD, be deleted. The lraftio numbers set forih in exhibit 8 
illustrate that the sector plan, at the dcnsiti .. propcted, wi.U c:au.<e gxidlocl<. We are 
coo=ned that the traffic impacts peratal by incn:ascd density allowed by the plan will 
be addresoed through lho"" ofCRALLS, nlbet than by scnin' meanmgfW levcls-<rf· 
service that oro oonsl.stent with the rural-ch:m>etor of the •ector ploo area. 

4. The COl1Ullualty $bl)uld be involved ln lh6 decision of locatin; a Village Cuucr on 
Oltcccbobee Boulevard rather than rc:movina the Village Center from tbo Sector Plan 
without diKU$Si01lll-om the community. taking out the.,.,.,,.,. will increASe the 
probabUicy of strip centerS lining that thorou¥hfare and in<:leul.ng traffic lllld 
undermini111 the rural obatacter. 

1000 FriC!ds ofF!orida has~ approprlsre oommercial, civic, and supporting busineoaes 
I<> bcloeoled within tho s..:tor !fit is weU-<losigned and weU-p!aoed within the oommunity and 
provides a proper balance of llSCS that caeoun.ge rcsid011tS to talco care of daily busineos 

I'alm Bcd CoUI>Iy ~ 
"_19.2004 

'.' 
opoa _ ODd 11M ........:J1oclll-.ways """, SO ... ywbow'e. 011 o(tbem """"-d 
« ... odf·conto.ined k>opa 

4- ~ tho S'o!do!¥ ... by tloo Coo.cIy C<-m i";" .. cbo tt"-IW _ . IM 
dJboition b _ .... m Ibo.,. ..... "'., I2Ic IItfuoition ofopou _;" Ib& 
1Jl.OC. '!'bat dai'm'lioao. ~ u, 

"UaI>o1" 1aDd.....-b. """"""'11 011 ~ ..... 0._ oito pL. or PDP ... _ 
or _ of tho tolknriD& ..... , ___ .... '0,;".., ~ ...u oi .. 

doo<Iica!ed,n PtlCWVD. puslvc ... .ciOII, ~""Y. ~" 1 __ 
l>.J~oad,. .... ~,_.~ 

T\lit ddjew1t'l)ll]d. .. 'Iow ouy \01 I "pi.,..3 <>11- ..... 0I0cb .. """"_ POIIdo. 
I....m..mlo& pOOI$."" ~alb to ,., ..... "'. ~<!n\ Ie> """"" .. ..,.... __ TIM 
opat "*'" 10" d.veIop:d""l o::..WI ~ ... """,kIor doe ridioulow ·laDdIcepl", In po.IkiIt,II 
1011 ODd oroucId bema IiOd boom... WDIlId '00 00II0id0r0d __ opoc:c. Optoo OS*'" io "'" 
~'" be..,.,.; .. ...,... _thcplart,_l1 .......... ""'11'1 .... , ron.. ~ 'Ibo 
pIut _. JUbDrt-~. -'ellbac Di ..... tho A.orop,. bm _lilts Ioq 
pla~ "'" OOU1dy"";d:I ~yiElounnountlblo ttefli. prtIbl ...... 

3. 1000 I'IioGdo oLFl<>rWo ~ _ cbo lIfO"ioiOll ofcbo S<aoo I'IIm .. _ptiq: \lot> 
~ .... rrom 'IB I'o6cy I.I-b otll>c Palal s-ta c-ryCaupiobtwi ... PI-, "'" 
provision • .,.uma '""" ... cbong<II QIu wooWI",:, '" Inll\c: JewI...t~ ~ 
dogradocI'oo)'lXld kvcl of ~ D, be <ScIo<c>.1 The tra/J'>Q_bco. &fit I'M!> ;,. ""hlbl\ 8 
ill ......... 111M tho _ pI.oIi. 11Il00 &m.iIi. ~ ,..j]J _ Jri<IIook W . ... 

;::.: .. ~ Ibo> InIIIc iuq-. ......... by Iooi d dally an-.! "'" tho p!aoo will 
be iid& od d:Ircqlt tho ..... orClU.LLS,.-,.,.., by octtio,fMOninl1\>! ~ 
MrVioo> .... , ..... ."...._ wi'" tho turaI do...,. .. of Ibo _ pi ....... 

1. Tho: =WlllY slwIcIlitt iaYol'Yed b!. 1M 6ocioioo otloootiq. ViUop c-a 011 
.... ' ;' Boalewrd .-_ ~ 11>0 ViJlo&oc c.- rr- die s...:mr PIa 
wiIbtJut diOCllOlO<>o e.... "'" """""o.nl\y. ToiWIa ..... \be _lOr ..;u mer- cbo 
po<>babIIltyof 1Irip ....... 1lniDS _ tIIofQu¥ltf- or&<! iI>tteN;", nffic ODd 
~thonanl"""_. 

1000 Fri_ orf\orido 11M ~pd oppropria<o _CiOI, ";010. oad OIlpportiq ~OCI 
'0 bo ~ willlin "'" ~ Ifi! Is -U_""", .. d ",.u.plao«:I withia !hi """""unily.-t 
~ • _b.lmoo or_ tloat _ ,. •• ;.s"". "" toke '*" of doily to.!nmo 
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Palm Beach County Comml$Sioners 
August 19, 2005 
P<>g<>J 

within their own area to Rduce trips. We see no indication of the data and analysis that SU)l])OitS 
the amount and type$ of"""' found in the S<)Ct()r Pl8ll. Other employment opportunities may be 
incorporated into Traditiooal Marketplace Developments, and Village Centen. 

6. The Sector Plao creates the potennal for approximately 27, SOO new residential units to be 
built within the sector plan .,. .. C<lmpared ro the approximately I 9,500 units allowed under the 
ClllTellt land use desi.~:narion.s. The &oror Plan amendments fail to adequately !lSSess the irnpaet 
of this volume of new de•-elopment on the road nctwoik and will likely create gridlock in the 
region. 

7. While the 2003 versioo of the Central Western Communities Sector Plan was peer reviewed, 
Uus version is substantially different and would benefit from additional review. 

8. The addition of a site $J)ecific land nsc change, • 90 acre parcel on South em Boulevard, 
aooe= to be spot p!annlng and .OOuld not be incluciM. 

1000 Friends ofFioridarospectfullyrcquest the Commission to address the above issues and 
refrain from the adoption ·>f the Sector plan in its eun'OUt form. 

Sincerely )'0\118, 

Charles Pattison, AICP 
fuecutive Director 

cc: Board of Directors 
DCA Secretary Thod<leu$ Cohen 

Palm ae.ob CotmIy Com»I";.,...,.. 
AuS"" 19, 200S 
,~, 

withi:t -.."wn om. to r«b.>c<> trips. We $U no iDWcotioo crflbo <lata IIIId o;nolyoiJ lila! __ rt> 

!lie '''''''''It 0I:!d 'J'POO of \IlOO found in Ibo S<a.:>, PI .... Other cmplO)'mm! "I'JIO"III>itiet may be 
~ inO) Tradirionll MarkoIpIo"" o.vdopmonll!, and Vil.bge C<oucrs. 

6. The Sector I'Io!I _llMo poIalIi.ol for ~Iy 27, 500 !>OW ... idmlilJ WIit. 10 be 
buill within the _ pIa:l ...... OOIIIparod '0 Ibo ~y 19,500 nni .. oIh>wo>1 u:tIder!be 

""""'" l4nd '* dooi ..... iIIiom. The Sector PI ... ~_ fail 10 adcq ... ,oIy ....... tbe itnpacl 
of!hi> vohlm. of now de>dopn>CI>t "" til. TW<I "'*"""'>Ik and...ru likeIy.,..,...,grIdlook ;n !he -7. Wb.ilo tho 2003 Vemo. crflho Ccotral WOIICr1I Communi'; .. ScoIo< PIon ~ I'- reviewod, 
tbio """';011 if <Ul>J!IO.l!ally dimntll and ........w bmofl. rn:.n additiou.l revin". 

s. The adotition of a lite 'l""cifil: laod US< ~ a 90 ..... por<el "" South..., ~, 
-..... to be 5pOt p!annlne on<! ""'" 1d _ boo iaclnded. 

1000 I'rim.do of Florida roopo<tflallyT"'i"OOl tho C<IIIlIIlimoo to __ fIIo ob>..., ;...,.. and 
Rfroin _ the IIdopti<a of fIIo Seotor pIarI ;" ito ¢\bY ... , fonn. 
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Palm Beach County August 22, 2005 
Board of County Commlaslooers 
301 North Olive. West Palm Beach, Fl. 33470 

Regarding: The Central Western Communities Seetor Plan Overlay 

Dear Commissioners, 

Palm Beach County ran a referendum recently. 28 Rural communkies located In the Rural 
Tier ol the Award winning Managed Growth Tier System 819 tlsted by name In the Charter ol 
Palm Beach CniJnly. This Cornrn<Qion's commlcmcnt toN...,. communllle6 was klCIWW in 

Scripps pooonouo .. s. tf lOcated at Mecca Farms. Scripps & Alliliales is to be cootalned and welt 
planned In co'*'nction wllh the planning ol the above rural communHies. 

Thls Commlaslon monltonad our c:ommunity planning ctoeely asd resideots wa'e never allow9d 
1o change~ oulalde of lhe public planning process but now changes after July 19, 200' 
aeem to favor specific landowners who observed but did not participate In Community Planning 
until after studlas based on CommUflfty meetings we~e c:ompleted. These landowner& are using 
our Central Western Communj!ju' Sector Plan approval process as tNW amasdment process. It 
Ia unclear how lhese major change& !\ave boon 1ncbled but the lights granted malal the negallve 
impacts of this YeBion ollhe Ovel13y overwhelming. Gridlock Ia one certainty. 

Our Comprehensive Plan won a National Award fer Smllrt Growth. In H the County 
Commla<on Is charged with resolving elCisUng faRing comme<clal cenletS asd houM:lg problems 
before initialing changes to the Waslem Communilies asd lhe rernairWlg lannland of Palm Beach 
Courvy. The Commission cannot change, rem011e rr delay unoppoeed Community Planning end 
replace a with piecemeal strip commercial, minimal o;>en space, inconelstent housing 
developments and new roads and services based on~ of real eslate diM!Iapers. Thai Is 
Browardlzallon, Which Commls.sionet Ma.lo!1l pledged to stop. He po omlsed to protect his "More 
Maybeny then Miami' communitiee and was very angry at WllsonMiller for less density end 
lntensHy and better plana than CUITI'8ntiy proposed. 

Cluatering and zero lot line 819 methods to maximize open space, not lnc:tease density. To 
get additional density 1he or1ginal70130 percenlllge of open space in lhe Central Western 
Communkles Sector Plan 5hould be ralnstated lor aft ciusters/PO's. 1 unlt Jl8f 5 acres Is the 
highest deniiHy 00118istent with the Loxa~ GI'O\'es Nelghbofhood Plan. 

RR5 Rural Cluster or RR5 Planned Developmelt Is oonslstent with Charter Rural 
Communities and Rural Tie< projecls. Oevelopets """" silent dur\ng the seven year public 
process of planning the communities the;r Ianda are located rn asd around unt~ lhe last days. It 
Is therefore premature and inconsistent with Comprehensive Plan and Sector Plan goals to 
encourage servicefl. roads. density 1ncteases and rec!uced open space lor specifiC real estate 
de'oefope(s concepiS now. 

The GL Homes plan and Simons a are projects, not commun~ies and are not general Central 
Woelem 0qmrzl!!!!!WS (.IU!i<;ies. They are Speclf1c Area Plana. I feel thai developonlln the Rural 
Tier ecoid get clo6et to what Is acceptable by IOol<il'lQIO the original Wollngton PUO wHh 
transitional density, Rural Service Area and Equesmcn Preserve. I OOilCU< with 1,000 Friends of 
Florida's poskioo on open space. 

I support 1,000 Friends of Floriaa's position on Cor.servatlon and Weter rEI$0UI'Ce$. 
Amendments in the Sector Plan area should be consistent with Rural Toer densotles. design 

standanls and land use and subml to public process no matter who they know or how much 
money, time and land they have to lObby with. 

PIIIm BeecII CoooIy 
Board <X CounIy CanmiuIoner1 
301 Noo1h OllIe. Wnt Pam 8ead\. Fll3470 

DeorCO .. ............ 

Pall1 Buell C/:Jo.JnIy ran, ~er"""urn recenl1y. 23 RInI ronvnunliN Io<;aIMIIn Ihe R<nI 
n. dllle"'_ ~ Maragaa Gn>wth n.r Syo:.n ..... .., ~ _In Ihe ~<X 
P .... _ Ctlofty Tto;o Conwriio..".'" ...... ' .. _ .......... ___ ~""'-"'" ~, 

~"G.dlG ... 1f_ ... _F ...... s..;pp.6~illOt>eoonl"""and_ 
~ In ~ WIll !he pIIOrnitig d !he abow nul COIMIunIIiIiI. 

T'*COImliuIori mor.Iood CM ~ ~ ca.ty.-.oj ~ ............. -., 
tD -. ~ ac.UIde d!hl ~ '*""*"" ~ but ..... cto.rvM IIfIe< »t It. 20l)oI 

-"' to favot' opecI\c _dow ••• """ """'"""'" Iddid no! poolitipMw In Catnmo.o*y PWoni'iQ 
\INlI8fter ~ ,...., on CorromuniIy "_I",, _ oompIeIed. 1"-~ ..... ..r.g 
GIl ConI'" WMhtm Gm ..... rniI" .. W'Y P'an iIAi'WBI prtCIA. ltwIIr ~~. M 
10 __ ..... rnJjor ~ ....... boon Inf;t."*' Id 1M tVa ~ ..- IIW III\III1I'>'I 
Impacu d "* -*" d !hi o.-ny _ ......... og. GIIdIod< II ..... ~. 

Out Co>TIpo"-"'_" PIIn """" • IWIUonaI ... _ Ie< S/TIIlI GrnwIh. '". !he CG.onty ,"",_ 
ConYniIM:on 10 tfiIrged .,." ,~e>cisting r.IIn!I ......... doj ___ ~ .. tiI:>*na 

btbe ~ ct...v-to!hlW_~ ....,!hI ........ ~ d PoIm 8000dI 
CouNy. ",. ConwniAIDn camoI cn.ng.. __ a ~ ... C 1'1 ..., ~ PIMni-og ...., 
~ 1w1!h ~.1I1p ..... .... 0l0i, minimal ooen ~. ~ ru.1riQ 
~.elt:;;:, .. >11 arc!.-___ r:-.d ................. d .... _ <fa" IliM" rt.Ilo 

Bo"" .. diiaIi;w\ whlcllCo.", I ,," .. MadoIII pIotdgeG to.top. HepromlMid to ~ No "Men 
Mayb>In'y 11'*'1 ........,. ~ ....., .. ...,. ..,. II w.onMI>It lor ,.. d......" ...., 
InIerdy _ bell« plano ""'" CUITT8I'tIV Pf<IIIOM>I!. 

o..t.rIng....., ~ .... _ ... ......"...tD~_IJI8OI. no! ~deneIy. To 
g>II aadIIb'" ~ .. or1gIneI1Oi3O poo_ ...... rJ 0I*I1JI8OI in 1M CeI*I>I w.c.n 
~ s.ctor P1Iti IIo:uId bIo ...-.- far .. _...aIPtt • . 1 .... poo 5 _ 10 !he 
~'*'*Y<XII1IisIMlwIIi!he~G",,_NooV_""" 

RR5 RInI a.- G' RR5 ~ 0... ,' .... 1: It .... _11_ Chan ... Rural 
CommunI_ .-.:I R ..... n...~. 0. ....... liliiii ~ 1hI_,...,p.dc 
I'fIXlIio5t d ~!he ~ thW _ ... _.., In WId arourocI "". "'" IN! ""Yf. h 
10 ,,..,...,,.,... ~ ."" ~Ient _ c..mp __ Plan....., s.:tor Plan g<*ll1O 
....,.... ....w.. _ . <IIIndy _ ..... ..o..c.d OC*' IJI80I b "I'flCIIr: .... __ 
<W : . ......... ""'1'>11 ...... 

",. Gl ~ pI!oti ...., S.....". I .,. prajKt" "'" ~ ....., ... mI genii" c:.nnI 
w_ CbmM>!lW ...... _ Tl>ey ..... ~ ..... PIW'&. I feellhIit de\laIopeB I'IIhI Rural 
T ... CCitIII:I goII_1O _ II '"""' ..... by tooIU'lg 10 IhI 0>"Q>naI Wt>?IngIon PUO will 
~.,.,.,.. RInI ServIoo,.,.. _ E...-... P._.. 1 __ l ,OOOF"""" d 

1'bIr:I&'. poUlan .... 01*1 ~_ 

I Iuppotl 1.000 Fneno. dF1or?llll'1 poIIiIionoti Cor_Ion."" WI!I< reeoun:w, 
""' .. 0 .... >11 in tI>I S-- Plan ... _ bIo CCMiIIen! willi _ T ... <IerMIoI, design 
____ ... _ ..-., II'JIlk _no _...no !III)' ""- Of "- """'" 

"""""1', time IrlClIand thIoy have to Iob$)y with, 
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&!ral Community RO§d Design lor Charter Rural Commun!tl8! should ~!§_~ 
E RoaD/140"' ahou!d be I'VmOIIGd from lhe lranllportat!on map. It conflicts with 

Tr&nS(lOr!alioo Element Policy 1.4-<. 
Okeechobee Boulevald should not be extended and W881em Way should not be buiK. 
Roads and de'lelopment must be approved by public process and paid for solely by the real 

estate developer so the public Is not I~ to subtidl2e BrowardiU~tlon. especially after winning 
a Natlonal Award for Smalt GI'O'Mh. 

The Cc:lmrnismn '- lhnle choices: to write rww polcy latMdding commera-1 on 
Okeechobee BM:t .. rM1state the Okeechobee Village Center policy or maintain current 
lang!J898 lor Jlrip commen:ial. There was no reeldenl oppoekion to the Center for seven years 
unt~ this meeting. The Center has been reinstated once before. I support Treasure Coast 

Regional P1annlilg Council's recommendation to retnstate the VIllage Center. 
I support an Overlay CXlll$istenl with Neighborhood Plans, the Charter, the CornpretlensNe 

Plan and the Central Western Cqnmul{ltesSedor Plan of July 19 2004, ~flnel changes. I 
do not support the flnel changed version. Amendments should not proceed based on k. 
The public has entru5ted this Commission to evaluate projects by public process and community 
plans in the Comprehenslve Plan to control long term impacts on the enWooment and 
oommunltles. not by lhe "thai~ 1oo1cs good" melhod. For~ anolher w~ in 
this area will put --.g ana propo68<l nevo:>llOOd commercial out of buslneaa and people out 
of jobs. Yoor constlWenls and rut1ll consultants wleefy planned Communities aver teo years with 
priority on sustalnabMity. livability. 0006er'i&tlon, weter resources. balanced commercial need. 
roads and open fPIIte before July 19, 2004. Please honor Community Plans. 

~~ ~~~Place, l.o>cahatchee Groves, Florida 33470 

oc: Mlchaelllu$ha, Executive Olrector. T~ Coast Regional Planning Couna1 
Jeff 61eing, Regional Planning Administrator, Florida Departrnflnt of Community Alfalrs 
Robert Weisman. Counly Administrator 
Barbara Alhwman Esquire. Executive Director, PlaMing, Building & Zoning 
BOOert Banks Esquire, Assl5lant Counly Attorney 
Alex Hanson, Project Manager, Ptanrmg Division 

!Mal Coomyn!tv ~ OM,?, !or Chartw 8urJI COm"Wn!UM !IIlooIcI be CO!llDItted ntIW· 
E R..aI1.1hooJ1I:I be.....-..:IImm!he~_ lI~oo4th 

Ti._1IoIIu,ElIftwt Pto6cy 1 ..... 
~ 1Ioo .... ..ro.,...".., "'" bot..-edlilld Weetem W.., odIDuIcI nat be buill. 
Rc:ed5.-.1 "", II, i"'~ muM be ~ by iltIbIic pr"Dt8M and Plid for aoIIoIy by ~ .... 

.. UOlCi de,,,,,,,*, IOIhIi public" "'" IotcecI to .. obIidI"~'~ aft. wiri1g 
• NMoa<wI A.....:I fat Smart GfOIMh, 
n. CO",i II '''''' _1IIrM ~. 10 .... _ p:oIcy bWdIol(I .... '~ ...... on 

011-.1_ 8tod" ,1Iio_",. ow.:t_ ~ c.Mr po:6::y 01 malrUIn cunwot 

~ for rIt1p 00i'I'iIY...:0I lho<t .... ....,....tIenI 'IlP ... Iooi 10 ~ ~ fat ........ yewo 
und lhio. -.g. The Cent.- hII -.. ..... tltId ...... 1Mkn. III/ilPO'1 T,....... CoatI 
RtgIonaI ~ Coo.rd". i_.i.idoIiort 10 ~ !;hot WIIgot C'AnI • • 

11UPI>Of\ " ~ COO 1111111 wth NeqilxATluOd ........ II'Ie o.n.. Iht COIt ... __ ... 
..... .-.I .. c.-WeMem CimnJoI!N StcIOI ..... or ,JUtt l' 2004. ~ ... ctII\ Qet 
<k> nor aupporI ~,.... ctII\ogtd --""'- """,","*",..-o.oId I'lOl proceed _ on It. 
n. pubic "'" ~ IhiI ComrnIIaIon 10 ......... pro;ects by PIIJIC prooeNo and ~ 
plat-. In ~ Ca, .. _ ......... ~ 10 oortraI 'oorq \elm ""*"" DII!he .. W~Oi.i.1 .-.I 
................ IlOl by .... "1hel 00f'I0lIIII .",. ~,......,.". F ..... , __ W_ In 
.... _ ... p.oI -..g _ ptOpOMcI ioev_ ""'iii."" out or ~ IiIId p!IOIIII ouI 
llljobo. y ... """""'-U.-.I nnI........-...w..r ~ ~ _ tin yewo ...... 
prIorty DlllUtIaIrabIIy.~. ""'_'IIIb, -., ............. 1:._ ~.-. 
"""'" -CiP"" "*' befort,JUtt Ill. 2004. PlMMhonor CotrwT>unty Plant. 

t:~--- .... ~ro 
Of< Mid'8oI 8uII'>a, e..eco.CMo Dndoo-. T.-.n c.- RtogIoNI PWo-oirog Ccu>dI 

J.ff Bi*og, Rtogionol PtItri'og --.noloi', Flooidt "",*,U, •• III ~_ 

RobeJ1 W ...... c.:.unrv-..rot 
8atbIrlI ............ &qo.Q. ~ ChcIQt. ~ 8o..tirv& Zriog 
Rdie't a.a ~ ~ Cao.o-iIy AIIomey 
Altr. HINOiI. Pn:Ijec:I -..... ~ 0MH.0n 
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Nancy Gribble 
1525 Gallop Drive 
Loxahatchee, Florida 33470 
(561) 793-4573 

August 22, 2005 

Palm Beach CoWlty Board of CoWlty Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Avenue 
West Palm Beach. Florida 33401 

Re: Amendment Round 05-1 
Central Western Communities Sector Plan 

CoWlty Commissioners, 

Due to significant changes in language, I object to the adoption of Amendment Round 
05-1 as it penains to the Central Western Communities Sector Plan. 

6~~ 
Nancy Gnbble 

Na.ncy Gribble 
1525 GaUojlDrive 
to:<:1.hatchec, AOIida 33470 
(561) 7934573 

Augusl22. 2005 

Palm Beach County Board of CO\lluy Commissiooers 
301 N. 01;"" A\leIlue 
West Pahn Beach. Florida 33401 

Re, Amendment RoundOS·1 
Cenlml Western Communities Sector Plan 

County Commissioners. 

Due !O significam changes in languag<!. 1 objoct to the adoption of Amendment Round 
OS_I as it penains to the Centrnl Western Commwtities Soxtor Plan. 

~~ 
Nancy Gnbble 
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~- ~· 

Palm Beach County 

JOM Sllewmoke 
3764 B Ro.'ld 

Loxohntcllee. FL 33~70 

twoust 22, 2005 

Board of County Commissioners 
301 North Olive Avenue 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

Re: Central Western Communities sector Plan 

Dear Commissioners: 

The County spent seven years, money, many man hours and community input 
developing the Sector Plan. The tier system received accolades and awards. 
Now, there are people who would scuttle the Sector Plan or at least make it 
Ineffective. This wouki be a travesty. I believe it should be passed without the 
final revision and according to the July 19, 2004 version. That approval was held 
up to consider the impact of Scripps. None of these final changes refers to 
Scripps. 

I believe it should include the Village Center on Okeechobee Boulevard, n.ral 
road language and RR5 should be applied to all rural areas. 1 also think that any 
dustered developments should be maintained at 100 acres. This reductloo in 
area pertains to only one area in Loxahatchee Groves and smacks of favoritism. 
I am a member of the LGLA and I support the Vtllage Center. 

.......... 
J7M D Roo<! 

Lo>:a/IIIot..... ~"L ) J..I70 

Palm lleach COunty 
Board of Coonty eo.nl.~' IIssioI""'~~~, 
301 North <live Avenue 
West Palm Beach, Fl 3)401 

The County spent 5e'>'efl years, money, many man hours and community Input 
de\;eIopII 00 the Sector Plan. The tier system received iICCOIades and "wards. 
Now, tI'1I!H! an! people who wuuki scuttle the: Se::tor Plan or at least make it 
Ineffec:tt.oe. This woul:! be a travesty. I believe it should be P<I~ without the 
Iinall1!\'tSiOn and /KXl:W"ding to the JtAy 19, 2004~. That appn::rvaI was held 
up In o:nsider the Im~ of ScrIpps. None 01 these Fw1aI changes refers b 
!.cripps. 

I beIieW' it shot.o'd irrltde the Vtllape Cenrer on Okeechobee 1.IcUeYard, !1J'"iJI 
road language and RKS should be applied to all ruaI areas. 1 also IhInIt that any 
dustered developments should be maifltaffled ilt 100 acres. This I'@ductlon in 
area pertains to orVv one "rea In loxahalChee Groves ancI smacks of ~sm. 
1 am a member of the l.Gl..A and I ~ the Vollage Center. 
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August 22, 2005 

~Ope1(ry OWHe1(~ 'l'l~WCl'(l110H 
P. 0. ~ox 211 • boxahatchu. floridc M470 

Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Avenue 
W~i Palm Beach, Florida 33401 

Re: Amendment Round 05-1 
Central Western Communities Sector Plan 

County Commissioners, 

Due to significant changes in language, the Fox Trail Property Owners Aswciation 
Board of Directors hereby object to tl>e adoption of Amendment Round 05-1 as it pertains to 
the Central Wc~tern CoromWJities Sector Plan. 

lbe Fox Trail Property Owner:s Association Board of Directors hereby request the 
adoption of Amendment Round 04-02 language as it pertains to the Central Western 
Communities Sector Plan. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

, fn ~ .~fx-Rui< 
Dr. Mic;el Sinclair, Presidem 
Fox Trail Property Owners Association 

f~X TR1'IIk 

August 22. 2005 

NOP~TY OWIieR.~ 1'lUOCl11T10N 
p.o. BO}l211 • I.o.xahlliehu. florido 33470 

Palm Beach County Boal1i of COUl1ty Commissioners 
30] N. Olive A"em"" 
West Palm Beach, Florida 334()] 

Reo Amendment Round 05.] 
Crotral Western Communities Sector Plan 

Due to significant changes in language, 1M Fox Traill'roperty Ownen Association 
Boord ofDirect"'s hereby object to It.. adoption of Amend",,-'fI\ Round 05.] as;\ pertains 10 
!he Cc:nllll.l Western Communities &.;tor Plan. 

The Fox Trail Property Owners Associalioo \Joard ofDi=tors hereby ~uest the 
adoplion of Amendment Rouod 04-02 language as;1 pcnainslO tile CcnlJal W...:1en\ 
Communitk$ Secior Plan. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

m ~/;"" J2:U.:a 
Dr. Mi~.J Sinclair, President 
Fo~ Traill'roperty Owner:s Association 
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EXHIBIT 8 
 
 

Traffic Information  
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EXHIBIT 9 
 
 

CWC Facilities Map 
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EXHIBIT 10 
 
 

Background Information  
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  Central Western Communities Sector Plan: At the 
Forefront of Planning for Sustainability 

 

 
Project Overview: This regional comprehensive planning project, approximately 53,000 acres 
in central western Palm Beach County, involves the creation of a sector plan (Conceptual Plan 
Overlay) under the first agreement executed by a local government with the Florida Department 
of Community Affairs pursuant to Section 163.3245, Florida Statutes, Optional Sector Plans.   
 
With adoption of the County’s Managed Growth Tier System (MGTS) on August 19, 1999, 
Future Land Use Policy 4.1-d was established by the Board of County Commissioners to 
undertake sector planning in this region to address the impacts of the growth associated with the 
established development pattern (predominately grand fathered subdivisions) and to plan for the 
future of the region.  Through implementation of the MGTS, the sector plan will address the 
needs for and increasing demands on services, as this area continues to grow. It will provide 
opportunities to protect the rural character in the area and enhance the environment.  The sector 
plan will address items such as parks, schools, transportation network, water resources and 
management, environmental resources and natural systems, and employment/economic 
opportunities.   
 
Background:  A contract was executed on July 11, 2000 with the WilsonMiller, Inc. Team for 
consultant services and with Florida Atlantic University (Joint Center for Environmental and 
Urban Problems) for peer review services. Focus groups were conducted by the consultants in 
September 2000. The first of three Community Workshops and Peer Review Sessions were 
held in November 2000. The consultants developed Community Design Scenarios as part of 
Stage 2: Visioning/Alternative Futures and presented them at the second Peer Review Session 
in March 2001, the second Community Workshop in April 2001, and at a Board of County 
Commissioners Workshop (BCC) in May 2001. At this BCC Workshop, the results of Stage 2, 
including the Preferred Development Strategies (Rural Land Stewardship and Agricultural 
Preservation options) were presented.  At that time, the Board directed the Office of Financial 
Management and Budget (OFMB), in cooperation with the Planning, Zoning and Building 
Department (PZ&B), to further analyze and compare the relative fiscal impacts of the two 
recommended options and to determine the feasibility of a bond issue that would be required to 
implement the Agricultural Preservation strategy.   
 
OFMB issued a report in October of 2001 and presented their findings to the BCC at a workshop 
held on November 27, 2001.  This fiscal analysis essentially concluded that either of the two 
preferred options would have somewhat more favorable fiscal impacts on the county than would 
the status quo Trend Plan. The BCC directed PZ&B staff and the consultant team to continue 
the planning process and to develop a hybrid option with components of both options, including: 
 

• Mechanisms to obtain large areas of open space for agriculture, greenways and 
trails, vistas, and water management purposes; 

• Incentives to achieve clustered development; 
• Needed improvements for the existing communities;   
• Neighborhood/community serving non-residential uses and an employment center; 

and 
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• Public facilities and services, with an evaluation of their relative cost. 
  
At a June 24th, 2003 BCC Workshop, the consultant team of WilsonMiller presented the 
Conceptual Plan Overlay, Implementation Strategies, and Design Guidelines for Stage 3.  At 
that time, the Board directed staff to make the following revisions to the draft presented by 
WillsonMiller:  
 

• Develop a revised version of the Conceptual Plan presented by the consultants. 

• Emphasize rural design for the entire area. 

• Include a cluster development option to preserve at least 50% of open space.  

• Stay within the currently vested dwelling unit “cap” for the entire sector plan area. 

• Allow for rural “ranchette” subdivisions with variable lot sizes of at least 1¼ acres.  

• Prohibit multifamily units. 

• Recommend incentives to obtain “community-wide public benefits”. 

• Substantially reduce the amount of proposed commercial development.  

• Plan for an Employment Center at the Southwestern corner of Sector Plan area.  

• Plan for an equestrian community that includes an equestrian center and neighborhood-
serving non-residential uses. 

• Evaluate the use of Best Management Practices (BMP) for horse manure disposal. 

• Evaluate the removal of proposed Okeechobee Boulevard extension west of Seminole 
Pratt Whitney Road. 

• Evaluate potential corridor studies / overlays on Okeechobee and Southern Boulevards. 
Further BCC direction given in October 2003 included the review of allowing medically 
related uses in areas along Southern Blvd.  

 
In November 2003, staff proceeded with a Sector Plan Boundary change in recognition of the 
Scripps Research Institute project that resulted in the execution of an agreement with the 
Department of Community Affairs, effective December 23, 2003, that excludes Mecca Farms, 
Unit 11 and a portion of the Hungryland Slough from the Sector Planning boundaries. Hence, 
this document does not reflect or take into account the impacts of the Scripps Research Institute 
project to the CWC Sector Plan area.  As these impacts become better known, this Plan will 
likely need to be modified to reflect the anticipated changes in the conditions for the area. 

 
Project Status: At a February 17th, 2004 BCC Workshop, Planning Division Staff presented a 
summary of the Conceptual Plan Overlay, Implementation Strategies, and Design Guidelines for 
Stage 3.  At that time, the Board directed staff to evaluate the following revisions to the draft 
presented:  

 

• Coordinate with the appropriate agencies on water issues for the area. (Specifically deal 
with water supply and water quality issues) 

• Continue to pursue the Community Stewardship concept for the future open space 
areas.    

• Consider revisiting some aspects of the plan as the impacts of Scripps are known. 

• Further evaluate the removal of the proposed Okeechobee Boulevard extension west of 
Seminole Pratt Whitney Road. 

• Consider reducing the 900-acre minimum required for the rural cluster development 
option. 

• Reconsider the recommendation to expand the existing non-residential plaza on 
Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. and Orange Blvd. 
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• Consider not proceeding with the Loxahatchee Groves Civic Village Center on 
Okeechobee Boulevard. 

 

At an April 5th, 2004 BCC Public Hearing for Initiation of Amendment Round 04-2, Planning 
Division Staff presented their recommendation on BCC directives given on February 17th, 2004.  
At that time the Board endorsed Staff to: 
 

• Continue coordinating with the appropriate agencies on water issues, pursuing the 
Community Stewardship concept and factoring in the impacts of Scripps on an as 
needed basis.   

• Maintain in the plan the proposed expansion of the Seminole/Orange Village Center and 
a central location for the proposed Loxahatchee Groves Civic Village Center somewhere 
along Okeechobee Boulevard.  

• Further evaluate the removal of the proposed Okeechobee Boulevard extension and the 
900-acre minimum requirement for the rural cluster development option. 

 
At the June 8, 2004 BCC Meeting, the BCC approved a Sector Plan Boundary to remove Palm 
Beach Aggregates, which defines the Southwest edge of the Sector Plan area, from the Sector 
Plan boundaries.  
 
Currently, Staff is proceeding with Stage 4: Implementation Tools, which includes the 
development of policies to be included in the Comprehensive Plan as part of Amendment Round 
05-1.  Additionally, this entails developing implementation strategies and design guidelines to 
further articulate the different components of the Sector Plan Conceptual Plan Overlay.  The 
Transmittal Hearing for this round is scheduled for April 6th, 2005 with an anticipated adoption 
date of August/September of 2005.  
 

 

 

The current project status and anticipated future dates for project activities can be found by 
accessing the project web site at: www.pbcgov.com/pzb (Click on the link, located to the right 
of the screen, titled “Central Western Communities Sector Plan”). 
 
Additional information can be obtained by contacting: 
 

Alex Hansen, AICP, Project Manager 
Palm Beach County Planning, Zoning and Building Department 

Planning Division 
100 Australian Ave, 5th Floor 
West Palm Beach, FL, 33406 

Phone: (561) 233-5364 Fax: (561) 233-5365 
email: ahansen@co.palm-beach.fl.us 

 
 
  
 


